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oft1)eDty:iple5oran5l

18 rmrdt T976

1 hop* thl» iMttmr finds you in th* of *»allh .

V% noelved your l«tt«r of re^uftst for a special tlFiC

to looTc thrr>u©^. th* cloD.^nt. In ^io:«f that thlr
eooz^inatec^ vlth >our ached^a, Mxt T^"iy.'/.r^ .arc'.

1976) at 11;3C A.: would be liest for If you aanii^t

Mtt it at this tlae, tten 5;60 ir vdju 1)« as well.

Plaaat call on m at i2i Third ^tmt la Altertown.
Vt eould talk to you about your daughter at that tin.
Va win aaadw If yo«j az« act here 12i00 noon, you
will not oomlns vntlll 5»00 R*.,

!!iy God Blsss and Ssaap you istiU ^ asat.

Ilaaoe an«9 movo to you
la Chrlat^a aane

Deborah Touchette
3aexatat7
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P£0PLe5TEnPLE
of the Diytptes ofCbn^t

17-17

Crevtixk^ to yov In the naae of ^TOthttbocd

trot, the rttople: pie. lour Ittisx iraa xvoelwd
and iB IkIac fonmzu^d an to £ish»p ^ooe& who 1a at

lar<!« htartaiMTlirf ahuzeb in tbm ^zlimd ^tatM,
.'tould yoti vlAb to nuts to talx 41zvet» ylmmMm donH
hMltAte to do »Q* ^ AddTMS UliT.w. «M 2l<^,

Hodi*ood VftUvrt ^'il^oatU 95^70
^iftbop vODM 1» aXwajr<> ftXad to hsar fm dMX

flrludz^ bftre In auyafta, Xtioiich th» dlstwoe b*

^•ftlft ni« oooflsm for jour ««ll-b»iiift htf no

%Msd£« -bs ^satest glraslas az« bsaaS faitis

OB ttai itft of titt ^llevtr.
«'hft asrioiilttizml ttisrtoB tvoi^ht about )gr

slMhap JcBos Qoaeun to holp ^'iTa&a to food, elotfaa,

and bouM the peopla has gzova ImonMlj* slnoe bo

startod it two ytaxs a^. ."bo ^labop bas alao takaa

ia ehUdxn fxor tho aroa who van in aood of a faoati

hi* UzttUas ooMitaant to carvlBf MOd Iv htlplac
tboao 1& Mad In tas^ible nays ! aawtModtnc*

It i£ aliflvjs a p^MasvBTCr to btar tea jou and
«a axa 1oo9c1d£ fan«r£ to Ia*aplii6 itsi ioi.ab vitfa you»

»it|} lova aad paaeo.

^anla Adaa^^p -aezvtaiy
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Jhr\\UcncSu
Vaster

Patricia Or^Xes
D-9, 530 Go Slow Ave.
Tucville, W/E I>a Penitence
Greater Geotoetown, Guyana
SOl-TH AMERICA

Dear Patricia,

We are sorry this lettsr rook so long in
returning to you. There seems to be a tremencloui
delay en route froc Guyana to AxnericA, which
is unfortun&te. Thank you for bearing with
us, and ve hope there will be little delay in
our mail service from here on in. Certainly
you iRust always rerr.exnber that our Guyanese
friends are in the thoughts and meditations of
Pastor Jones daily. He trv.ly ceres for yoar
wellbeing, and the wellbeinc of your family
and loved ones« The lovit of the Christ is a
real and moving force working through Pastor
Jcnes.

We have heard much about the wonderful
people and beautiful land of Guyana, and we
look forward to the day v. hen we can share more
fully with our Guyanese friends. There is ir.uch

ve can leaxn, end hope there is much we can
do to help. Certainly Ccd has blessed us
abundantly.

We hope you will continue to correspond
with Pastor Jor.es, as he er.joys receiving your
letters, and he feels a tender ccmpassion and
vrritwl- for you and yours. May God bless you
and keep ycu in His lovin';; hands.

In Christian Love,

Laurie Efrair./ Secretary
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHWST

SirnVJones,

Pastor

win mi ik fW « ^mV*

CVtffMOM.

»-40

Fatrlcla Drakes
530 Go Slew

TtocrUIe
B/E I* Fcnltance
Creater Chargetovn
O^jana, SOUTH AHERICik

tear Patricia,

Pastor JlA Jonas and the Peoples Tcaple send varaest thanks to
yeofagain for your Tsry cordial letter. It Is a (reat thrill to hear
froB our new Guyatkese friends » and to share vlth you the Inspiration of

oar grovlng endeavor In the Cooperative Republic of Guyana. (Xxr people
who are pioneering our Agrlcultur&l Mission there all send gloving

reports of the Guyaneae people » the country ^s heautlful cllBate and
fertile land. Ve rejoice in the opportunity to work cooperatively with
the. Guyanese people to feed» clothe and bouse the nation.

Faator Jones vants you to be richly assured that his aost laving

editstlons Is Christ go out to you and your graowtfaer. Be is great-
lyconcenwd for you» and your needs are to bla like those of his church
here in the United States* The true Brotherhood of Man la his fervent

desire

•

Many, B«ny bleaslngs follow the believer in this Binlstry. We

have seen thousands prosper in health and vellbelng» and blessings for

their loved ones, as they grow in their faith in the living God* May
you too be abundantly blessed » and know the inner peace that coms to

those who serve and help their fellow Man.

May this letter be an open door for you, for Pastor Jones is «ost

glad to receive your corres pondsnce. Be has neett a sacrificial and
loving shepherd to us« teaching na love for all living things, and for

little children and thoae feeble and elderly. Thia aane love he etc*

tends to youln Christ, and shows ns each day that the wst productive
vay to live is in brotherhood and peace with one another. You and your

loved onea are precious to hlM, and he sends to you the deepest devo*

tloD of his heart.

Mtb loving faith.

t

i

POft Office Box 214 Re<fu>ood ValieyXntifornia 95-J70 Tolephofjc: (707) ASS -7219
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of the Dt^iplg ofChrist

- r-Uor I:, pu- • «i. : all

-r< r»t;jemooc.l

itate^Gldei Md« a iweial call z»:ue..tl:< t:«^^ >o

roLtaetAd and thankao lor yo * fc'art letter au.»* -i:.

irtjst yi:. M^rJLz^w withe* tr 1^ , • - 1'
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t-v>: / Piirtor
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Mr. C»J. Dujgln
Maria Benrietta
Berblce Rlvsr
Guyana. SOUTH AMERICA

Dear Brother Duggin,

Pastor Jxo Jooea and the Peoples T<sple eead varae^t thar.ks

3roo for your very cordial letter. It is a great thrill to he&r from ::ur

ttev Guyanese friends, and to share vlth you the inspire-ticn ox our s^^''**

ing endeavor in the Cooperative Reptsbllc of Guyaoa. Our people vh!^ are
pioneering our Agricultural Hlaslon there all send gloving reports ot'

the Guyanaae people, the country* s beautiful cliaate and fertile laud.

He rejoice In the opportunity to work cooperatively with the Guysaeae
people to feed, clothe and house the nation.

Pastor Jones vill certainly aedltate for your wife, ard for

you. He b'ants you to be richly assured that his «osi loving Qeditatlocs
in Christ go out to you and yours. He is greatlycoDC*raed ice you, aT^*?

your needs are tc hia like those of his church Lfcre in th^ United
States. The true Brotherhood of Man la his fexvenl desire.

Hanv» cany blessings follow the believer In this ministry. We hsvr
seen thoueauds prosper in health and wellbeing, and blessings far their

lovei oafes. as they grow in their fairh in the living Gcd. ?iay you too

be abundantly blessed, and knov the Inner pecc-3 that cones tho^e vhr

serve and help their fellow aan.

May this letter be an i>pen door for yov. fcr Pastor Jones is iBost

glad to receiv2 your corresponcanc^. Ho uss beer: a B&criftci^l «nd

loving fihepheri to us, teaching us love for All living thing?, ano fcr

little children ar,d ihrse feeble ani el^i^rly. This same Icve he ext^T^'^*

to you Its Christ « and sh^^ws us each dev th^t the jcr^st pro<!uccave va^- tz.

live is in brotherhood and peace with one another. 7ou fLZi<L your loved

ones are precious to hia. and he sends tc you tht. deepest dex^utxcn cf

his heart.

With Lnvlng Faith.

(Ms.) L. Say. 5eccct«T7
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Ul^rjPLts or CHRIST

Post Offtcc nux 214

Cr::;u,..:a 95170
Pb, 007} :C5 7219

,r,T*i F..;. c/r. o, C7i/

13C6 ro. M..,tfo

rot / .--s, c^uUf

J. -Ji/^; e < ,7.i*i/ /?le;

andye ifs-'Ud/ne;

/ .7S in ptiion,

^txi}€iQ.*iC unto rtft.

inuifnuch OS ye

ht/\f donw it

Vt%to or.e of the lean

of:hcse,. .

)> hci e done it unfo me "

\ha 25:35-40

C.J. Duggln
Y'laria Ilenriotta

Bci'bicc River
GUYANA, SOUTH /LMtRICA

Dear Brother Dug^in»

Pastor Jin Jones and all hc*rc fn the Peoples Temple Christian

Church greet you in the nane of Christ and Bvotlit?rhoodt

Pastor Jonfs vants you to know that your letter has ^triv^d

along with the nnny others from your lovely country. Ho aljo

wants you to know thal^ he h.^s the deepest concern for the

needs of you and your loved oncs> and they will be L Aen Into

consideration during his dally nr-Jitations.

PiiiUor Jones is Ic^V-fng ror-.-Td to Ti'Mring f^'v-s you -^j.iin r,.td

he hopes th;=»t If you ever hive the -xirtuni ty 10 visit 1 his

ccrintry you will rr-:ie 'id ^i.iy with us .'.:hile. Our Guy Jin', sc

brothers ond sistr rs arc v^^c . .e! ?-'stoc J«::t:S v.-nts to

rc :iin avavc of >our 'Hfft.t/»t p --^s, -nd cc: 'iJ^rTS it an

hc.ior to koow p.nd he 'ble to i -i'pi*.uc ^clih yon- He nds

11 fs bl<. 'yain^s .ind love to ^cu .*j\d your l^.-^d cncs nvw, rrAd

holds it alv;:iys in his fiind Tor lite ^oo'i/^cs o;»d L^^.^ty of

God's love to be ever present in your Hfc* K' low ih.it PnsLor

Jr:'ios is thinking of you, "snd G^'s blf* -T -^s be ^*th you.

'.:ith Christ's r.ove,

Tir^oihy J. Carter

Secretary to Jim Jones

^ 9 - e-^?
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/o'fW- C.J. Driggxn
*i> ** ^ * Harla Henrietta

M^.V • 411

Berbice River
''k'H^:^*-^:^-^^^:}'^. Guyana, SOOTH AMERICA

Dear Brother Griggin,
if., tt, . - " If

Ol.-«>rj..':n,i:,^::.':r' ^j^^^ Pastor JoHes Is to recelve your
"V letter: Sometimes there are lengthy delays

\i'U>j.*.:n:,.,*^n^:^^ in mail delivery, but he always takes your
'^f/f. needs into loving consideration in the Christ

>r;-.i' Spirit working through him. It is his desire
^'V^*-'-*V' that you prosper and are well, the same as he

"ci.*^^' ->i'i*^ would desire for each member of his ministry
c'V-.W.-l r«.'.<" here in the United States. Because he lives
v>-';r—'' . the highest standard of Justice and love for

all people, every person who contacts this
-M.iti'i^' wonderful ministry receives his same loving

t!^^':'^il'''.'^^^:^:< care and concern. Your needs and thoughts are
...ik f:-^/ "A*.:. always important to him.

We are more aware each day of the rich
opportunity your nation has afforded us in our
Agricultural Mission- We have found the most
wonderful neighbors and friends, and we are
proud to be able to contribute to the Guyanese
Cooperative Republic our full measure of
enthusiasm and productivity. As an inter-
racial ministry, we feel deep Kinship with
your people^ who have made racial equality a

reality in this troubled world.

Please know that your letters are always
welcome r and Pastor Jones gives each one his
personal concern. He sends you and your loved

ones his very deepest compassion* and the full
Measure of his Christ-like love*

In Abundant Peace*

V^^^r^y, Secretary
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Jj'n V Jones,

Fastor

Mr. C«J» Duggin
Maria Henrietta
Berbice River
Guyana, SOUTH AMERICA

Dear Brother Duggin,

We are sorry this letter took so long in
returning to you. There seems to be a tremendous
delay en route from Guyana to America, which
is unfortunate. Thank you for bearing with
us, and we hope there will be little delay in
our mail service from here on in. Certainly
you must always r&uBmbBr that our Guyanese
friends are in the thoughts atid meditations of
Pastor Jones daily* He truly cares for your
wellbeing, and the wellbeing of your family
and loved ones* The love of the Christ is a
real and moving force wrking through Pastor
Jones.

We have heard much about the wonderful
people and beautiful land of Guyana, and we
look forward to the day when we can share more
fully with our Guyanese friends. There is much
we can learn, and ve hope there is much we can
do to help. Certainly God has blessed us
abundantly.

We hope you will continue to correspond
with Pastor Jones, as he enjoys receiving your
letters, and he feels a tender compassion and
warmth for you and yours. May God bless you
and keep you in His loving hands.

In Christian Love^

Efreifw Secretary
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Of THE
OlSCiriES Of CHRIST

Jim V Jones.

Pastor

Mn? W W tr.

I suh ati} iiuU^ m\

'A^»\-^ km. UHtv^.

i jiii' ti*rft' m'w.

( kite fk^t -

C>J. Duggln
Harla Henrietta
Berbice River
Guyana, SOlfTB AMERICA

Dear Brother Duggln,

Greetings to you» our Guyanese friend* Pastor
Jones received and read your letter with deep Interest
in you and the needs snd concerns of your life. He is so

glad you are doing well. He and our entire congregation
look to the Guyanese Cooperative Republic vich a

glow of enthusiasm t and we are so glad we can participate
in the tar*reachiag prograas of feeding, clothing
and housing the nation.

Pastor Jones wants you to feel the special
measure of his concern, and to know that whatever
the distance in Biles, his heart and mind are close
to all who write to hln here* All his life, he has
worked for complete equality hetween woven and »en
of every race, nation and creed, and to see Chls

Bade a reality Is his greatest aspiration. As God
is no respecter of persons, Christ's love works
tirelessly through him to meet others* needs, and to

guarantee Just and loving conditions of life for

all.

Our Agricultural Mission, Jonestown" is flourishing
more abundantly than %fe here could even imagine, as

we have seen from photographs. Our people there are

inapired by the selfless motivation of our Pastor,

as well as the Incomparable beauty of the Guyanese
land* We are blessed by a more bountiful harvest

each day.

We hope you will feel free to write always. If

you desire closer contact, Mrs. Paula Adams can be

written at P.O. Box 893, Georgetown. Pastor Jones

has your best interests at heart, and sends you the

moat loving, heartfelt meditations In Christ.

With Blessings and Love,

Anne 1.. Ray, Secretary

POft Office Box 2{4 Redtpood Vii%. California 95470 1«lcphnie: (707) -I8S -7 >ld
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«M f.C. Box CeoTgetQifn

iktt i«over.tert 1975

. -rla nenrlett^.

'^rtice lilverp *iuy»na

Dear :.rether/-lster DugcI"!

?ha7\k you for your letter and iatereet In our agricultural mlsslOR vhich
Faster jiz vJox^s started sowt aonthe tiack. '*;e are delisted to report tbat

the project is doing exceedingly «ell «nd that the |xrogzes& of the Mission bas

teej) eoBBended by esteaned officials of your govexsuant.

We nov have a pig ham. a pig kmral, elfht chicken houseB| throe living
dwellings f tKO storage aiid equipaent buildings , a coapoet building t a nur&ezy
containinc 10|OOC citrus seedlings at various stages of development » our ovr.

electrical supply station, a veil a a 6^ acre kitchen gazdan, and 325 aczas

cleared* Ihoae acres ax« planted in pasture grass for the dairy he^ irhich is to

be started this sprliigt in citaasi bananat plaDtaiii» caa&avaCbitter and aiteet),

all types of groimd provisions, eoxn(of vhich 60 acres vas Just harvested)^ and

any other crops.

Kext tisie that you are in C«oxgetovn, you night try to get in touch vith

A6. I ac frequently out of tour*, but call 61592- and if I an out of town, leave

a Teosage.

In peace aad love to you
and your loved onesp

laula Ada-.s,

;>0cretary
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' PE0PLC5 TEAPLE
oftk Disciples ofOri^t

Gr&etlng* In Oiri^t's r.*-.^. TIwl-V. you for y-v>-

ver:' 'vc^t ^*ttaT. V> ar^ »1vhw£ d^li4;atci to Mr*

of f^nlfi^.

Cur Ac^-:ult.iiTl :l.:5l'.r. Ir. t.V ..r^) e^l .* it-Lct
AS .^v r.»jch Ir. the r^.st f^v --..ths, ve tp^^-id

»o"t of our tlwe tbftre, Padijc^c of thlo, are aj^
accessablv. If yc^j co^Ud ve.id j-* b jiDte ah^ad

of tl«kei ve !%i^ht 1» a^le to r^lce 0!jr 5e>^dnl« a*«t

?iR5tor JflTies that ve Ifct all of our Giiyan*r.€-

frlerida *jiow yoxi air our he%rtc ip. ciT Binds,

Fe2.?€ ar.d I^ve yo-
Ir. "r^rl-t*? rjir-

r.O. BoK t95 Gcocfetowa, Gayiaa
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or THE
DISClin.E$OFCHWST

Jim Jones,

Pastor

C.J. Druggin
Maria Henrietta
Berbice River
Guyana, SOUTH AMERICA

Dear Brother Druggin,

Pastor Jim Jones sends his loving and heartfelt greetings
to you across the 6eas! He and his entire congregation of

many thousands here have come to feel very close to the people
of Guyana through our work of the Agrlcutural Mission there,
and the many wonderful reports we receive. We are proud that

our young people and children who are in your nation are able
to grow and develop their skills in the harmonious atmosphere
of your cooperative republic.

Pastor Jones sends special blessings and meditations to

those who irrite from Guyana, and he wants you to know his most

tktecikijtkfUanttftkfit...
tender concern for you end those you love. Ue are eager to

...ijl^W iVwrfmririwr'' have you share the knowledge of this great ministry » which has

h.hI»w 29^)5-40 delivered the sick» troubled and outcast even thousands of
miles may! Indeed, distance is of no account with such a

powerful outreach of unfeigned Love.

Our Agricultural Mission has progressed so rapidly that

we are now able to produce not only plenty for our co-workers
there to eat, but also a surplus to help in the worthwhile
work of nation building. Our Pastor is deeply sensitive to

the needs of the hungry and down-trodden all across the globe,

and one of our greatest fulfillments is to know that we can

reach beyond ourselves to help a troubled world.

Our warm encouragement goes out to you to write Pastor
Jones often, and you can always be assured of his interest and
deep desire for your greatest good. He is thinking of you

with deep and abiding love, and looks forward to hearing from
you

m^ifflJ^ mf met.

/9fi?M Mt/r /kef?

*^rri/» / id^ wrfr wev.

With His Love,

Anne L. Ray, Secretary

2^ '^'Q-'fiH
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•rill 4irri%tta«

itto*Xf-'i trsslc. . tt.is .v»t& /liK : /Ci.* I:, t if jr^t

n CTw*; t^«^ r'TV t« t^ h-?m* «r.'-" ryf^t •

fjy.BoxB9l Georgetown, Guyana
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aria -inri-tta

rrllcf iv-.r

-car rstr.vr -^i,

r-^etin 'w t"5 1:. ti- r.*^ of iL-t.'vrliooo

frrr tV sro^Vt *r -1:, i^-.z lat^r vti , rftC^lvec:

nrA 1: ""^l:! frr^*: ?; tc? 1 ho; oi> 1^ at

?'rr Iru*? .V^'-iarl- r- Cii/rch Ir. tf-e r^lto! -t^tCw.

hftulil /c' Irl* to rlV U> hit ^Ilmctt :»lcar« donH
i,fsltr»v* to ..o. -iv ».s!iro:-. . ox 21**,

1 rrj-' oTio' Iz sJ. «y.- ^1f.:, to fror- U«ex

ioitr:-»c, nr jr^iV^t incl^: w.' l<ui:* or. f&itr

stArtp it t . vrar* a_o. *hc iuhc^ la^ al-o taJicr:

in c-^ll^rr?: fm;. ti-r* 2rr,i vi»o L\ ne-*c of a hor.e.

. Ic tlz'olf CO '^it e. t t J r-r.-lj^ -cl fioI,.ln:

tha 5 in ;:r*': ir tt. » wavT ir novr-r— :lr^

V* arr. loo".!:.* forvar-^ t* >-*-lv 1» to^ch viti. you,

it: I:;-'*; nr." <"ac€

,

ml-: -ia:- , ccr«t«jy

KO. Bos S93 Gmsctom, Guyana
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Jim Jones,

Pastor

hi:*'* yju n: \
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jw.^ /.^^ ft:: >n.

/ ii'J> >iti i^t.''^ «i' iV>in'^ mi,

.,'JiV r««"f i^wfc'^

>?»;.• .* *«K.v I*;'

O .'. Jii.- . iWW /kf
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C.J, Duggin
Maria Henrietta
Betbice River
Guyana » SOUTH AHIERICA

Dear Friend,

It is a grear pleasure for Bishop Jim Jones to ho.ir fror:- you I

AI the ugh he is many thousands of miles away, his heart is vith yci who

are interested in the PeopJ^es Temple work, lie loves your land and its

people, and sends his especially loving meditations to you.

Our Peoples Teieple Agricultural Misrior tn the N rthwest District

has b( coine a land of plenty for both our ovn agricul t\.ra] workers and

people of the surrounding arers. We are thrilled to be able- to ^on-

crlbute our sh»re to the outstanding efforts of the Guyanese gcvernncnt

for all the people of the Cooperatii^e j^epublic, and look forward to

many years of prosperity and peace.

Our pro£rains here continue to flourish in the many city er.vironcents

in the United States that are so desperately in need of heir- Thousands

know fiisho7> Jones as a most concerned and loving frien^f, throjgh whoci

Christ is working, in the utmost! He never fails his faithful, and is

ever at vork to lessen the suffering of the impcverisJjcci, neji.trcrec .-*nd

infirm. Many have undertaken the very special mission of adoptirj. arc

caring for neec^y children because of the compassionate example he has

set for uf all*

You are remeir;bered each day by Bishop Jones, and he

warsest greetings tc you. Do feel free to write often.

With His Love,

Anne L. Ray, Sccrecar}
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:ep:x:r 23, 1976

fterbtcn "•vr.r. Ccr^M*

(Mr C^Jg >i- •li^.

tftisl-^r In C'«r^n5* 'Ta Ke: c tM,- ;ct:Ar ; -iii yodx' .rvc- cacj: Ziii^liJ^

much Njttcr, t.-TC: 'c- w:-f.. ii^^ V 'ur >. wr.tr l^ic :>:.3: ::^r cn to

vericultm ft? one vith Gt3Twr:«s e?!d%nvDur to f«ed^ clDtbe. ad hcuac ti' tl itt«

•a tV sri'"--'i-* pc^rle. For it i« vrittAn in 3t. liat'iww 2S%^iJb5^

1 va^j • ct^w^Ccr^ r«d yc t-oli nc ins

I was tick, :tnd ye visited ns;

I was In ^riSivi;^ jCvc ^'a cx^ en

Tterlly I 3^ into you^ Innscjch as y« L ooe it unto one o- lie least

tl»£ "he .c ny bnttMti, h?i«4on» It T.tr xa»

May Coi bless you witli j« of T.^ cpirlt.
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PEOPLES TEAPLE
oftteDlytptes ofChrist
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P,0. Box 893 Georgetown, Guyana
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63 i% Sttr^ Stmt
Km aiW*

CzmUjk» U tte AM* cf Chzlvt «^ >svtbtxtMd« Tbft&k /m for jevr vtiy m«t UtUr*

Tour UtWr Im Imb fonaxM «ft U tor IkdM ilMA^oidrWxtt at PMtor

pftqMtt Mi wv Ida fnjm w go Mt to jw.

NMy MisiAlM Im OOM U fM ttaM^h pi«y«r wA Mlsf Li Um Heljr ^yiflt nf cmist.

TMtlMdM U teUj tmm th» mv mu lUt«Mzi mtSX mrmBjmhmU u As

Jmw mU to iMtlM Iti2»9 tftai to tmM tto «m tto Utoi* to y«v

rath to it Mirto yv^. Zt to» otoo* ttot Uto MIU ttot «iw«ht mj
alMtoa V^ UtIj^ 3od ttaPi«h Itotoar

If jttu vUh U writ* dixMtljr t# iiafitor «'OIm» fMl fkoo to 4# so* Ito oddrm 1::

i-^O, tos 21^ todtfDOd VaUo7, c-ollfania^»95<>?0t

; >oooo tSlA Wve to jou

fiotonh loiaehott*

^^s»t«ae7
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Sharon iaam

m^g tXliMcm 10/10/78 CL« Sh«m, Jl^ Jr.

•^tmttMm hm 9tmTfA hj uh^nng «• « piU of I«tt«r» tnm ma^mn pf ft
1b tb« DSy N&rg«rtt tlMwj in S«a M«t«o, J«ckl« Carrweo» aad Dayld Mth
*-th«rc Mr* eth«n but thwt 3 b« rud to
«w« told hla about JJ oot fooUsg ««11 but tbot b« was oorrT about It mad
voultf pcraoually coatact oacb paraoa If «< had dio uave and addraaa
'^^c aald It was not ikeccaftary and in fact h« didn't think that would ba
a good idaa to hart JJ tail ^eopla pot to irrlta Xattcra as it ia thair
right to do ao « but it aaannd Ilka aa organiaad caopalsn to hla aa thaj

all Mdc tba axact aana «iataka ob hla nam (apalUat It nilaa) and tbay
vera all datad tba aaat data, thara vara eopiaa acnt of aach onato hla

dabaaaador sod eopiaa aant to Uch McCoy
««fa oaid wa don't ba!«t cootrol of «hat paople aight mmj

Mia aaid that aoaeooa in i Guyasa auat hava vrlt^cti the iafoMatioo to SF

about his aaa£ and about the ruaora that hi* Z^aaay vaa avppoaedly aaying

awf afaoavar puahad tha buttoo ahould ba told it Juat aggravataa Doug and

ba thloka lt*a a irritating thing to do
«ba roaliaaa ua hava coBunication problana at tlaea with hia but ba aaid

ba ia availabla for tia to cow iu diractly to tall hia and worh it out aa
W9 are tha paopla vho he aarvaa, tha Aaaricana In 0u7ana» and paopla living

la SF have nothing to do vith hia job^ aaid that if va think it*a golnf to ehanga anytfdai wa ara wlataban
Itafarding fnii?^ aaid that thara ara altuatiooa in Mth ba doaanU iaal ba a or anyooa

alaa at tha Uatay ahould be tiv talking about TT auch aa placaa whara it

la obvious that they rapreaent the Eabassy, auch aa a cocktail party uharc
govcrftnenc people night be preaant
^e aaid that there nig^t ba aituationa in which in a private diacnaalou wa
night COM up and it would ba alright to dianuaa ua/ >4qbMidk»ttbrt«i»krtx

Mwwavar paopla aafc bin or vighc oak bin lAmit ua aa thmy aay thay boar our

radio bxoadcaat and ha would aaplaln that w* ara a group of taaricana liTing

la the jungle in an agricultural project/ wa aaid wa had no objaction to ouch

a diacuaalou as thia

«hs aaid that if he thought wa ware a bunch of koeka ssd ha waa talking to

a friend of hla be would faal it was alright In a prlvata casaamatlon to

aay auch a thing
^InnmnUtea^m^ Ut hia mad tba a^loaad vrltton aaaaaga and got

It back. Ba aaid that tha fIrat part waa corract a^ont tba aifcaaay balng

bufgad^ it probably is in tha phonos and tha phouaa tfao can ba uaad to bug
the whole roon^ aaid that in regard to wanting us aapallad frou Guyana » that*s not true

Mia aaid that his dept. haa pe latarast at all in having as axpallad but that

If anyooa alghc ba talking like this it would ba Guyana as any country with

auch a lATga trvap of foraignara la going to bava aoaa raactlona

Mia aaid that wybe Cuyanaae would ba upaat about or jaaloua of tha aadlcal

care we b give aayln^ that (the paople) that we provide better wadlcal csre

than the govt., that people uight wonder what we are doing with tah Aawrlodlana

is that ares (ve had asked hia why Guyana ^^ht be cgncarnad about aa baing

bare)
^teaaii^zxfess I mm±d that it aotoidad like from his coovaraatlon that ha bad

baan ^^n^g to Ouyanaaa about ua and ba aaid no he hadn't.

^ha aaid that ba didn't think tha CIA or tha'VBI would be Intaraatad in ua

or concerned about ua being here gr^ing caaaavs / baianlH
^vc aaid that we kno^ there were soae that wewe Interested in us bacsuae of

dociawnted proof that we had/ aantlonad tha Dannia ianka aituatlon with the

acant froa a couple of aganciaa
Mia aaid wall Miyhe the IXS would ba intaraatad in ua bacauae ua had aowe

Mia'aaid that if Hasor wa«n*t out to gat ua wa a« woat be OK/ aaid be talked

to KasoT before he want up to aac ua and Haxor admittad he was an adrtraary

of us tho he cane at our invitation but on the way back Hasor told bin J7

vaa Juat what It waa rapraaeatad by ua to be and ba raaX^y praiaa^

worthy of tba projact

«M told him u«*d ilka to wm have hia write the procaadure doun for cod-

tacting local aotariaa aa this was quite % costly bringing in avaryooe on

the boat and tba coat of gaa for a apacial trip/ wa aaid we had baan «]^

pactlng hin to com to JT for his regular visit/ he aaid he had schadulad it

tvice but had to eancal it both tiaaa aa wa aakad hia to delay for Charlaa

Garry and than 1 gnoaa ba aaid ba fat aldk oo ba couldn't com Cor ba took

a trip» don't raanbar asaetly which)

'I asked hia to write out the proceodure for having e notary that is Cuyanaae
notarize our atuff than run it thru foreign affairs and the USl Enbassy/he
wrote it out but wouldn*t sign it/ I asked hin to do so sq that va wouldn't
b« otoek with a ^^nu group of things iaproparly aotarisad / ha aaid
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PETITION
THiS rS A UST OF SUPPORTERS OF OUR PROJECT tN JONFSTOWN,

GUYANA, WHO PROTEST HARASSMEKT BY A SMALL SEGMENT OF REACTION-

ARY BIGOTS. TROTSKYITBS ARE TRYING TO HURT US BECAUSE OF OUR
PROGRESSIVE HUMANITARIAN WORKS, WHEREAS WE HAVE TRIED TO BUilD

A PEACEFUL SOCIETY WITH GUYANA.
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h* couldn't do thct bccatssc It is up to th« pervoo irt»o vontt a ecrtala
procoetlur* dcmc/ like « Ju<!gc or lawyer to vh«t kind 0f pr^e«« ±f

is iLOSher - if It li « not always the scae/ In some c««« it requires
• iwtAiT and saMc cAset a different proceat (CL «ight have tha details
OB this) - but he aaid he i« t ««p<wered tc ootarlEc oaMthiag own if

m Giqranaae notary haa baan the ooa to vitnaat it

i
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Dear father B*rr«v,

Tour ii«ae was giYen to ve by a friend of Bine* Father 4, I

writing to you, and also to Biabop Singh, becauae Z have a very aarioua
problea, and ay aon and eleven hundred other Aaericana in ^^Joneatoim**,

Guyana, may desperately need help*

First of all, I would like to aaa that my Base be held in strict
confidence due to the possibility of retaliation acainst ay soiit by Jia
Jones of the Peoples Teaple.

My aon, X«T«, was raised a Catholic, hot, like aany young people,
left (or drifted) froa the Church, and becaae inrolved in the Peoples
Teaple, which is a "religious" cult. About (date J he left for Guyana,
without even saying goodbye to any of his fa«ily« If you read the enclosed
article, you will understand why I a» so terribly worried. I talked to
the girl in the article, and she told ue even worse things than were printed*
I have also apoken to several other foraer seftbers of the Tesple, and they
all are frightened, and may the saae thing.

Aside froa their testisony, I know personally, froa ay own aon, that
Jones claias to be healing cancer, raiaiti^ people froa the dead, and "pro*
tecting" his people froa any physical ham such as an authaobile accident*
I saw a change in ay son, and I believe hia to be aoat fanatieal and thoro-
ughly Drainvsabed.

Jt is very difficult to get either the govemaent of the U«S« or of
Guyana to aove* Not aany people here heard of the Peoples Teaple, ao it

is hard to arouse public opinion, so that soaeone will go in there and
investigate thoroughly, what is going on, and give everypne there a chance
to leave without fear, if they wish to* According to Deborah Layton, certain
church aeabers pot on a show when the U*S* Consul or other aeabers of govem-
aent visit the ootpost.

Ve aay not have tiae in onr favor. Father, so I would be aost thankful
for any help you could give ae. Have you heard anything about this? I hear
that there are two groups in the church, those who are ill the privi lodged
class and are allowed aore freedoa, and those who am not*

If you know anyone who could help ua force an investigation, or just
arouse people to do soaething to help find out exactly what the mai tmth
is, it would be aost helpful*

I would be grateful for your prayers for the safety and well being of
those people, and for any infomation yoa could give ae* Ferhaps if the
local Council of Churches, if you have one, could pressure the govemaent
there would be inmp^ctors stationed out there until the tmth coaes out*

Please do whatever you can. Father, and let ae bear froa you as soon
as possible* I have been worrying about this for a long tiae - there has

been quite a lot of adverse publicity for over a year, but this latest is
the worst* Reaeaber, pleaae to keep ay aaae confidential, because I doo*t
want ay son hurt because of ae* Jones was very politically involved in

California asd I hear he has ^*frieads** in the govemaent them, toe.

Thank you ao anch for any help you can give aa*

Siacemlyt

2*1* {address sapplied)
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THIS NIGHTHARE IS TAKING PLACE RIGHT IKW

WILL YOU HELP US FREE OUR FAHILIEST

HBO AJkC Va "CONCEIOED ttZATZVBS*?

under the
We espouse
Out only

We are individ^jals having only one bond In coi

relatives Isolated in zhe "Jonestown" jungle
encasipNient In Guyana, South America,
total control of one man, Jin OTones.
no political or religious viewpoint

«

concern is for our families. We are bewildered
and frightened by what is being done to them*
Tfteir human rights are being violated and the
fabric of our family life is being torn apart*

WHXT SPBCXFIOOXT XS BEIIIG DORS TO OUR KEIATIVB8?

These are the sad and terrible facts i

*A11 decisions in JonestcwD mm made Ij one man, Jim Joees.
There is no democracy. There is no dissent permitted.

'Armed guards are stationed around Jonestows to prerent
atgrone leaving unless given eatress permission the
leader, 200 guns tasre been transported la. A *S1lll^

team patrols the borders of Jonesto«n»

"Passports and monies are confiscated bj Jones upon arrivml
of his members in Ouymaa ao that they cannot be "cleared"
bj the limiicration Officials to leave Oi^aaa.

*LoQg distance telephone calls to the United States are
prohibited as part of Jones' campaign that all family
tiea be cut in favor of his

*A11 Incoming and outgoing mail is censored,

*Bc one is permitted to leave Jonestown except on business
for the "cause** and then only in the ccmpaay of other
residents vbo are re^piired to spy an! report back to Jones

Ihe residents are told that if they try to leave the
Fepples Te^e organiMtian» they will be killed and their
bodies left in the Jungle.

*Thelr leeder, Jim Jomes. aays publicly that a "nnanlmens
vote" of the 1»0CC residents cf Jonestovn (Inelndlng
children) was taken to put "our lives on the line" if
the elleged "harrassment" eontinies* Jones has htld
mock *Wss sraicide" sessions to condition his members to
die for "the eanse** at the moment he gives the ordtr.

OONESTOWH
CONCENTRATION CAHP

GUYANA^ SOUTH AMERICA
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lOnr ARE UtE ASKING TOO AS A *CONCEKKED CXTZSSN* TO HBW?

Because we are desperate and don^t know what else to do« Neither the Guyana
Cvernnent nor the United States governnent thus far has been willing to

tervene« Jones siaply Ignores court orders.

We want our loved ones to be allowed to live in freedom, there appears to
be only one way to achieve this — to publicize the truth and to pressure
the Prljue Minister of Guyana both directly and through the U.S. State
Separtaent. sent a petition ou May IG, 1S78, to Prisie Minister Burnhaa
requesting his toi

1. Order a governmental investigation of Jonestown with inspectors
placed there around the clock.

2. Order Jones to stop violating the human and legal rights of our
relatives. Specifically; to order Jones tos

a. Remove all guards preventing people from leaving Jonestowni
b. Return passports and money;
c. Feralt our relatives to mix with local Guyanese as individuals;
d. Stop censoring mall;
e. Permit our relatives to return hone for a one-week visit at

our expense, ret\im fare guaranteed, to shoH they are not
being held against their will;

f • Abide by the lawful orders of the courts in the U.S.

3. E3q>el Jones from Guyana if he refuses to abide by these orders

«

WBAT CAN TOO DO 90 HELP US?

Three Ibingss

* Pray for the safe return of our loved ones soout even if only for a one-
week home visit at our expense , return fare being guaranteed* so we can
know they have free will to choose.

* Ntite to the two officials with power to force Jones to respect human and
legal rights:

Honorable Forbes Burnham
Prime Minister of the Copperative Republic of Guyana
Public Buildings
Georgetown f Guyana, South America

a«id

Honorable Cyrus Vance
Secretary of State of the United States
2201 "C* Street
.W. Washington, D.C. 20520

* Give as you feel led to help defray expenses, which are considerable,
fiend your check to:

CONCERNED RELATIVES AND CITIZENS
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco, California 94104

(An «pj>licmtion for t«x-«x«»pt status will soon be fUed vlth I.R.S. Osr attorneyt W
"Concerned RelatlTst and Citixens" meets all the requlreMnts and that agproral by the

I.B.S. will be retroactive to include donations eade nov.

)

VBMIX TOD PMH XBE DEPTHS OT ODR HEARTS!

5^- lb
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2 Sji9rM(iH«eVmbl( * Thi«
, )5, 1978

Ex-Peoples Temple Member

1W Pcopies TtmpM junck
to South Amcrtca wai

portn)^ y«terd«y w A roMHe
r«iln wbcre tbe diiirch teftder. the

Rev. Jioi Jonei. ordcrt pubhc but-

no, ttiiBUiM * tquAd of irawd
g«;»rds sad hM iivol««d hs llOu

Thte dMcripCM) wa» provMctf

tor Debonh UyioB, S&. wbo mk i

Mfi «idt ol JOMK mtti she aiiked

AKieiicu coosular offidtb toionth

to Mfrfuartf ber deponure frocn

(fwyuu. where ibe temple h»s ht

AcncvHunt mouoi.

Mom hccane tte ccmcr of i

iioriM of cootromiy last tdDmer

he dipped out of San PraiKtk-

CO hi* foliowon lor Cuy*iu

p«blic ckarRct *ere made by

lutHicr {oOo^ttn thai Joocs ha<j

iwrlormcd fabe medical cvm to

»ui covronk »h« he ovctmw

licsim^ ii wreh mmima m
rloMrd mwiimcs
^flkn^d mm timo IS mMioa Is

AMWdiK Laytoo. tarn has

ImMU a ^paranoitl" ofaaCMtd mRh
tration" to his owv ranks »bo

•itNTk'ioo hJm c do no( «-orli hanl

rDOweb m the tarm fietds ami yt'.ih

Tb* fevrrptevo emotkmi of

irttptr iuc(nber> that allo«k-ed Joam
10 dttpatth tbtfwt 10 eivii nchi>

laMA tend tibcril p(itttk:a] r*Hk» m
r^ornu has >uw lurmKl to a

rndttary-ayk vifiiUnce ai;alfttt an

wuMOvM atmi hy imvonfird

-mrrrcaarM." Uipm nid

IW Miple rwMs are pttroted

h| !«• rm^ 9t kh«ki-4iBifomM.'<(

«nMd giutfdk. men and wonnm

«»»httS af *mniy akn teaRb"

«ho haw 10 30O to 300 nfkv

3S A^ * bonwmade bkiooto,

l^tdOkani.

DitfllihM, die mM. H handM
01 pMt (oihen^ of Um 0itir«

ctawi-h fommmwy. <ta om vra-

^ fcy tormc lurc«d L

tMungcY nMWbers an *\nHcM«r
h) lM\n»t fi*»v c^tid mto tiir*

MrtK^v aoJ OlbcfS »nr onkttfd

lit an updM^round "boi'' «hcrc

• ^«*>••v^>r••'•w^-

malacd at tb« mtatoo. ttttn'^

oven 10 venture into tkoriieijw:

abdvponed.

Amonf his cuncenu has bcvr.

>eiidbi£ chik! custody cas« in r
Gvyana caprui TormvT chLr.

members Grace and Tirn Stoer.

mekin^ s coun tnjuAClioi) ordvr ..

Jones to return cu&tody of

old Joho Stoen. who Jooa elate^ ^

fen natural mmi by Grace Stotn

When Guy»nese goyemnien.

«fKills indnatrsJ the court «^
about to rule agatnst htK. Joiie»

the officuls know that hs entire

oommtinii) uould kill tbetnseiv«»

Laytonsaid

She s«M the UOO follow rrs

were tok) to Ariul i btiitrr hro«hC

liquid poOkiiL. after «htcfi the>

tupposedl) v^DuUi ftfU Asleep ir.z

.then be >tiOt Iry Jonea' t;u4rd:i I'lic

rehearwl »eta fir as h.iVJiij; t^e

eommumiy dnnk a ph(itiy |>Dii-jr.

before Jones uJti.tl it ou. Layioc

.A

Layton mvJ ^he «u» aMe lo

leave Guyana Oy wur.Llint: a trip !c

Ccor|eto«t. Artcr M:\i'rji Unys rue

iecrelly arrjii*;?r(1 hiiIi AmLrn.^r.

consular oftKUb t«i ubtam jr.

Rncrj»ent> ;^'*i"rt «rii: lie* i-

Ne» York u;: Mj^ 13 Site is n^v-

Ihnnc in S>n Kr^iivist-o.

*'Ewer>onc itierr »ani» to

leaw. Tift surt- of u " stir w«i "tl

you never ^vK * cti^ncc ly be ilu; c

' Everyone i* told .to >fr) ih'-^ r

OeaORAM LAYTON. A K)«MtR AIDE TO JIM JONES

SKo loU ol ormod fvords ond %o^0og» disdplmo

they -wsi sn for *ay a* a lime.

LayuKi sold

Jm has rbisod die wt
riekk vitti loudspcahefS and ia1k>
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$RARMA (DR. SBARMJl) Mtlng «ltb hU f/10/7$ 8h«loD

«-I v«fit vtttb BcTvrXy «b4 A1 Mil «• thcgr were going to lum to mo Ida
olooge oad tbore v«g no-ooo oloo oroilgblo tcMl^
-he had teen Al Bell olrtady ond X case Ia and told his I v«atcd Co colk
to hia so I thought hs hod sees sls«j&dersCand£ag« sthout FT/ he said ho
didn't think oo
•^t vent on ood sold that ve wore Handst^Lenlnlato and It vaa a shaae for
people of the aaoe princlplea to he divided aa X thought that*a what happeaod
In Hatl Germany vhen aoclallats were very dlv^ldod and Hitler could oake a
a«eep Into power taking ahold of the imcoiod.ttod OflA OOd thoro »00 tOO
ttuch dlvialoQ aaong aocialleta to fight It
*he aald he dlaagreed about thla (I think he was going to aake aoae correction
of wt hlatorlcally) hut he didn't aeeo to disagree vlth what I aald about
dlvlalvenoaa
^he aald be didn't understand how we could he Marxlat-Lenlnlsts when we were
religious/ I told him we weren't/ 1 was an atheist, JJ was an atsfaetst. I

oxplained ^out JJ being a bridge for people who were lost In religion^ blac1.s

who had no political awareness And Itcr: JT i:n#»f*. the - 11 le to brlr.'^ people to

socialise/ (;io^>^ i.e ur.cu siicS tei»c':l:L^:s r.3 t »fe a^»np.lf»s u^'in^'^.lii^ in r,ll their
pror^erty p.i.d shr.rinj as they liad neec) - he did pick up on this right away
and said **Ohp yes Christian Gostnunisfli** I saldyes« I told hln also it was
a strategy because mtK. all socialist groups in the US had been destroyed and
gave the exavple of thePanthars Infiltrated by people like Elaine Brow and
destroyed. I aald I had read a Soviet pamphlet that aald the FBI aet up
aociallst groups and used their m fBZ Informers aa aeabers and these oratatz
aoclallats uaed dlvlalve tactics to Astroy other socll.llsts and confuse ctc«

told hin that Mark Lane had a long history in Investigating conspiracies
and was convinmd that we were vie tlas of a conspiracy and was planning to
aue the CIA a, FBI etc so hov could we be CIA/ he said be knoK^ Hark Lane
had a long progressive history
**he said he could check on us by checking with Ous Ball (Gus boa boon to
Guyana) - I aald fine and he could talk to Tiaofoyev of the Soviot &riraa«y

who has visited Jonestown and said we were very covauniatlc
«he salB cooBunal or coovunlstlc/ I said cooounlatlc and that we had no
Money a^sta* In JT» worked on daatroylng all olltloa^ wore totally roclally
vised and taught Handat Lenlnlav
•>be said ho know TlaAfeyov
-^I said vo couldn't apeak out on the referendun because we vere atill In
the of lolgrating and we had 200 poopla In the US and didn't want
to have a probxea a so wo couldn't bo altogftthor oo cooditloaa is the uS

had been very bad for our people
^e aald aottethlng bout the gtandada altuatlon and did I know about that/ I

oald I know Chilian troops U ore there. Be aald yea and in that country
the poople had told the Intellectuals what thoy thought i^ottt thee. And softe

oxpreaslon about not getting down on your kaa— to tyranny or ao«e ouch thing/
X told hla m had boon proparod to die In the US but the tlae wasn*t right and
we would have boon brondod oa cooBon crloinala and wouldn't have dlod for
ooclallam at all* Bo sold that would bo true of Otjmaa, aloo aa It 4o wory
bad here.
^e oald with the IHF loan. It la getting worse and worse
-^he oald that his life la in jeopardy and ao la the life of hla friend
-^I asked if he fcaov that to be true or did he Jnat feel It would the

case bocaiiae of eonditlona
«hc oald he beliovod it would bo the caao but didn't give «e any dotalla other

than this
«liut whan the phooe had rung before this - he anaworod saying to hla friend

(later he told mt the fr4ond was the other ooe who's life ia In joopardy) he

oald "!'« otiU alive'' and ho kind of Uug^odX
aald I hoped he wouldn't looe hla life with no aeanlng and he oald as

a Maniat you can't worry about t auch tUngs
explained how Lenin had gone Into exile so he would he able to continue

taaank to live and cose hack w*«^**T* later* He said he disagreed with ae
and aald Lenin worked twice as hard in Ktin eidle. I said of course, we wore
working very hard too^ but I «aant that Lenin had realise the wladoon of

prseserving his life ao he could serve his cause and knd± Shama didn't
argue this.

*he said 'Srell If you are really Marxiat-Leninlsts yoo are In troid)le here

as this Is the worst place you can be*" He aald Guyana Is not socialist
and would be vary hard and perhaps kill sone of us (meaning hlvaelf and
others and peihapa wo would be Included In that If we aharodictUx hla ideology)

«

•1 told him we were very unhappy about the IMF loaan
^e said he had found itdtMrnx Anita a very intelligent when he talked to her/

he said ho hadn't known any black-Indian (Anerlcan Indian and black) «lxtures

and hadn't realised that those two uraces in Africa were as cooperative as

tboy are, I said In seee woao th^ arcp ooeie not so mch
-4io oald he Uked Anita
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Or. Sharva: n ^

•^he ftaid that ualeas ve were talking about «ra» (veapona) we weren't

Karxlat Lenlnlatt aa a Karxlat Leolnlat knowa you can^t change a aoclety

vlth evolution but by force of eras. I aald I knew all about the theory

but that t wouldn't dlscuas auch a thing with him anyway* I aald I didn't

know hlia very well and aa far aa I knew he could be an agent too. fie didn't

argue with «e (Hope thla waan^t a clear admlaalon by aaylng thia/perhapa X

want too far)

«-Z told bin Mark I^e had «et with the P?P whan he waa here and with us being

there too and It w«a a very good aeetlng.

^e becaae very intereated in the conversation/ Beverly started to coae in the

roQB and he aaked her to wait outside* FerhMpB this was a mistake tho k ahe

wouldn't haave known how to handle it» but it was too badk I was alone*

^be aeeaed to look at we right In the eyes aa if in wondensent at It all

*-be aaked aliout (Crista and see&ed concerned he aee her again for «edlcal

care/ aaked about ae too as I had been hia patient

«>he aaked sfadtxlandcy if Beverly had her x-raya and explained her condition

to mt/ he aeaaed willing to take tine with aa and he's usually in a hurry* 1

told hia Bav hadn't paid for her a-raye and «e were waiting for our car to cone

vith the Boney, He aald be would aee the x-raya anywcy and he walked over

with ua to the x*ray dept/ looked at the x^raya and aald he would operate

aa Bev. 8a said it was a good alga that in the s-rays urine was in her

bladder as If bar bladder waa torn, it wouldn't hold urine* Said be would

do exploratory aurgery and wA when did va want It* X told kn hia as

aoott aa poaaible and Bev agreed. He acheduled It right away on Wads. He

put hia ara on ay ahoulder at one point and aaemed quite vara. Thta a la

unuaual for hia aa be la quite saootb and «aually very buaineaa-^llka*

*Z don't know bow to take hia* I felt like aaying» "if you have any troiibla

wa'll atend behind you*** But k not iaiftias fully knowing hia or his alncerlty

X didn't want to aake a cotaaitaent, but I wondered If w« abouldn't have hia

over and cultivate hia - becauae If it la aa bad aa be aaya, what do we have

to loae and aaybe he could tell us aore aa be aeeas to feel he* a a goner anyva

way and what aore doea he have to loae to k ahare info with ua. I waa aurpriaed

at how intereated he waa in calking to aa aa*

^X alao told hia wke had coaa hare aa he queationad why we had picked Cttyana

for aeveral reaaond :

1) because another country alght not have taken na atralght froa the VS^ not

trusting anything coaing out of the! Iff and how could we directly deaonatrate

to thea our llfeatyle in the US

2) our young people could be loot into drugs (as alaoat m every young person

takes drugs and are surrounded by it) - he clicked hia teeth sympathetically

to this/ also X aald capltallan keeps trying to ad seduce the young and othera

and It is hard te kve a aoveaent when you ereso aurroundyd by
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Doris Rogers (ilunch 15/10/78} TimCHtx Carter » Anita I, Jlmny Jr Sharon)

-she started by saying that she had heard rumors about PT/ that people don't

always understand -that fchey think JJ has taken people's money and that they

think there Is some kind of charge against him In the US

-we told her both are absolutely untrue • that JJ has no charges against ti\±m/

that he lives very simply so how could he have taken people's money/ If he had taken

moi^ey he wouldn't have come to live with them/ he would have built himself a castle
sofiiewTiere else -^ instead of living In a simple cabin
-she said she had hoped that people would have seen JJ as a model but that since

he has accomplished whsat they haviesn*t accomplished themselves » they « seemed to

be threatened.
a-she said even people she talked to In Kaituma doa't alwayo^ yinderetand

-she sald^she-ii^^xiL^at black pe^plo ITR were lagy
-^wc goveHrgf^ackground on that - how if you try and try to get a job and none are

available you find t difficulty sSaying motivated and 1 told htr how young people

are counselled not to have any big goals/ black people are counselled this way and

1 have talked to school counsellors who have admitted this (she .really seemed upset

about that)
-she said /"Veil why do Guyanese seem so eager to go to the US" Guyanmese don't

understand why wyou would come here/ th|cey feel It must be something suspislous about

it.:^ ¥e said that lots of people are seduced by consumerism and initially the might

seem to offer something. We snld that US films are a great mistake to show here- no;

realistic ones» that would be OK, but inuch of what 1b shown seduces people to a

to go to the US, She agreed rtout this. I told her that it's no place to raise

children — your children are offerred drugs by 9 year::o&lds and they often stnrt

taking drugs at that age - it's all around the sisbbolls

-you can't sit out on your pccch beaause there's sonuch violence / soneone -iai«^ -hout

the wliole street being roped »-iff and everyone abrou:;ht in for questioning
-we talked about restrictive legislation - Bakke decision, tio knock type bills,

^lack legislators being persecuted
-she was very responsive to this ,

-we told about cooperative living being against the law- 5 unrelated adults and that's

how seniors or others can afford to live - to join together but the capitalist diss
doesn't want anyone to make out ok - they want each to pay separate rents etc

—we talked about our recent guests and how there was good publicity now about PT

and admissions that there were former lies/ told her we'd give her ah article when

it comes from SF a - a copy of the Sun^ reporter article/ told her about Mohaftmed All

and dick Gregory coming
-told her about one publication not putting out a sladerous article about PT because

they were told we'd sue if they put t>ut lies and they didn't publish it and admitted

they had been paid to lie

talked about the early day sof this country - how the British and Dutch had divided

theraces by only giving assistance to EAst Indians and Portuguese in the sugar fields

forEast Indians and Portuguese to start their own butsinesses and the blacks were

never helped. The East Indians went on the sugar plantations and A survived veil at

this Baklmd of work. The blacks didAt do « so well at this kind of work and tried

to buy sone land but they would even flood them out to try to discourage them/ the

Indians brought more over and did even better In some cases than In their home countr>*

of Indian and they had a lot of children.
-she said i^^that blacks don't work fts harfrd here as East Indians/ they used to be
the majorlty^ltn the schools^ but now yotTTlnd mostly East Indian teachers and mostly

East Indians in the colleges. And she said the East Indians give preferential treatmen

in the classes to East Indians
^e talked about Apanjot - she said thatChetty did appeal to east Indian s on that basis

In trying to get power.
-I said that the PM had done everything possible to bring East Indians into the PKC gov
and not $p have Rf^l^e he Judgmental of the east Indians like Teekah etc.
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she agreed that It was good that PM said not to be judgmental and tk yet a few

''minutes later she said she didn't trust anyone East Indian/ she seemed to feel

that even if they were in the party - they would go for their own

-we talked about taking In Amerindians tp our coimnunlty .

-she said that the govt had tried to do all they could for the Amerindians

but they preferred to live in their own, style/ that they let their children go

anakid ^^or seve'ral /ears - they want to work when ttiey vaxk want to work and

they don*t want anyone telling them what to do and even if you. he]j). them like build
nlce^«Si«ttlge flfee the govt dld» they'll just walk out of it and build a little

shack like they've always done
-they make love and they like to be like children
-she said Dr Reid had adopted two little 1 Aerlndlan child-ren when they were very young
and they liked him a lot and didn't want to return to their former mother but she Doris

said that you can't tell / one day they might just go back to their people and live

^ the same old way
WyY^J said - don't you think that environment makes the difference

V V-she said 'no, lt*s instinct, that's what keeps them that way, instinct*'
W was boiling and Anita was getting pissed as hell too but we just tried to be

real nice to her and not let her know we were pissed)
-she said somepeople hkve skiA lt*s fcrot really s^od to try to make people give un

their style of life
hehe said tHe Catholics exploited these Atiierlndlahs/ the a^nerindians would get dic?rond«

or fish or all kinds of things and bring then to the Catholic prists and the prists
would give them a few worn out clothes for the ^tuff, but she did say thtt the Catholics
gave them sone education
••-she said the Amerindians don't always settle down/ they'll go back and forth to
Venezuela or other places

I -^she want on and on about anerlndlatis as if this was her favorite subject of ratlonaliza-

/ tion

J -she said Reid loved the two k^^^^ they loved him and they even cill him daddy
/ -she said he went to the Interior and saw a woman who had v^ulte f few children and

offerreid to take one - he feit his mother (she said mother, but may have meant wife)
i needed a companion as their son? had gronw up. Then the mother came to town with some

sick children and said she needed Reid to follow up on the nedlcal care of tkt another
of her children and she left this girl and never came back for her and that was the

.2nd
,
girl. But now Doris thinks Reid has adopted the girls legally

RE VENEZUEU:
-she said the President Perez of Venezuela is coming and km his term of office
is over soon. They expect a more rigid person Eto take his pl^ce no the PM is
playing up to him as much as he can
-the Venezuelans haven't ratified the protocol agreement again and so when 1 asked
what happens if they take the disputed land, she said, there's not much Guyana could do/
the Venczuelaas already took 1/2 of an Island and Guyana could do nothing. Mx
-I said that one of our members was there for medical care and that the maps showa
that terrlbory as Venezuelan mni she agreed

^
RE JMF LOAN .

--t 'asked lier about this loan and what she thought about It/ she said that no-one likes
it but there's no alternative/ that people were surprised that after the PM"« trip
to USSR that no aoney was offerred from them (this seems to g be a general brain-
washing over thls^ tho the Russians say it isn't true that the loan is available)
-she said the consequences are quite strlngant and that's why everyone is iipsetk because
of the need to have savings - they have to tmx tax and also there is something about
NIS (National Insurance Scheme) payments going up to make more savings
-also there can be no more thatit>nalizatlon m « and those agreements that the Guyana
govt made » when the natsionilized private business must be honored to the T - payments
to the former businessmen
-ahe stid you will have to teach people who their re«J. enemy is r and they have to
learn right now it's survival (their real enemy Is-' not "surviving In other words)
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-Doris says she has xl been to the US, but only toNY/ her children both are there

but they act uxny ll«ke or say It's to study there (but the way she said this

was *f as If they were probably going to stay there but were Just saying Idinv

they were there to study)

RE JA&KN: we were saying how JJ has 'turned around all the famous^ guests because

Jagan is popularized around the world with progressives and she said yea, that's

ttCie and wtien I told her that JJ had turned them around, she 'said ^gbod ^od ^ave
them the correct Ide^" - and told her how vaxta JJ told guests that it^was atixtk

FM who nationalized when Jagan onlytalked about It/ how Mrs. Jagail was Bo cold and her
policy of apanjot etc
"We were-talking also of Durant and how we liked him as our new regional mkitiister

and she said he was in the FPP up until Just a couple of years ago, maybe *74. He

was In'RiiBsia several times as that is where some of the PPP people are trained.
—she said she didn't think the Russians would help Guyana unless thetre was a unity
govt between Jagan the Burnham and we all^ believe in that but on what terras, thtat is
the issue
-she said that ,Jagan follows the Soviet's line so carefully that he can't always dc

what would be effective for Guyana/ he has a gr«-at loyalty to them and th'"»m to him/
he's stuck by them over the years
-sh: said she loved Yugoslavia, a wonderful country and she thought DPRIC was amazing
also and that Ilim 11 Sun>^ had been with his people thru tMck and thin for r^ny yenr%
ano whenever a factory openecT/rdie voul*- l>e there to telJ O.er that to do ar*- h.-l;i

-'She said that the way to cliange people is not by llolence byt by education
(we agreed with her on all this - tJiat Yug'^slavla vas beautiful and thAt they had found

their own volution. Independently from Russia and that education, not revolution was the

way to KrfuKrt change people)

-I asked her what her background is • she said she is bom in Guyana/ her mother is

black auJ her father Chinese/ her father was an Indenture i servant. She saldx^a
there used to be a large Chinese community/ many who escaped from ^< d China because
they didn't like the systen gthere but wfa*n Guyana went socialist, many of them left

for Canada

-she said she had talked to the PM about us Just this last week (she had talked to
him and the subject of us came upt) - she said he said he didn't know much about us

except what he's heard from others • Dr Reid has talked about us to her and he's very
praise worhty about us and what we've done«
-I said 1 heard he was going to come up and visit ift a month « She said that would
be good and ' I'm sure he will be going eventually*'
(I have to end now as Tarik is going - this is about it)
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Ben ^Ke .should bring all the inforaaation with him, he will be.retruning

J^PCil .5 he :&hould be ^contacte^ Immediately t ^ yov think you can

^. . .

I
6®"t the tape recorder fixed?

AlT9:*p,iIti4on*:t:,)p^w wha^s wrong .with it it has never done this before.

Ben.: Is Joyce there? r.

• Al. Joyce left for town yesterday, she had to get Eva's letters taken

... care of if they cane in* and she will be hack Thurs.

B^n 1 do have a message regaurding that^ this is from Paul^t 3he wanted

make sure that letter was kept: there until she retunied. She didn't

- want .anybody doing what they usually do with our letters* &k&y here

it is-*H01d on to the second letter from Eva unti Paula gets there.

Ai Roger I copied but she is in town taking oare of it n6w and she is

probably talcing care of it today, wonder if 1 can*t get hold of

iier what ahould 1 do?

- ->

Ben I guess there is nothing you can do» but try and make contact torn-*

morrow and relay that. Also is Charlie there.

AL Roger on the first , I will try to get a hold of town toiMorrow and

report something tommorrow nighty and negative Charlie took the

Cud Joe in town to refuel it and to pick up some supplies.

Ben How long will he be gone?

aL Right now it is an indefinite period of time, he just went in to

refuel and get some supplies,

Ben Is Johnny still there*

Al Negative Johnny and Mae went back into town.
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I- n
i

Al ]^hillip, Anthony, Chuck, Jo)m and .Mae. went in*; |^f.i£[er iNtent in

to the doctor, 'Mike went in to see about sone .partPi for. the cate»

pillar.

AW<k«r 4 4' 4 «i #PAA^ IrAAn^ M/vei^A^ imI^awa a %7A «r 4 a T 1 1 «^^«kv«4-

with some traffic » We would like a complete detailed report on the

health of everybody there weekly » we should know about each Individ-

ual and if they are having any medical difficulties .

Al Okay we will do that there has been nothing lately^ Jeff got back

and he is in fine health, we found that Tim had been going to a

bad doctor and he went to another one and his sore back was diagnosed

as a strained ligament but be is back here now and he is doing much

better.

Ben This 1« for Jin B. and he is to ask Gene about the availbility of

«eeds there, the infrowation we have is that you contact the cur-

ators office and also the minister of agriculture sources of seeds

th^ are already there in the country, this seems to be the most

pratical way, and should be looked into thourghly. Also I wanted

to ask Charlie what, if any parts of the savmill were usable, it

was mentioned that the hutch spring was, but I want his opinion of

anything that is workable and since Joyce isn't there Jhave someone

look and see what medical supplies were needed there and infromation

they might need
'r^ .

AL OkiQr I will relay those things.

Ben I. have some information «n the directon finder I heard there was one

left in Miami, does Jeff know about jchat?
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Al Okay while y8u ^ive sone more of your traffic- ive will find out from

Jeff >.

Ben Okay we are still waiting on the part niunber of the Auto Pilot

Al Jeff would know about that too I think. -

Ben This is to Gene, any recoBunendations he night have in terns of paper

work it should be completed while our nissonaries are still here he

could think about that and write us there is a set of standards

procedure in order to get in the missionary program so if there are

any peters we can take care of over here that might facilitate things

we will try to arrange it for future trips.

Al Okay we will get that message to Gene, Jeff is here so you ce^ ask

him what you want.

Ben Asks Jeff about the direction finder.

Jeff I don't know anything about it.

Ben You it explained to me, do you know what I am talking about?

Jeff I know what you are talking about but I don't know of any purchase.

Ben Okay if you have any suggestions in that area let us know. When we

get a Marine Radio there ane tpedcial frequencies and I don't know

harbor frequency in George-town if you oould get those frequencies

we could get a radio to match those frequencies other wise I ddn't

know how we are going to do it.

Jeff I understand and I will check into it. But I .thini ypu should talk

to Charlie about this because tiis isn't ay ax^a of respcmsbility

we might not ^ven need it.

Ben Okay if you could relay that masage to thim and hare him get it back

"^C'-'
it, mi. Also if you could get me the number of the Auto Pilot.





Margaret Ad xl/lO/zB (JlMBiy Jr and Sharon

-chatted with her -she gave me a big hug and we laughed because we mxm were

almost dressed like twins/ both with ax^tiar a similar dress

-we were chatting about the guests we*ve had recently and Hark Lane m and

Mohammed All, and Dick Gregory
-I said I was worried JJ wouldn't be able to conse and ssett All In town

and how bad that would look * the whole bit

-she by the way wants to meet All so very bad/ wants to ask him about a

donation for one of her projects for the needy

-a by the way we started all this because she was telling me there had been

a lot of gossip about her because she spenit her vacation in the US during

the referendum pxkm period (or right after) but the PM needed to get ahold

of her for some vote and so he called all over the US trying to locate her

and as people heard about it in Guyana that he was calling all over for her

and it was the time when people were being e3q)osed for frauds, some thought

that was why the PM was calling for Margaret to come back

-she did come back for a vote and then told the PM that since she had to

return, she still wanted to tfinish her vacation which he said he understood

and she wanted the govt to pay for her ticket back^xAsik i^ich he was very

agreeable to

-but people talked about that too, said she was jetting around and Imiving

abo^e the people
-I said that certainly was untrue as I've seen her house and it isvery unft-

pretentious / it's not in a fancy neighborhood at all, like Bel Air park,

in fact It's a slmpller neglghborhood than ours and lt*8 a small one story

house - and all the people around know her

-she said "1 know - and I could have a fancy house in Bel Air but 1 want to

live with the people. And If they need ii« I'm right there." (and that Is

how she is, quite acCessable to people)

-She was upset about this and some set a rumor around thatshe had absconded

or misused the funds in her welfare fund. But she doesn't even know the amount

of the funds, she doesn't handle it. Her gnoup had given her a vote of

confidence (it was in the paper by the way - just as a vote of good work , not

mentioning the rumors) and she said Dr* Reid had a called her and told her

not to be worried about the goaslpn and the Ftl too told her not to worry that

they both had total faith in her etc.

-I told her that If anything every happened to her, we'd be out and picket

xaka I told her JJ loved her very much/ she said ^^ycs I know JJ cares about

me."
(somehow I felt that having gone thru what she did, she might be sympathetic

to JJ and what we've gone thru) -so I told her about Grace and JJ trying to

save the laoveMnt and Marde and the board meeting and asking him to relate

to Grace - she said she understood vthat adn knows what you have to do some-

times for a cuase

-told her about this custody case ix and how it's dragged on so long

-she said "no, you don't mean that's hap^nlng In Guyana*'

-1 told her that we've tried to get a paper so JJ could travel for medical care

on humanitarian grounds and she said of course, he must go / I explained why we

needed thepaper/ how otherwise someone in immigration wsA might stop him/ how

the arrest order had been iilcB wrongly made at the time when PM, Mid and Mingo

were out of the country
-she said I should talk to Shahabadeen about this and surely he could arrange

iton humanitarian grounds/ then she reconsidered and said she'd talk to him

herself if 1 g could get the details on a paper/ about the medical situation

etc. xSttAatitkkttexkahx^ahx
-1 said I hope so as if something Isn't done, he'd dlea out In JT

-I said "I do hope you can come out and meet him before he dies, I said you wouldnt

believe how good he ts until you meet him.'' (she got upset about kthis and said

Of course he's too good a man to die) but she said we have no time right now first

you get the paper and I'll talk to Sh^abadeen (OVER)
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and then 1*11 come out there
-I said ahe could get Brlgadeer Price to fly her out and she aald of course
she would come

Margaret Ackman 19/10/78
-I called her to see If dhe could come on the flight Friday and she i said
she didn't know if she could make It as sheM have to say goodbye to the
Venezuelan President and she didn't know what time he was leaving
-I told her that someone had gone into JT from our GT heddquarters and told
JJ ka what Margaret had said/ I told her I had gone into all this on my own
and he hadn't known about it but he was very moved by what she had said and
said to give her his love/ She said "you Just made my day, how sweet"
-she said she told Chancellor Haynes about Ali coming to visit and he was
very excited about it
-1 asked if she had mentioned to Haynes about coming to dinner and she said she
had and he said sure, I should call hlra.





Sharon Amos
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•iinso 3/5/78 (Debbie 'l\ Debbie 3, lerri J, Sharon)

•when we aslted him about that Mirror atreporter Koses/ he said that this
man is one of the Vti^'s top people/ he said ''Don't take him on^t his
intentions couldn't be favorable (I ztxxtMixim mentioned that I thought
it would be favorable because the T^ss reporter was favorable but didn't
dwell on it because I thought we should get further instructions on
whether to pursue this)
•he said he vias mad at the Hussians/ they sent him Iflie article about US|
but sent it in ^ussian and he feels it is an insult because they <»n
write English/ Terri and Debbie 3 agrred with him (I felt we should
leave this between him and the Russians and shouldn't corament) (he
said that he made this condition as the one relating to their visiting
heret but the Russians told us that their writins Is never subject to
scrutiny here but he was willing to give It to them as a courtesy but
he felt no compulsion to translate it)
-ks regarding the mercenaries t he said the situation needs to be looked
at from the security view/ General security3k/ they need to be alerted
to what is happening/ they are not ordinary police/ he will send a copy
of our letter regarding mercenaries to them (we called and asked him
not to do this as some of it was Just for him and Dr. Held andhe
agreed) - he's talking about rientor's unit to tell
•ti-: - we told how iim is quoting the IK saying the is on his side and
that should be told to Reid and the ri^l right away / he said he will do
so
•nxjfccc]tlxk±sxtiflatxtteKzSKiGaaffiXKxzK|nsKral^ the letter mentioned the
Guyanese rep in and his involvement in the case/ he said ti that this
I^i man was concerned and feels under pressure from Stoen
-regarding the referendum / I asked what has been done to Seattle our
problems iiedical, Sbhool, John, xcustoms/ he said they are working on
this to see how they can assist us
•I sx pushed on the need for him to come here to see for himself/ he said
he will in a fortnight or two
•as we are residents, he said we are entitled to official secirrity/ we have
the right of protection
•he said he needs docu^genta tlon of what various of our visitors have -

said (Debbie i" mentioned the many relatives and visitors that have
come)
•regarding our investigation or any investigation of us, he said that
all he knew '.«s we vrere investigated in the t:ast and it was favorable
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MINGO ZZfi^pS ^ iSharon, Mike, Debbie)

^

-said that regarding Dale, you can contact the Public Service Ministry as they

are the ministry that helps establish posts the present time there
Is no category for his license

JUDGE BISHOP
-he must give the decision In time, but he is not bound by any particular time

MERCENARIES:
-Guyana won^t allov them but they could come across from Venezuela, or could be

based in Brazil
-If they know about It they could prevent it (knew from where they'd come)

-he said It would cause serious security problems If mercenaries come, for

relations with Brazil or Surinam

•regarding a possible right wing coup/ he said he didn't think the country

would turn right in a hurry (that's probably true Guyanese so disorganized it

would "just now" turn right ???), he said whether they get Russian aid or

not they won't turn right In a hurry and that the official line would

still be left, he thinks
-he said If the PPP wins, they have right wing elements In their ranks too

(rich class of people)
-he said that the country has a strong capitalistic element in gmeneral, for a

time peopale were frequently sent for their training and education to US and

to England and that is a problem

-he said Shirley Field Ridley used to be n considered a socialist but she had

a British education and that may be her problem

(X said that I didn't understand with the proble9,which he mentioned of strong

left leadership why the PN had fired Wills) - he had said there Is a problem

flddlng talent to replace certain ministers tho he feels that there needs to

be a cleansing out of certain elements, I said with such a problem why would

Wills have been fired because at least he had socialist sentiments and his

life wft style wasn't capitalistic. He agreed that Wills took leftist stands

and his imf life style was not bourgeoisie. He said it could be pressure from

a high level or a dispute or arguemeUt on an high level. I said you'd think

considering the problem that maybe one of the more capitalistic ministers would

have been fired and that that whatever disagreement, it wouldhave been tolerated

-he didn't disagree on this (it's the first time he even gave the slightest hln t

of agreement that Wills' firing could have been political and could k represent

a bad sign for the left but he seemed to think it was more a disagreement with

the PM than a decision to go right wing)

-he said our firearm licenses were approved and we could call Dep. Hanes at

the Bve Leary police headquarters for more details regarding the paper

-he said the call the otehska^ks man in charge of the marriage license about

^regarding the fact we want to l>e prewamed of any devaluation, he said that he
knows the PM is agtalnst devaluation

•he said the PM is against socializing and that Mingo doesn't a socialize or go
to cocktail parties because a lot of info is disclosed/ he said that for Instance
"some of his colleages" attend these social events like with the US Embassy and
he said that they are all Intelligence men (US EmbassTO and some of \±b colleagfts
disclose info (this was in response to our message to him that we dldn t

understand Dick McCoy being told many things by officials, Dick says this to us)

-we told him about Cde, David, the guy that calls Debbie Touchette/ he said that
maybe this guy Is Just interested in Debbie/ he said that a man kind of ^ ^Important told Mingo he came to our house and we have attractive women/ said <}' 0
Zh^t nroMaMy is why sowe men call (<Ver) _ „.^^, ^,.,„.-.w^..
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Debbie said that Cde. David acts like he wants to see her on the phone but when

he comes over he docsn^t act that interested,more like he wants to aak questions,

Mingo said "that's how men arc"

Re Jagan getting closer to Dick McCoy etc
. ^ . .

-.1 ^4^A T«,<«»«« AAc-fAT* rr* rjilk to / ihe^fi more intellectual)

Re Jagan's liklihood of getting in a positioft of govt/ he said Dr. Raid ©ade a

speech, it was in the paper, and said they would kaxx not have a combined leadership

on the top (they PNC have maintained that they would be willing to unite the
^

grassroots but they don't want the unity of leadership at the top/ as they don t

want shared power with Jagan but they claim Jagan doesn't really sincerely stand

for a unity govt.)

(regarding Colin Westisoreland who told us he was the political officer of GDF/we
asked Mln^o what he thought of this man saying he wanted to ask us a few
qjestions about orur organization, and he didn't understand why we were
religious and socialist at the same time, b we said Colin said it was a personal
interest not his Job tho he said his Job is to be in contact with various groups/
he said that this man's job Is information / his Job Is not to question people.

GRANBDA
^re a possible change we heard about in Granada
^he laughed incredulously, aild that Gary is very reactionary and is an opportunist

-he called Mentor on the phone, said it was an emergency, wanted info on the PPP
rally Sunday (PNC seems very worried about this)

MINGO'S INVESTIGATION
-he said that HSP (Mentof* Unit) is still ivestigatlng / no report yet/ HSP Is

Head Special Branch (police) and we said It might be they that are In^
vestigatlng us/ he said nothing except that there Is no "Official investigation
of us"

-he doesn't think Guyana will get much from Russia
-I said well how tk can they possibly manage without some help, he said they'd

Just have to try to sell domestic savings bonds to % raise the money

ttLngo

-n in regards to the prSoblem of the PM finding talented pepple, I said I sure
wish people like you would be around as we'd feel more comfortable If people
Uke you. more of them were around
*he said that he "preferes to be in the background Inthe backroom/ he preferred
to be a teacher/ also he did not graduate from University tho he has his education

training, but he feels that in public office, if he were to be moved up (senior
Minister) people are very aware of your diplomas etc.

«we told them about Gladys and the baby and the Georgetown Hospital/ hex didn't
deny it, I said that It was a shame a fuss was being made about larry when
Guyana needed good medical care so much/ he said he'd look into It.

-1 SAid that if the country went right, he and his family could come and stay

with us In Jonestown, he said 'lH might do that"



Mingo (Toeetlng /V / Debbie, Sharon, Debbie B, .rrx

-told him about the message of Eureka Aereal photography Research Associates
etc and how that* 8 why we need the guns etc

«*he said he has already ofceyed the guns
-the said that in regard to the mercenaries/ T showed hiin that article mentioning
mercenaries and gsve it to him s that they are attacVdng the sovereignty of
Guyana

-he said they'd probably ol>erate through Venezueala and that*s a threat to the
sovereignty of Guyana

RE MEDICAL
-asked him if he had talked to anyone about that situation with Gladys and the
baby/ hes said Ilinister Green had talked to him and seemed concerned about
it /said he's the one that could do sotoething on this for you

-he siad that they had thought of a way to get our medical supplies In duty
free and that is to have our hospital become a "rego^^lxed hospital'' /we
asked him if this is a long process and he said no

PJE MAYDAY PARADE
-he said the !4ayday Parade waa a "stroke of genius"
-he said that we are "getting to understand the spirit and feeling of the
Guyanesese people"

-said people are more favorable to us/ wouldn't give names but said that
even Shirley Field Ridley Is coming around

-he said your presenae at every event shosw you identify with any national
event

-Lenetta Dophin (she's one of the heads of ittKxMzxi Culture, was nt at our
show and liked it) - said she felt we had the best banners (most catchy
banners) in the show
-he said •'more people are Interested in PT" (vouldn't specify it who, I asked if
^ people were calling Ministry's or what and he said no, oot an official level)
RE DR B REID;
-I asked if he understands the conspiracy now and our problems with this/ he
said "Dr Reid does read your courespondence and he does understand" (or
actually he said "I think he understands now"

-he said "Dr Reid Is your strongest advocate"

RE MIREV:
-said it would help them to know how many people come In to Guyana in a month
-how many people have left?
-how many relatives have come to visit (Debbie T. mentioned the relatives coming
in to visit and said that we just had one come Mrs» Davis) - 1 showed thkm Mrs.
Davis' letter (tho he didn't read it carefully, he glanced at it) and mentioned
about the Moores

-we talked about Da Costa visiting and what he said about dental hyglene/Hlngo
said he knew about the doctor coming In and we talked about that
-he said It would k help If Da Costa wrote the Ministry of Health about
what he found to be the good care in Jonestown and Bsodbc the dcoctor from
the Marco Net, If he wrote too that would help



XSharon Amo8^/78

MINGO visit to him (tony, raarla, sharon) 9/8/78

Regarding JJ he said he*d get to Dr. Reld and every consideration would

be given regarding this/ he said no-one is so soullesa as not to give

consideration to JJ with this health problem* He said he would give

his personal assurance that JJ could come to town for tests or could

travel. He asked If ve had made a medical appt. for JJ In town and we
said we were watting for assurnaces , he said "you're getting like Huyanase**

you should have made the appt and then youM get the assurances
-he said first that he*d give verbal assurances but I pushed for a written
one and he said he could get it in writing If we want - he said again that

we have his personal assurance that JJ could get medical care

-he was very warm a^out this

-he did maKe the Joke about us being like Guyanese and laughed at this

-%e said he'd check about at Tim's gun license - he snitxlditt called Haynes

of the police Dept when we were there and said the 16 guns had been approved

and had been sent (we haven't gotten them yet) but they are still processing
Tim's / the one for Tim is with F Division - we cannot go down to the police

station to pick up the Approval for the 14 » it has to be sent to the person

himself. Tim's is with the commander of F division/ he handles the hinter-

land/ it's not quite done. We would present the approval for the 14 when
we purchase the guns and then hme to get an import llcerise to bring them

into the country

-regarding the remarks Baird was to have said (because of the Injunction)

he said that Baird doesn't know about those remarks

-regarding tax approval/ he said that it has to be approved by the Prestident

(Maria told him what she had found out by talking to Barslllos who is a

tax man, when Barslllos said we could under law be considered tax exempt)

-he said be careful hbout these people like Barslllos , they aren't always

that reliable

-regarding Naralne and the Guyanese radio license/ he said it is difficult

for him to call on our behalf / he can arrange for us to see f^aralne as he

already did but to call him puts Mingo in a difficult position
(I'm trying to reach Naralne 's permanent secretary on this Tlwari/ he was

« very friendly when we gave him a gi*t and chatted with him, and drove us

somevhere onee)

-he said he spoke to Teekah about our school and Teekah said he understood

our school would be taking In chitdren. Mingo said "can't you take in at

least a few" - we talked about the housing problem and he said of course

tfiey can't send them to you to live there as you don't have any lodging

facilities/ he said we should tell them that/ he talked to Cde. Aagard

of Educational Ministry about when this meeting was going to be to settle

ic and Aagard said it would be 80on« Told us to tell Agard that there

is a residential school nearby so it doesn't ma^e sense to send them to

Jonestown
-they had expected us to accommodate some children in our school

-they said Agard they would meet with us this week and that they may reallocate

the chldren/ there were 20 childilren they had allocated to JT but Agard said

the above to Mingo

Minister Green: he talked tohim and Green A said they had arranged a compromise

we told Mingo that we hadn't yet heard of it as we had sent in the proposal

but hadn't gotten an answer ^^^^VC^^O^
-regarding Bonnie and what he said, Mingo was very interested / he said '•let
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tne hear this so I can see how accurate he Is

-told him what he said about Mingo and Mingo dldn*t say anything but looked

very attentive and displeased
-regarding what Bonnie said about Wills » he said ^^Yes, I have heard rumours
to that ef€ectftfi-that Wills wasn*t acting quite right

-he dldn^t say anything in regards to the Info about Frank Noel and BAsconib

re Noel sweating and the PM saying let him sveat s etc (see copy of the
letter to the PM)

-regarding Kigg^ he said it's not true about King - about they not indicting
King to keep the govt from being involved in the scandal/ he said King is

no angel but there was nothing against King

Re Ralph
-he said that Ralph should hve shown up in court/ he should have gone and

pled non--gullty / now it is more difficult as it already has gone to court

but he will see what he can do
-Maria sald» *Vell have we lost the bail then'7 Mingo said that is not certain

re Press:
-he said he talked to Shirley Field Ridley and she showed some sympathy to

it/ hm they are working on that/ Shirley agreed it was a good thing to

do

BonAle continued
-re the reiaakrk Bonnie said the PM made about Paula and watching out for

Poula^ he said that Bonnie may have said that for affect/ but 1 said, ''well

it's still a disloyal thing to say about the FTT even for effect'Vnd he agteed

-regarding the Mercedes Benz and the sllfestyle of Tindall/ he said TINDALl

will still be able to drive his car as it is his property/ regarding the

generous housing allowance/ he said Tindall will still get an allowance
for housing as senior minister

-he said Bonnie probably didn't know that Tindall wasn't being offerred the

position as Acting Secretary Gene^l of the Secretariat so he couldn't keep
that position (someone else told us that too^ maybe Hamalldan) - and also

maybe BonAle didn't understand that some people might want to take a position

not Just for money or status but to serve

-re Reid/ he's tried to see him but Reld always rests during the day/ he's

not been too well over the past months/ he has a problem with sugar/ and

former paralysis of his face/ doesn't take chances with his health

-re the court situation/ hex said Raid mftghtoHOtoknxox wouldn't know about

the court situation (and how long It was going on, buthe will tell him)

Mingo (Tony's report)9/8/78 (Sharon, Maria, Tony)

-told him about the things Bonnie said about it be rumored Wills is talking

negative about the govfte, etc.

-he will talks to Reid about JJ coming into Georgetown and if possible traveling

abroad for medical care/ he's sure it will work out/ check with him in the

morning (Sharon did but he wax hadn't reached Reid yet)

-he talked to Agard about the school/ they probably will relocate 25 children

-he said Ralph shouldhave shown up at this appt at court/ Judge probably would

issue a bench warrant for his arrents/

-he doesn't thlk the Perm. Sect* made the statements to the press

-Tim's gun is not beln processed yet but 14 guns have been

-tax matter has to be approved by the President Chung
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n-c, .vills, Burnhafli Nov* 29 f 1977

In an effort to improve the course for intergratlon of our
organization into the Guyanese strean of llvlngi we wish to beg a
few moments of your time to keep you abreast of developnients and
select matters which are felt to affect us both.

In a letter to you dated Vovember 15 • the topicg -Examples of
'''^arassrTjerit " did not cive the "background required in xinderstanding
just now situations like that were able tc develop, The location
cf the incidents of the arrest frame -ups of myself and my son. Lew
^ric (who has a new son "born in Guyana) was Los Jingeles which is
notorious for a fecist and racist police force. The late Cde.
Claude Worrell (who was a courageous warrior against political
repression and a great friend) was versed in the tactics of the
Los Angeles Police force and mentioned to ne the times when frame-
ups were also attempted on him; a young woman he was seeing was
approached by the L.A, police offered a bribe to claini that
Claude had rape- her-enou£h of a charge to disbar him from ever
practicing law arain. Another tine they tried to get a friend of
*"is, who was a deputy sheriff, to lie on him, .Vhen the sheriff re-
fused he was demoted and taken off of active duty. Claude confided
to me the frustation of living in a racist legal system knowing that

r»ci.c> ivpc— -TOO J.:* i'r\^c-L'Fj..i£_ a. j. cj- x vj. ^^jl ^ >tx n a \f^^^ttw^m

£ rreat pride in giving his life to Guyana and to a leadership which
is working for socialist economic justice*

A book which gives a great of background to the operations of
the L.A« police is called the Glass House Tapes , written by Louis
Tackwood, a black man who had worked for the L,A. police as a paid
inforr.er, ne was later stricken by his oonseience and told what he
knew of the goings on within the "glasshouse" (as the political sec-
tion of the T>olice department was called). Me told of the coordi-
r.ated efforts of the t.A.T.'D. with the C,I.A. In fact, it was Claude
v.'orrell who first Put Tackwood on the witness stand about the role he
played as both informer and provocateur* (If you should wish to read
this book» 1*11 gladly provide it).

Several years ago before either of the arrest frame*ups mention-
ed occuredi there were simultaneous attacks on different black groups
on the seune Sundaj' morning. We were not expected- An apparent "set-
up" v:as made by the I. A* police foTOe*-Although to this day we don't
know the full background. Just outside our church some white ambu-
lance attendents were trying to force an older black woman into an
ar^bulance. She had evidently suffered a slight sunstroke, but had
conpletely recovered and stated she did not wish to get in. The am-
bulance attendents started calling her "nigger bitch" and tried to
shove her into the ambulance. We heard the commotion and went to her
rescue. Evidently they radioed for help, although I don*t 3tnow when
they fovnc time, because v;ithin minutes ar. I. A. "riot* squad was
wriere beating our pecrle, v;crr.en, and children over the heads with
clubs. ?hey had subnachine guns pointed on us, and helicopters
circled overhead. I kept most of ray people indoors because we werei
and are pacifists and did not want a scene like that which ensued
+ht*nmTh r\r*n\tf\e^a'^A r»tiT»c_ Th*» outcome was the arrest of JBV wife
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2.

my oldest sdopted son, Johnny (who is here with his wife ana c . .^h*

ter)» another* married man who has a wife and son iiere, Michael Tro><*St

and another black male member, C.J, Jackson. J^Jone of them had ever
been arrested before and were only taken in after trying to stop the
ambulance attendent from shoving and forcing the woman into the ambu-
lance after she stated she did not wish to go. There were no grounds
for arrest.

I could see what was happening? they were trying to provoke our
pacifist people into violent action but I controlled the people and
kept them inside. 1 told my people not to get alarmed, that I would
go to the police station, try to reason with them and get our people
out of jail.

I walked into the police division with officials of our church,
meraber-attomies, and visiting officials, "while in conference with
the p.r. man for the police depart.'sent, three i»i^.ite officers stepped
up to me and said that I v^as going to be taken into custody also«
They put me in a cell with blood splattered all over the floor, possi-
bly to intimidate me. T:y wife, who Y«ras at that time a high state
official, was put into a room without windows. It was as if they
knew the one problem she had not overcome v,*as claustrophobia. One
man (who T don't even remeber the name of because they all looked the
Sane to me) came up to me and said, '*/,*ellf you've got lots of people,
you car. afford bail**' I told him that being we hadn't done anything
wrong, I wouldn't dream of putting up any bail, and in the first place
poor people can't afford baili I am a socialist and I don't believe in
bail systerD. He said that I couldn't stay in jail—it will be at
least six weeks before I would get on the court docket. I said, "that's
your problen, I don*t take bail.** This v/ent on for a few hours when
finally a police conTiander canie in and said that he understood that I

had refused bail and that there had been some mistakes: my wife and I

were to be released, I said, ":\o you won*t. You will have to release
all of us because we've done nothing wrong." I told him that I had
instructed my entire congregation to wait for our return, > was getting
Weary of this and sc v.as my congregation and they'd probably be down to
find out what is going on.

He left saying he had to call sor-ebody, v;ho it was I never knew.
After three hours had passed he came back and said charges were dropped
on all of us. I told him that we wanted sorrieone to come to our church
and apologize to the people because it is difficult enough Keeping
pacifism.^ On the following Thursday a police officer apologize public-
ly to our congregation. Thereafter v/e paid for it.

*'arassment went- on and on for several v/eeks until it finally
culirinated in a second arrest (described in the ::ovember 15 letter).
Vy arrest was not made at the scene of the "set-Jp"» but qur^in a hall-
vfaVp a public place. I suppose it was meant to cause embarrassment.
They said something like, "we warn you, don*t resist," which showed
that they were evidently counting on me to resist. Another attempt
at intimidation occured when we were crossinr over a bridge i The po-
licemen slov/ed down the car and said, "It -ci^ld nake a fellow in your
Bositior feel like :ur.rinr off a bricre. - c-lcn't it?" So I went
t-rc^jr'- t\z zc,r^ clc' rrrr^r.T? -^cl- '

' t-ke bail. T tr'

*

them we didn't care what they did, that v;^^ :i.-.ev; their workings and vt

v.dll consider anything they say "a badge cf honor." The district
attorney knew the judge I was to get was a conservarive , or moderate
at best, but even he knew the despicable tactics they use and the
charges were dropped, as the record, which was ordered sealed^ shows,
with "no stipulation to probable cause "and" no evidence that a vio-
lence occured.
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Ky '..ife, my son, and all persons invoJved in both incidents have been
corripietely exonerated. We will gladly produce affidavits as well as
B copy of the sealed records showing that there was no evidence that
any violation occured* Amazingly , there was never a word in the press
about it because of the adacious stand I took by telling all of my
people about it. I have told all this to my people becaise I believe
xn Deing open and direct.

Two activist from integrated groups have had similar frame-ups
this past week* Although they were not members of our organization
nor have they expressed a desire to come live in Suyanat they have
been very supportive of us. This same department has even tried to
frar^e the mayor of Los Angeles on two different occasions. His opin-
ion of this department was drastically modified.

^ow the head of the entire los Angeles Police Department, a man
by the name of DaviSi is running for governor of California. A man
with a reputation as a reactionary fascist running for governor of our
state clearly shows which way the political scenarie is moving. In
the black sections of Los Angeles there is an average of two slayings
of innocent blacks eaoh week.

POST RIC?
After the riot they tried to start--a man v^orking in the L.A.P.D.

came to me in confidence because he shares some of our views, and warn-
ed us to be very, very careful and watch out. Unfortunately we weren't
careful enough. This same man has come to us again, speaking to my
associate m.inigter in Los Angeles* Again in confidence, he said for us
to watch outt that the police department is starting these tactics again,
^e wasn't referring to us this time, but v/amed us (because of our asso*
ciation with Guyana) that any Guyanese official working in their line of
duty was in imminent danger. These racists tactics have not involved
any of our people, but they have involved black people we know. This

* warning about your officials worries roe because it was through the know-
ledge of your consulate in L.A, that we met Claude vVorrell and how we
came to be in Guyana. Claude was a fighter and he knew the police state
consciousness, but he is no longer there 2 I am a scrapper and a fighter
but I aTi not there. ^

*

This is the same man with the same warning and his warnings came to
reckoning, ^v-e have instructed all of our people to not go to any public
places because we know we can't be too careful—the last incident took
place down the street from our church in a theater.

There have been only two situation.- with the law but we've had many
"close shaves" with police harassment especially on our educational
cross-country trips incur fleet of greyhound buses. One time on a
street comer in New York there was a black lad and a Puerto Rican lad
with knives in their hands going at it. W** jumped off the bus asking
what kind of inhumane treatment is this for a policemen standing to the
side yelling things like "get on with it? get on with it," to whip up
temperament. The policemen told us to get back on the bus and stay out
of it, they would break up the fight, which they subsequently did,^Had
cur pre?^ence not been there I don't know v.-hat would have happened
vpc::.£il.I;- one of them right have been killed? the ether charged v.itr.

murder).
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There are strong neo-fascist sa^nals and ri£;ht-wing turns, there-
fore I v;ant to forwam you because I know you have an office there-
I don't know if the ffian knows what he is talkinr about. But^ he is in
the right department to know and he was accurate on the last occasion.

PNC INVOVgv:r.^T:
the PriC Conference held at Matthews Ridge within the past couple

of days enthusiastically received the perfomianee of our various talents
of irusiCy singingi and the Peoples Temple drill team. Our delegates and
performers told us of the delighted reception we were given for our
participation and we deeply appreciate this.

T'tinigter Jack's remarks about us publicly and also privately when
he cane in to visit us were filled with goodv/ill and encourgement.
The Regional Minister at the conference also publicly, acknowledged our
contributions to the community with a spirit of felloeship. Minister
King mentioned the absurdity of bringing in and using soft drinks when
the most delicious drinks are right there only waiting to be prepared.
We couldn't agree more. only use local drink and find soft drinks
to be inferior in quality and a costly indulgence.

Tiembers of the conference were very understanding of the fact that
our people were not in the best of apperance because they lost some
clothing and had no clothing to change into after being involved in the
long train ride and the self-help program in the area before the meeting.

The conference was most stimulating to our delegates in attendence
but they couldn't help noticing the boredom displayed and the manner-
isms of whom they found out to be, Gregory C-askin's wife. Because our
new home means so much to us» they found it quite odd that she didn't
even sing the ''ational /them. The little girX sitting between her and
her husband (apparently her little girl) must have found her behavior
strange also because she kept looking up at her in stoney silence.
Howev&r, the woman left early so she could have been sick,

local FvC meetinf^s in Kaituma are attended weekly by approxi-
mately"twenty delegates from Peoples Temple. We are making up the de-
ficit to meet the Kaituma Party goal.

?EGIC"AI COCFE?J>TIO'::
Cur medTcal program has been called the most advanced and thorough

performing for any hinterlsjid or rural project. Dr. Schacht, our young
doctor, is now going into the local community to reach people with medi-
cal attention.

£"TZRTAi;::-^rr'3?;

During the tour of our farm one Minister made faborable comments
about our elimination of violent films from our up-to-date selection cf
educational, entertaining, and comedy features shov^^n on our video T.V.
We found it very encouraging that the government shares our views about
the association of violent films anti-social behavior. We also agree
that the wrong sort of films tend to encourage an improper emphasis on
materialism.

We are atter^pting more assimilation and nary of the young members
at t^e r'atthev's P.idge co-^jference v;ere very friendly to our young people
but all they could tall: cf //as wishing: they cculc ^et carried so they
could move to the U.S.A. v;e found this to be the only discouraging
thing about that othervdse absorbing conference.

We feel it would be helpful if a different Xind of film was brought
into the country; which didn't give a Hollywood version of life as
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greener on the other side of the fence. We know it is difficult for
a smaii developing nation to do much educating about the raciem in
the U.S. but we have seen our own children develop by leaps and bounds
since we brought them only filns with moral thenies, or documentaries,
or ones carrying messages about the bad social conditions of the West-
ern Society (even Hollywood has made some good ones with these themes).

NECESSITY; THE T:or-:EP OF I': VFITIQ''? :_

We have completely elimated the need for cooking gas in our
meal preparation for nearly one thousand people. V.'ood burning out-
door ovens and stoves proved to be more efficient, more reliable and
less expensive in our communal cooking. Our boat took nearly twenty
empty cooking gas cylinders to Georgetown to be filled, No gas was
to be found anywhere so we had a meeting of our inventive people with
practical skills and within a couple of days we developed a method of
cooking which turned out to be superior,

A steam generator, which will operate on wood and waste,- is on
order to supply power to the entire connunity. This will eliminate
any need for the very expensive fuel to operate our generators. We
are doing vihat we can to become as "local" minded as possible and to
save what foreign dollars we can for the important development necessi-
ties for Guyana.

Cooperatively yours

i

Jim Jones

Enclosures Common Sense article
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ijear liinistar IlinsOf^

k chief aide in Xt. Govenor Dyully*e office me told

by a reporter Mat Peoplae Tewple ie the one keeping the

' atlonal Enquirer out. This samf reporter also told a aec-

retary in one of our attorney's offices that our clinic doc-

tor was not In good standing. The first statement was a sort

of inplied threat to Lt« Govenor Dymally. He said if you don*t

hein Ke pet into Guyana* ^yaally will figure hlfhly in this

tide.

We have also been Inforaed by a very prominent author who

la coming here to do a story on Jia Jones (he Is the author of

r.xecutive Action and Paralax View, which were also made into

very popular movies) • that his investifirationa have found that

the present editor of the National Enquirer was a deputy

director In the CIA*

If Cde, Balrd said these things, please have it corrected,

because they will whip a atorm over it, making relatives there

feel that we do not have medical care—-when we have the best,

^e are damn near perfect in that area. Or at least we try. It

will also cut off consultations from specialists which will

«)urt not only our community—but the close to 200 people who

come in a week. We have found consultations to save a life in

complicated situations. In other words* Cde. Balrd said to

It. Govenor Dymally's aide* that we are keeping the National

enquirer out* and said to the secretary that our doctor was

not in pood standing* saye the reporter.

If it will be corrected we want to put m Injunction before

the fact. Or if Minister Greene can correct this—but it has

to be done right away. Vfe do not know when the National Enquirer

plans to print this story.

Cooperatively Ycrars,

harla Katsaris

1 boples Temple



3 August, 1978

The Honorable Forbes Burnhaa
Friwe HinlBter
Public Buildings, Brickdsa
Gsorgctown

Dssr Prise Minister Bumhsa;

Ve in Peoples Tesple sre anxious to help In any way ve csn in

the surrounding region and we are reaching out to people there every-
day with aedical assistance^ Ve have a young twelve yearold Amerindian

boy who was brought to us with glauco«a« Be had an injury to his eye

and glaucoaa developed. He aent hl« at our expense to Georgetown vherp
he stsyed at our headquarters. The opthanologist said that he would
have to have a cornea transplant and it couldn't be done in GufBtiBm Horc
of the tiiae we have been able to take care of people that come to us for

help but this would be too expansive.

Ve sre asking the United States to help but they are very slov snd
rarely help in situations like this. Ve asked the GDR E^assy but they

said we should write a letter and they couldn't promise anything, but

this too would be a very alow proceedure. Ve want to help this young

boy and this la tha rl|^t tlM for the surgery to be done.

We feel like we are Guyanese nationals and try to live in every way

to deaonatrate this. Ve are Juat deaperate on this situation. You re^Ilv

begin to wonder who is a aocialist and who isn't when It co«es to something

like s young boy^s future

«

Our boat is now being used to wake the regular run frow Port Kaitumn

to Mabaruma because the Daenon is not functioning at this time* This in

dons every waek at a great axpense to us because we pay for all the exp^nse^

•Bd ve have bean doing this for several weeks.

If sny help can ha given to this young AMrlndlan boy, we would be

very grateful.

Cooperatively yours.

Sharon Aim
AdBinlstrativa Aaalatant to Gde. Jim Jones

cei Honorable Deputy Prist Mliilstar Ptolaagr laid
aonorabla maiatar 7ibart XlBgo



•-i^'i'^M tr.ir -I - Or xJiti»roveJ in thp i <*jJi

' ' -"'I in i.'i'r* p^nl u'je to no Ofie's fault, M- my hur-j / n. i

^^M, "M»-ili'' qunrj tions to you in written foi m » pnd by rpr =

wtit* n iL'}lien irom you, v»e may better facilitate our r«lf ' m

Tfir ill ill iGRi>*» is that of VINCE'IT LOFEZ, JR. Vincent v/;.?; \" .

»

o.i F<»hrn«ry, 19^^'^. Accorcjingly , he is now 15 years f\nf^ 7 mr-.M,-,

' Mr». Me firnt ccme to the project in June of 1976, and bar,

rnnVu/d thr' -ver since # He was sent here by his legal guard \;in, or -

Walter Jones. -Tr. The guardianship was formally established in *^f>

superior Court of Alameda County, California.

From the time he entered Guyana, he has been here ever

and his guardian ^ who brought him here, was in Guyana only onc*^

briefly in 1976, For all intents and purposes » Vincent is a n»^l p

supportinf, member of our community. Neither Vincent nor I hnvp i

ceived any communication from Walter Jones since July of 1976» t:"!-

sequent on my being down here« last month I arranged to have a

tion filed to be released aa attorney of record in the guard inrr-h *i t

cane because I was not in a position to make the formal court y -

ports required in that I had no way of conimunicating with Waltor

Jones. Nevertheless t Walter Jones has been for several years n i --m-

ber of the group in the United States that has been functioninr vit'i

hostility towards our community.

Walter Jones is the lover of Grace Stoen and the person th:^i.

she ran off with at the time she abandoned John, and of course*,

Vincent was abandoned by Walter as well in the process. (Gract' 1' ft

with Walter after Jim Jones refused to be whitemailed* by her into

marriaee. She took up with him out of spite. He is a known rf^f^i'^t

and hated Blacks > Indiansi etc. She was told in the first plncf

that Jim Jones was not romantically involved with her and he to^?

that. Her husband had asked him to do it to keep her from }y^nr rym]

we say whitemailed because of the derogatory use of black, a? i'^

blacki black-balled I blackened you name, etc.*<-is racist usa
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snd hurting people as ahe had strong right-wing press connections

time.

Rane woman , and not filled with insane passions » Jim would never
hrive gone through thi8«-80 nuch costt and put our people through

HO vany dangers and made conspirators much more icious against us.)

Our question is simply putt What defenses if any, would exist

tvie event that Walter Jones were to attempt to retrieve Vincent

from Guyana using legal process? Secondly, if defenses do exist, is

iht-re anything we can do between this date and Vincent *b sixteenth

blrlnday to better secure his legal right to remain in Guyana? If

(iii«^ption is an alternative, please outline the steps that should be

liJun. (I believe tfiat his mother is dead, and his father in jail.)

The next subject deeds with a financial transaction that we

w*'ij1d like to enter into %rhich would require, we feel, your help in

oM;i5ning governmental approval. We are presently holding checks

(fi.- ;.tl.y Social Security income) issue from the United States in IKS.

il.'!]:ird to residents of Jonestom, which have been endorsed by them

i}\ We need to utilize these fuiids which would total perhfai

M Vcral thousands of dollars for the purchase of certain equip*.*;^nt

the llniteil States and England to be sent hrrei priuiauiy ine« imiw

«i equipment and aheet aluminum. We do not have th.a aukih m^^r Si

.4...* we are not yet s^if->sufficient by any means and iivl tn tixi bi.u

IN *hat our free medical clinic does, ts3\lng so many nuyhnfr-sc in

* *if-a<1quait6r8, and giving the free meJical chi-r^ ' vvii,.L oi-,^

-w.^ /r oncy railed the \*&q* free medical cllt»lC"-fi i or tili-urwr

I, evei »i^on#

' »u * pi Mvh'^l oiis o^ the :j',4i.«<8 it.V«iJv'u »«' • ...

' .Ai u i*i • Huwiiriiy fon/*a, ' : ? ; rn •-•14 :* i.

'I
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t^-.r- "nited States or England either by (a) re-deposit in an account

•MILS we would establish, or (b) by means of drafts written directly

yii^!h the Bank of Guyana's New York account. In that we have ordered

<.t-^i in the United States and England, the funds would remain un-

u;ii ti for a period of three to four weeks only. We would like you to

Hpi.roach the officials of the Bank of Guyana and, if possible, work

out this transaction, giving us the detailed steps of how it is to

l.H completed,

would of course be most concerned about the charges the bank

would impose for this service. In that we would be using the bank

i>i HF'ent for collection of the checks only« it appears to us that

!.. lu tl Lank charges with respect to currency exchange transactions

v-.M not be applicable. We are hoping that this particular item

... n.! receive your immediate attention in that we are current!!"' very

iiiu. s pressed to receive the goods that can be purchased with these

The next subject matter deals with our new Guyanese cci porati on,

\^oii]d like to know it's status at this ti/ne. Further, we ii^ive

f<»llwinr questions I First, is it required thfit Guyanese citi

•• :, >w directors of the corporation." if so, wKat ].,cjrcentage of tne

'
. li.is? Further, we would wish to know ii it is possible tijat

Inn prestigious Guyanese such as yourself mignt be wilnnp. to

membex^s of the Board, and, if, in your opinion, it would be

'
> m:' bedt interest to make such an arrangement*

:j yo\i know, we keep funds in an "ftxterri&l accouiit,* 'Jl. c

isj he Home question as to whetlier- or not i.htihfM u^;. tliene -

.Iti f iom i^ati^^ii to the nrw c»*rp*.i alt .'*4 v/« • '
*

ct t!»e atai.u.. of thn-^e funds. If it w'-.i'^d nn l, pi ; 1 \

• - . 1* M Mild a chan-e, p"* a^e i • tti: i...>'nt

• 1 -e in fit,f^tua ^ . < t. would tiike pi i^-e aii h * [ i: i.i .

in)ii »,c i.LW ccri.oration 'ri » *:

.

1

• 1



a-. .. c^rs to these Questions Into writing, but it is our hope that

iP. :i;-Btely, it will create a savings in time on both of our behalf

8

in that questions that have been put, need be answered only once,

that we will have a clearer line of communication and a more

itrc urate reference for our concerns. If you would be so kind as

to prepare a memo or letter of response, we will see to it that

sumeone from our Georgetown office will pick it up from your

office as soon as he or she is notified that it is prepared, and

wlM see to it that it is forwarded to me in Jonestown,

Please accept our warmest regards to yourself and your father.

Cooperatively Yours,



PEOPLES TEMPLF: AGRlCULTOTlAfL PROJECT
P.O. Box 893» fieotgetort^ '
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1 f ^ ( 1 il IG my duty to report to you the reta;irU:^ t'n.il

>iiut'Uo3ador l.nwreji^o Mann made durint; hi;j recent stay in >: ..
'«•.•

I imve not dircussed this laatter except with the one Hiuii.i.'r

•'n is very loyal to you and with Jim Jonco» This mini; i.r r

tii'jUfe^ht I should stick with ipnnie as it would be hclpinl t'>

you. I taped him oiid told the Minister about it» lie cai u to

^ivc th^ details and we did so. V/e kept the tape in a anr«^

place which is neutral in case anyone should try to iiurt j/ hj

or Dr. ReiJ. v/e were tola to keci^ you posted and that in vJ- i-

we have done.

You have to know our loyalty to you in writin^v thin b- ( — m

Bonnio told mo on two occacionLj that you toli him to vaU ') ^> <.

ior ue« We were not botht.rcd by that but if you did say Lh I,,

obviously ipimic shouldn't hitve told mc about it« uowrvt
in the future^ I don't think it would be wise to tell ijf)nuio

to watch out for me because no-one will know anythin,;; about
this except for you and the one Minister. I don* t even talk

about Bonnie to our own members*

It would be disloyal of me not to report to you. T'lf? 1

time I wrote you about hia wac Viicn ho told mo your plaufi I 'o i

in advance* 1 didn<t thinic it was any of my burliness so I M^l>i

you what he said.

I do as:;k for total .confidentiality €03 Itonnic in tlir i'
. t-

hao been violent to me and from what I hear hifj wife iinLu Jir

beat hcr« I did have a -itron,; feolin^,^ for him in tlie hr.Jnm ^
.

but when lie talkc a^ainct you, ache h:^o on cevcral occrvi -.;.
, i.

i

madco me lo:ie respect for him. I'.iis time, he did not i ' ' r

the U.S» ao much which made me feel better about iiis J'^ L.v

to you. 1 wouldn^t liavc botiicrcd you at all but he diil . ./

that you allowed no criticisia from people in w>rk clor.'<lj Uj

you in ^pvernment and won't take their advice* We don't jHfi.'. .m]

w be dtaiemen iiko yovLVGoli and we don»t question your rmts^ui

for koepin^'; him no that ic your buninouo. Wc junt don't W'^L
him in ljf?noinf^ nnollirT W" 1 '^r r<>niin»ly ni>vor will h**

Ht'tdldl than fi^ fotp ^ g^ t«^ni •stc.r fted VvM ff W^v^



t^^eJ free W &i>oiit lvi.f k levied i^^cfie #n _f#*^tfr*\4iiai»i-

He c:^^^ stated t/twji K^nitfter T^k ajxf 6<aoie ^rtcr mi n raters w^rr

tftv«.'iw< a iii jOiiJtf illtr^ial ciuiuiii ixiv^J.s/in^ ^^uiu and liicuaojidij umi

u tiler illfigal looney dealinga. we don't know tlie accuracy of thsBe
ubateiucnts but this was his pattern, '

homiie talked quite freely about the fraud situation* Before

the inforuation was made public, he told me that Minister Kiiii,

wan GOin^s to be replaced. To be objective in tellinj both sides,
I v/ill say that Bonnie said that you were embarrassed by wiiut

tjjcae people had done in defraud£n£; the country, and that you
lull Uiey had let you down* He quoted you as saying;, •>Tli<y are
\j.iat tiiey are because of mc# I put theiii where they are," howovor,
lounie indicated he had his hand in what happened with having Kini;
I . iOVt^d* Tionnie didn't say whether Kin^" was Qi^liy or not but
;,;ud that the reason Kins vms not directly iuplicated was to

Ll-ci^ hi/^h level /pverniiient from bein^ involved in a scaudcuL

—

to cioar the ^jovermjcnt in other words. Bonnie speculates there

uill be another 100 arrests.

Ronnie told me that when franic l^oel appeared before the
ij.i:,iBtrate,he broke out in a heavy sweat and you said, "Good,

let him sweat some laore^"

Ite^ardin^ Wilbur Bascom, lt>nnie said that a tax was fixed
Oil hiui to iirevent him from leavii^^ tiie country, but ho wrote

cliock fron another banl^ and left, Bonnie said tiiere was
;,»u;c:ulatiun that he knew too much and thut the knowle^i^e had
ix,ii>lii;atod a couple of m.ini:;ter£ of tiiovoriinient^

lie said that an ex-minister of i^tate froij the Ministry
oX U ude, v;illiam Haynes, had tried to l3 ave the country about
Lirue weckG h^o and he was stopped from loavin^^, Thouj^^h tlio

jiapers say he hasn't been found, Bonnie caid tiiat you {^ranted
pormioeion to Xoave for ..edicul oi-Lre^ B&nnio speculated

that Haynes knew too much about corruption at a very hijh lovijL
js^iijiie said that people who arc picked up for urreijt axw expoainj:
i.0J*e and uiorc people and are "sin^iii^."

}lunijiu aaid tiiat the position of i-juaoler is a ©toi.-cloivu

lor Joseph 'i^^'ndall because iie driv. a lii rcutlea }^;n, uhicl. he
i.'^.j't le ubl i lo do as a minister, /jl iJu, jm] e: = t:'iilJ j ^ . J.m

houii.ij,^ .I1o;ianco, a hi^;iii ,'iiil.uxv, 13 il uut/,

II I. .iii i\. i.iiv "ijc^etnry C* nond of tlir r.in Lhfi;:»i omuocIi;...,! hi
' ;i*eljr- .o.,if: -aid that 'JV fid all. ir s n 1 -t 01 ... j.i :l»

' • yjii^ i **^.-rrf '3 tMO '^iniL-tcvi: ^ .,.,> lu.,,



MTN/^T<t*L dCctjp fcot^^ W^^i^ t^oA/ve 'o^ys /Oi/cf44is PT£fy wen -

juat recoatiy, you called him to come and meet with you.
lU; vms concerned about what it was about but said with a siairk

un his face that he wouldn't come back to Guyana to live^ aiia

:juid that you would never ask him to do 30. Despite the fac t>

that he &aid Hoyte was a better minister thaj* ijin;^o» he blauiiiud

ii^yte fox^ saying thin^^b in speeches t!iat had caused J)r» ffilnncr

io Icuvt- the country to ^o to Trinidad*

1 find in talking to Bonnie that some of liis convereationa
jjuuiia likci total hedonism and his preoccupation witn poker could
iiik(t hiu vulnerable because he is always uomplainin^ about losing,

.-,,*} Liiiybe cv; cs tlie wron^' people. But if you are satisfied with
iiiu it is no probleui* it is not our business.

wuilt you to know tli^it we would put no loyalty above
iuj'alty to you, Dr. Reid, and Minister Min^o. We include the

ulhor two becauiie they arc tot^illy loyal to you» Wci h-ve uuch
to l^arn but we have never seen a people with more loyuily tiii^n

ln;u;dGS iiiitple hLiL;. xhat is v/hy we alwuyc; pass on to you aiiy-

L.jiij^, we hi;ar tiiat could in any way jeopLirdi^.e tiio I'liit^re of
.j.iiin. Know you iiavu t.ic situaLion well in contiul in re-

, ird to fraud in the ^ovoriiiinciit, ajid we are very pleased with
jt>iic cJeuii up prut^raiu*

C'X>peratjv ely yours.

Paula Adains
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K0PLE5 TEMPLE AGRICULTURAL md MEDICAL PROJECT
_ P. O. Box 893, Georgetown, Guyana (South America)

12 August, 1978

Dear Friend in Christ;

As fellow Christians » «e «re witing to you because we know that
there are sone who do not appreciate the efforts of an interracial group
to live cooperatively in a Christian lifestyle, As you knov "those vho
live Godly in Christ Jesus vill be persecuted.** Because we knov those
words to be true, ve are not in the least despairing that we have faced
persecutions » but ve wanted to pass on to you sone of the things that we
are doiQg so thst you can Judge for yourself

«

Peoples Temple is a group that baa for thirty years devoted its
energies to racial and econoviic equality, a goal that has taken the toll
of «any lives such as Msrtin Luther King, Jr« There are those who are
racist and reactionary who do not want anyone to survive and be success^
fttl in exemplifyIni; these ideals, if they are in any way a livlnr, proof
that an interracial egalitarian lifestyle can survive. You can see for
yourself when you visit Jonestown, and we welcone many guests daily, that
Jonestown is a beautiful cosmopolitan coanunity in action.

It is an obvious tactic of radstfi and reactionaries to discredit «i

person through lies and Innuendo rather than to cone to ftrips with their
dedicated efforts to improve the hunan condition* There nas never in

history been anyone who has tried to assise humanity, even in the slightest
way, that hasn*t found sn element thdt Is antl-hunanitarian and threatened
by any change that benefits other than himself

«

In One »>^orld Hagazlnc, of the World Zo^mci^l of Churches, Peoples
Teaq>le is described as "emulating the ideals of comnunal sharinp of the

earliest Christians (Acts 2:AA-A6)/' The article goes on to describe the

Jones touQ coanunity as "an amalgam of races and ages. Including over 250

senior cltlrens (the oldest Is 107), most of whom were ,'»h3tto dwellers in

the United States. In Guyana they are finding a new 'lease on life', a

peaceful, wholesome environment This life is described as representing

"the heart of Christ's teachings—a way of life where selfishness, greed,

and exploitation are overcome," "Since it's fou^iinr 25 years ago in Indiana

by Jim Jones, Peoples Temple hns stressed t^t^l racial equality, extending vital

Bocial services to needy and despernte persons

A Tass reporter visited Jonestoim recently, and though we In Peoples

do not have a pro-Soviet outlook, we do practice cooperative living. The

reporter described the residents as pioneers who had left the urban centers
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of the United State* to provide « neu life for senidrs end jrouth. He
states: ''Todey^s Jonestovn bss neat houses, fam buildings » dining
halls, schools, klndergardens, soae cottage industries, medical clinic,
and a future hospital. Ihe vedlcal personnel give free edical services
to not only menbers of the comunity but also to surrounding villagers.
Special care is given to the children. There are rbout 250 children in
the toim, aany of then adopted. No less care is given to the seniors In
Jonestoim« After being in Jonestcm, one can hardly believe that everything
was created in one or tvo years « Ihe inhabitants of Jonestown are creative,
they love work, and they celebrate life. They demonstrate real care and con-
cern for chidlren and seniors alike.

^

iXp- The Teas reporter quoted Bishop Jim Jones, ^1 have chosen Guyana first
"T^of all because this country is aociallst oriented and Is working tc^rards

the establishment of socialism for the most just and humane society In the

world ^'Peoples Temple Temple expressed Its readiness to assist the people
of Guyana in this endeavor,** stated the Teas reporter.

Charles Garry, a very dedicated and weXl-known attorney for civil
rights caaes, wrote a letter to the Editor of the San Franciaco (Friday
July 7, 1978) with his concern that the other side of the story be repre-
sented. He quotes Ttev. and Mrs« John >k>ore who spent "in excess of two
weeks at the jungle mission.** Garry, who has also spent a nunber of days in
Jonestown, felt that the "1200 people who are in Guysna pioneering a new
life** should get objective coverage. The words of the Hoores 'ollow:

••l*ni John Mnore. I'm psstor of the First United Mr^tliodlst Church in
Reno, Nevada. We have two daughters who are oetobers of the Temple; obviously
my wife and 1 are not members of the Temple. One, the older girl's a teacher

and the younger one is a nurse. ihe two words that come to my mind, luBiediately

as I was there and as I tried to reflect upon tny experiences were 'impressive'

and *amazlng.* It almost boggles the mind to see that great clearing and to

understand how so much could have been done in the relatively short period of

time. 1 think about a thousand acres have been cleared, and it's in the midst

of jungle, and that's a part of what's impressive, and all except a part of

the land that*s not been finally cleared, has been planted with various crops*"

"1 had a feeling of freedom. Neither In Georgetown, where there were
about 25 or 30 people living, coming and going, all the time, with total

freedom, nor at the project itself, did we—did I have—1*11 let siy wife speak
for herself-'did I have any feeling that anybody was being restrained or

coerced or intimidated in any way« l%at did impress me was that people who
were living in Georgetown, in the house there, were all eagerly waiting for the

tine when they could return to Jonestown, and the project itself. One of the

great things, 1 think, is the opportunity for some of the younger people,

particularly, to be learning skills when that opportunity is not present h^re."

*'They have probably 35 pre-schoolers. I don't know how msny tiiey have
in school; they have newborn babies, aeveral babies have been bom there. Ihey

have a daycare nursery for parents who work, and there are those who are caring
for them, and then they have the older people. That's really a part of the

beauty of it, we felt."
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*Ihe school Is accredfted by the goveroMitt of (kifmna. They have h«d
people from the DepartoMmt of Agriculture end the agricultural etattons vorklng
vlth the people of the project,*" ""Health aervleea are provided for the Amer^
Indians or people «ho live in the coeaimlty as veil as aenbera of the project
itself

Mrs« Barbara Moore said: *^fy iapreaslona are« having just experienced
Our vlait there, that this Is a beautiful, heroic, creative project! It is

absolutely oiraculous. There are excellent medical services, excellent edu-
cational services, and»«.it'8 a cofmunity of caring and sharing with an added
dimension, and this dimension I would say, is love* If you want to use that

tem^ In a sense it reminds me of.,*a New Testament community, in the purest
sense of the word, in the love and concern for all, that ve observed. And with
complete freedom for creativity; those who want to fam, are famdnj^; those who
Want to teach, teach; those who like to cook, cook; they have an excellent
nutritionist who is working scientifically all the time to discover new uses
for the indigenous plants and growths there, and is in contact with the Guyanese
experts to discover new and useful uses for these various crops there, that
vas very impressive to me. It was most impressive to see the elderly people,
the older folks, who had their neat little yards, their white picket-^type

fences « and their opportunity to take classes if they wished to» or to garden^
or to just sit. They also have a lovely library of over 8000 volumas, from
poetry to 'how^to-do-it*.**"

"^It^s a complete city and one thing they do encourage is the nuclear

fa«llj. You can choose to have you own hooe^ or if you're a single person,

you may live in a dormitory » whichever you prefer. They have a lovely nursery
for infants « They have a nursery for toddlers* and, of course, a fine edu-

cational set up,**

Ihough we have given you the above viewpoints of Jonestown, we invite

you to visit and see for yourself the kind of cormmnity that ^as been

eraated there, We welcome constructive criticism and invite you to contact

us directly if you find any area of our work that we can evaluate to make

laprovements, He also include a couple of articles for you to read. The

author. Ton Fleming, is a very prominent editor of a black newspaper, the

Sun Reporter, the mst prestigious newspaper of its kind in California, The
publisher and owner of the papsr^ Dr. Carleton Goodiett (Ph.D, K,D.) is

President of the National Newspaper Publishers Association-»head of all black
press In America as well as Publisher of the Sun Reporter and Metro^Reporter
newspapers. Both gentlenn are planning to visit Jcmestown and have followed

.and supported the work of Peoples Temple very closely in the United States.

Sbony Hagasine mentions Carleton Goodlett as one of the 100 i^ost prestigious

black leaders in the United States,

Thank you again for your sensitivity and understanding of our work and

we are always interested in working with you and your church in Guyana in

Christian endeavors.

Stncerely yours,

Sharon Amos
Assistant to Bishop Jim Jones
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Relatives Praise Jonestown, Gy.

;
Rc»ntly Peoples Temple heW

'

a press conference to let the

public hear about Jonestown,

GL'yana. from people who had
'
just returned from a visil with

their re^atrves at the Agricul-

tural Project, *»ev. John V.

t/oore. tormer supe'ir.tendent

01 Uniiea l/£tr>od!s; Ct^urches

o' \on^e:n Ctlilornia, and his

»iie. Mrs. Bdrt)are f/oore.

spent seve'a- da)*: Kith their

bvo ticLShters and g-ansson in

JD^ssTjJ^, Ttsej MT.t Irani

theif hjTC ir Rene hew, to

re tit to tr.e rut'c tf^e crest

ih-^v*) one ^ccof:T!5^!>^-r?^!; ^jf

tne turning Cumr'.unity in

Guyana The Moores are not

r.e.T.i)ers of Peoples Temple.

They visiied Guyana at their

DrfT: expense, arKJ traveletf to

San Francisco Irotn Reno at

\ur D^T. expense fo: the press

conference.

Rev. Moore said. *'fm John

Moore, pastor of First United

li',e:^odiit Church in Reno,

fv'ewada. The two words that

come 10 rny mind as I tried to

reflect upon my experience (o1

Joneslc.vn) v/ere 'impi-essive'

aruJ 'amazing, ft borgles the

mirJ to see tfa: grtal clea'ing

(o1 land) and to undfstand

how so much cojid ^ave been

dor^e in such e relaii.'e]) sfion

pertX! oT lime. I thni; «imos! 2

thpjEzn: arrei havF bter

clca-es. end most o' it has

zUehi, betp p'.ar.ie^ v.-itr

Neither in Georgetown, with 25

Of 30 people coT^ng and going

all the time with to'ta' free^orri.

nor 2t the proper itself dtd I

hzvt any leejmc that ar^yboCy

¥k3s being resKainec o' coe'-

ced or inumidciec ir. any

way
•

V/htn asked whether people

lold him ihey were happy^ he

responded, *'lt v;as so obk^ious.

We talked about what they

were doing, and all of them

were encagsd in some activi-

ties o; work that was panicu-

larly important tor rhem. We
;ali.ed to anybody and e*^ery-

body we v,^nted to. and we
wore ourselves out v. a lining

around the facilit>'. We went to

the pigoery. the chickery. the

da»r)'. the sawmiif, the cassava

miri.ihe nofsciy/*

Rev. Moore Ktnt on to tell

about the day care nursery, the

accredited schooi. and a health

facility t^.^t is "the besr facility

in thai whole rtgon in Guy-

ana. ".Rev arvJ Wrs f/.aore

corDmeniedOR the "beauty' of

tr,e inclusion of c'der people in

the com/n^.'tity Hie. ano the

librar)' c.-ilh more thsn E 000

vcij-ne*. fttierf old an; yojng

rtiZ lo: peasJ re or tiD re-

ses'ch f/ rs r o: :e dtEi'i bee

tcth ?n£ n't£CiC£l arfC tht

f:ijzi\i:ri' se-victsas "CKce^-

itn:" (cn5 ct the U'.oorei

daj3 fits'! is c nu'ss cms-

IS a tea:herj, and wem on to

speak thE projeci as 8 whole

as **a community c'. carinc and

sharing with the added dimert-

sion of tove In a sense n

re-TiirJi ms of i f«ev. Tesi£

mi-w cc-^-iunity.' sne

ec. ' ir. tne pures* 5r?.5£ o' the

vL-ord. in the lovt and concern

lor all. It is a beautiful, heroic,

creative project. It is absolutely

miraculous." One newscaster

commenied Mrs. Moore seem- -

ed very impressed and asked

woufd ^he describe ft as

" Utopian." "yes." she an-

swered, "its a lovely Utopia
"

O^her specifics were provided

as refl ab3Ut the ii)es?>-le and

quality of life in Jonestown: **lt

is a cooperative,..Food is pro-

vided tor everyone. There's

medical cart for everyone, and

educatjonal opportunitfes tor

everyone There are work

needs and opportunities for the

members of li>e community

One ot the great things is the

opportunity, for some ot the

younger penp'e particularly, to

be lid^ning skills when that

crportunlty is not present

here."

f.^rs. t/oore added thai the

r.r-jsing is we If suited to the

sp£jiic reeaso^ t^e resicems
" M'sa cTTiotete ciij aici on*

:. -ic \:\e) cc ir.z:,t.:igt is the

ni'c^iea: lamify Voi. zz"- cMtose

\c hsvf you: ov.Tt home. or. 11

you're a Single persoh. you

may live in a dormitory,

whichever you prefer ThE
Dider folks thet; neat Itttle

ya'^ds and ^^•Mte pici.et tj'pe

e^ces, war the opportonn) to

]Crntrnued«r. raoeSI;

Peoples Temple

Relatives Praise Jonestown
{Continued

Ci'den. or jusl sit
" Allome)'

Chanes Garr^-. »hc was aisc

iresen; adoed that when he

v!Site5, he saw tnsrr pat up a

cc-'jept in cne cay. tiom the

Q'o;;rkc on ur reaov io* occu-

jancv-

Ga^rv C3"^:;.'ied *::h remarKS

aD:j: ;rit nedia; csnie- m
Jr'-estmm headed t^' a younp

.C3rtu- v.*: was put tnrouj^

medical school by Peoples

Ter.pie and who graduated

»;tr, h;gr. hD-crs. He saic thai

tt was partisuiariy i.Tip:eised

frcrr. ?^ags31]

with "the senior citizens'

cii:;ag£5 uQti\ aroLhd the (me-

OiZZ'J zorr);>zjnC
'* They a"^

lco» tc in or. by tk&'Za' helpers

lirs' :r.inf tvery morning

r/'d.:^' st'VrCK art pro\-«?-

ed UtL t.*C'y rcLiCeni en the

P':?fs:; ir\z cictensive ci«mc

wo:i 15 csns tr tnt si/'.Tjno-

inc cc-rt^unily The nedi3»

ci*-.;.:jrx IS S'^TseiMng you

hatre rievef seen, and you

prp^cbly won't see it ' unless

yo;; pc ir<ere It i almost a
mi:aiie

"
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A NIWS iOUINAl OfOICATIO TO TNf CAUii Of THt ^lO^LI

Reporter
[Reprinted from the San Francisco newspaper, the Sun-Reoqrt^r. published
by Carlton B Goodfett, Ph.D., MM., President of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association. Mr. Thomas Fleming is co-founder and managing
editor of the Sun-Reckoner.}

Vrhomas Fleming's

4/Veekly Report

Despite tte tact that Jim Jones t\as temporgriiy

departec ttw Californta scerw to begin another

career in Guyana, ttiere are former members ot

Peoples Temple who still enuld do Mm physical

harm or use tt* courts to destroy ntm.

Jones, the sociologtst wtto has used Christianity

to itO fttm in helping those Dt it« t^uman race

who need help, was under constant attack t»y

those who have folbwed a program of hypocrisy

in their everyday relations with their fellowmen.

The wriier was first attracted to Jones when
Peoples Temple had its headquarters in

Mendocino County, and when hundreds of

persons who had been classified as pariafis by

the rich and powerful made pilgrimages lo

Mendocino County every wtek, pirtioularty lor

ttie Sunday services.

The services oor)ductad by Jones resembled the

sermons preached by Jesus Christ during his

short stay on Earth The sermons ottered to the

masses by Christ so angered ttie rtdi and

powerful that ttiey consptred to have him put to

This wriier did not know Jones during his

sofDum tn the northern part of the state, and he

was attracted to him by a series of articles

appearing m the San Francisco EiaoiiMf, by the

onetime religion editor, one RoOen Kirsotving

wfto later turned ot/t to be fust ano^ Biblt

titumper from that curious section of the country

where the Bible thumpers uphold all of the

viaous practices of white supremacy

Jones brought people of all colors and speech

into the foM to worship m peace

There are many persons who find it difticurt to

find their particular nicne m lite, and such

people are in dire need of assistance to hnd the

niche that best suits thetr needs

.

The maiofity of niche ^ers ire iooking ftir

what can best be described as a utopia. and

those who went to Jones were not free o(

thoughts of searching tor a tand of tnOk and
honey

Some of those who dxl not find their uiopia tell

away and began to launch bitter attacks upon

Jones, which tact was not ignored by a number

of put)iications in the sttte of California

These publications immediately began to prmt

hirid stories picturing Jones as a eftartaUff «f the

first degree-an individual who daimed supor

heating powers, an Individual who through

devious means acquired property and money
from some of ttwse who went to him in search of

Utopia. Jones was also cttfrged with possessing

powers of persuasion so great that many of the

persons withift the oeQanaaim had abandoned

their lamHies to tollow Jones

Of course, taw enforcement officials ^ned the

battle against Jones after lurid stories began

appearing in public print. Investigations were

conducted by law enforcement agencies into

Jones's operation, but not a shred of evidence

was ever produced that Jones was the

lour-headed devil he was pictured to be-a devil

who violated all la«r$ with consummate aplomb

Jones IS now tn Guyana, heading a rernarkabie

protect, which reminds one of the pMoeers of

other days, partialarty in the United States,

who braved the unknown to carve out homes in

uninhabited areas

Guyana ts in South America, and was once a

Bnttsti dependency, it tt^ was called British

Guiana later on rt twcame a $overe»gn nation

The pof>uiaUoT) is larpeJy Black with a

considerable number ol lormer British subfoas

who amiQfited from India in saarcti of a better

world during the Britiih mgn over that great

Asian country.

A Blaci man is president ol the coumry It is

interesting that all of the Btaciis found in tt>e

Mew World were brought to the New World from

Africa as chattel slaves Many ol ttie Blacks

brought to Guiana escaped and fled to the

interior jungie areas, where they hwed with the

indigenous Indians as fm people Of ooune
the people found in the New World by Columbus

were called Indians

Where Jones lad his great trelt in Guyana is an

area that is a virtual iurgia, there before the

American pioneers led by Jones disembarked

THE SUN «EPOflTEI. TtMredaf.Jm IB. SIB-

ffum a boat and hapced out a road mfough the

heavi ly forested terrain to a designated spot

More trees and other shrubbery had to be cut

and burned before the wttiersoouUeract their

fir^buiMrngs.

Now the dearad area is known as Jonestown,

and there are perhaps more than 2.000 people.

There are some people with medical skills and
ottier skills that mankind has fait so tssatitiai

tor survival.

Among ttte new pioneers were several hundred

young persons, some of whom (eft home to qo

the permission of their legal

Some of the onetime legal guardians, some of

whom are parents of the young persons in the

new settlement in Guyana, have been making

rumbles that Jones is a person wrho should be

charged wrrh kidnapping furthermore the

allegations are made that, even if Jones did not

kidnap arty of these persons, he is holding them

in Guyana against their wills and that m tact trte

persons held would be only too happy to repir.

their onetime legal guardians or relatives ri the^

couM
The latest aJiegations against Jones sound jus'

like so much humbug, just as past aiiegations

sounded before Jones started what seerr^s wi>i oe

the greatest expertmefit m his career

Jonestown is seft*$upportrng A great vBrte*^y

crops are produced . wtiich feed this tiny coio^y

o\ transported North Americans sutficieni cror?

are raised so that some produce goes tc i^'i

markets in Georgetown, the capita' oi Guyan;..

There is a large hog and poultry deveioprner*

within the commune Several m\\k cows were

taken from the United States including orte seed

bull. wtYicti will he the nucleus ot targe-sca<e

cattle raiding in the near future

The education of the young people did noi

cease when they went to Guyana tor a numoe-

of teachers are among the new pioneers and a

school has been built The young people are aisc

iMighr sucft skrNs as carpentry, pivmbtng

repairing motors and fust think of The

marvelous recreation taalities in the lusfi land

where they have settled tt is not Utopia when

one considers Homo saptens. bat it teems that if

is the closest thing to it

b' V' v3
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PEOPLES TEMPLE AGRICULTURAL end MEDICAL PROJECT
F. 0. Box 893, Georgetown, Guyana (South America)

12 August^ 197S

Dear Friend in Christ;

As fellotf Christians, ve are writing to you because we know that
there are scene who do not appreciate the efforts of an interracial group
to live cooperatively in a Christian lifestyle. As you know '*those who
live Godly in Christ Jesus will be persecuted*" Because we knov those
words to be true, we are not in the least despairing that we have faced
^rsecutlona, but we vanted to pass on to you sone of the things that we
ere doing so that you can Judge for yourself*

Peoples Temple is a ^roup that has for thirty years devoted its
energies to racial and economic equality, a goal that has taken the toll
of Bany lives such as Itartln Luther King, Jr. There are those who are
racist and reactionary who do not want anyone to survive and be success^
ful in exetnplifylnR these Ideals, If they are in any way a living proof
that an interracial egalitarian lifestyle can survive. You can see for
yourself when you visit Jonestown, and we velcooie eiany guests daily, that
Jonestown Is a beautiful cosnopoliten commity in action.

It is an obvious tactic of racists and reactionaries to discredit n

person through lies and innuendo rather than to cone to j^rlps with their
dedicated efforts to improve the human condition* There has never in

history been anyone who has tried to assist humanity, even in the slightest
way, that hasn't found an element thdt is anti-humanitarian and threatened
by any change that benefits other than himself

«

y

In One tforld Magazine , of the World Cowcil of Churches, Peoples
temple is described as "eoulatiag the ideals of coEunmal sharing of the

earliest Christians (Acts 2:44-46)." The article goes on to describe the

Jonestown coczmunlty as "an amalgan of races and ages, including over 250

senior citizens (the oldest is 107), w>st of whon were ghetto dwellers in

the thiited States. In Guyana they are finding a new 'lease on life', a

peaceful, wholesome envircmoent*" This life is described as representing;

""the heart of Christ's teachings—a way of life where selfishness, greed,

end esqiloitation «re overcome." ''Since it's foundin;* 25 years ago in Indiana

by Jitt Jones, Peoples Temple has stressed total racial equality, extending vital

•odel eervices to needy and desperdte persons

A Teas reporter visited Jonestown recently, and though we in Peoples

do not have a prc^Soviet outlook, we do practice cooperative living. The

reporter described the residents as pioneers who had left the urban centers
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ex the uoited States to provide a new life for seniors and youth. He
states: ""Today's Jonestoim has neat houses^ fam buildings^ dining
halls, schools » kindergardens , soiie cottage industries, medical clinic,
and a future hospital* The aedical personnel give free medical services
to not only neiobers of the comtmity but also to surrounding villagers.
Special care is given to the children. There sre shout 250 children in
the torn, Bsny of then adopted. No less care Is given to the senior t$ in
Jonestovn. After being in Jonestovn, one can hardly believe that everything
vas created in one or two years. The inhabitants of Jonestown arc creative,
they love vork, and they celebrate life. They demonstrate real care and con-
eem for children and seniors alike,'*

Uiarles Garry » a very dedicated sod veil-known attorney for civil
rights cases, wrote a letter to the Editor of the San Francisco (Friday
July 7, 1978) with his concern that the other side of the story be repre-
sented. He quotes Rev. and Mrs, John Moore who spent "in excess of two
veeks at the jungle mission." Carry, who has also spent a number of days
In Jonestoim, felt that the "1200 people who are in Guvana pioneering a nei*
vay of life** should get objective coverage. The words of the >k^ores follow:

John Moore. I*n pastor of the First United Methodist Church in
Iteno, Kevada. We have two daughters who are members of the Temple; obviously
y wife and I are not mex^ers of the Temple- One, the older girl's a teacher
and the younger one is a nurse* Ihe two words that come to tny mind, immediately
as I was there and as I tried to reflect upon my experiences were 'impressive'
and ^amazing.* It almost boggles the mind to see that great clearing and to

understand hc^ so much could have been done in the relatively short period of

tine. I think about a thousand acres have been cleared, and it's In the midst
of jungle, and that's a part of what's impressive, end all except s part of

the land that's not been finally cleared, has been planted with vatlous crops."

"1 had a feeling of freedom. Kelther in Georgetown, where there were
about 25 or 30 people ^ving, coming and going,* all the time, with t^r^l

freedom, nor at the project itself, did we*-did 1 have—1*11 let my wife speak

for herself—did I have any feeling that anybody was being restrained or
coerced or Intimidated in any way. What did iopress me was that people who

vere living In Georgetcsm, in the house there, were all eagerly waiting for the

tl»e when they could return to Jonestown, and the project itself. One of the

great things, I think, is the opportunity for some of the younger people,

particularly, to be learning skills when that opportunity is not present here."

•^ey have probably 35 pre-schoolers. 1 don't know how ^nany they have

in school; they have newborn babies, several babies have beer bom there. They

have a daycare nursery for parents who work, and there are those who are caring

for them, and then they have the older people* Ihat*s really a part of the

hoauty of it» vie felt."

"The school is accredited by the govensMt of Guyana. They have had

people from the Departnent of Agriculture ^nd the af;rii:ultural stations working

vlth the people of the project." "Health servies are provided for the Aner-

Indians or people who live in the cosnuntty as well a» meobers of the project

itself.**
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Mr«« Barbara Moore Mid: *^ iapr«»9lcAS are, having j«at axpariancad
OUT irlalt thara» that thii la a baaotlfia, heroic » creatlva project! It la
abtolutaly vlraculoua. There are axcellant aedlcal services, axcellent aduca-
tlonal aarrlcea, aiid,,.it*« a coMunlty of caring and aharliv «ith a addad
dlaenaiocip and this divenalon I voold aay, la love. If jou vant to ose that
tera. In k ^anaa it reminds ae of »,.a Hair Tastaaant cowmltj. In tiie pureat
sssse of the ^crd^ Is the Xcve ccsicem for aXX, that ^^servod.^ Asd vlth
collate freedoB for creativity; those vho vant to farrn^ are farming* those who
want to taachp teach; those who Ilka to cook, cook; they have an exceXlant
nutrltloalst who is working sciantlficallj all the tlae to discover new uaes
for the Indigenous plants and growths there, and la In ceotact with the Guyanaaa
experts to discover nee and oseful oses for these various crops there • That
was wery iapresslve to aa» It waa ttoat lapreaslve to see tiic elderly people,
the older folks, who had their neat little yards, their white pickat^-type
fencea, and their opportunity to take clasaea if tiiey wished to, or to gerden»
or to just slt« They also have a lowely library of over 0000 woImbs, fi

poetry to 'how-to-do-it

family. Tou can chooae to have your oen boas, «r if you* re a alngle person,

you Bay live in a dorwltory, wbichavcr yon pref«r« 1h«y have a IflMly
for infanta. They have a nuraary for toddlara, and^ of conraa, a fine adu-
eational net np,"*

Thoagh we havn given you the above wlaepolnca of Jonaatoon, ws invlta
yon to wloit and aaa for yooraalf tlia kladoif rij—iinlty that haa boan
craatnd tb«ra» «• welcona eonatmettwa erltielan and tnvtta yon to contact
na iiroetly If ynn find any azea of oar work that we can evaloata to naka
ii^rovaMnta. Va alao Incloda a conplo of artlelaa for you to road*
antbor^ Ton yinalng, la a very pronlnant editor of a black lanopapar, tfa

Son leportor^ tba noat prestigiow noaapaper of ita kind in Gallfomla*
pi^liabar and ooner of the paper. Dr. Oarloton Goodlatt ]f.D«) la
Fraol4ent of tba Mational yewspapa< Mliabora Aaaociatio»-baad of aU black
fooaa in iMrlea as wall aa MUabor of tba Sua Baporter and Matro-lnporter
Haoapapara. Both gantlontn are planning to wialt Jonoatawt and bawa foUwnd
and aupported the work of Peoplea Tivpla wory eloaaly In the Qtaitod Statoa.
Ebony Magasioe nsntions Cerletoo Goodlatt na one of tim 100 noat prootisioas
black leaders in the Dnitad Statoa,

Thank you ggain for your aensitiwity and qnderatending of onr work and
we ere elways interested in working with yon and yoor chnrch In Oo^ana in
Gbrlatlan sndeavora«

Sincerely yours.

Sharon
Aaaiata^t to llahop Jin
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^^ PBOPLFS TEMPLE AGRICULTURAL and MEDICAL P/?'

"

A* l^: i p. a Box 893, Geon^town, Guyana (South America)

Honorable Prise Nliilvtor FOrt>M Burnhu
Public Buildings
Brickdamt Stabroek
Gaorgetownt Cooperative Republic of Guyana

Dear Ftise Hlniatar Bumha««

We would like to bring to your attention a natter of
aerlous ooncern. We often order filna from Georgetown which
we share with the people in Fort Kaltuu. Many of theae filna
are of good quality and subject matter t but a good number of
thes are blatantly outrageous—^repreaenting the woret in
American film makingi and propsgating (either subtlely or
blatantly) attitudes which we feal are distruetlve of the moral
fiber of people who uncritically irlew thest sapeelally the
young.

A good anmple is a U. S. "cop** film called **Badge 373*
rented in Qsorgatown* It is full of racism. The "hero"* of
the film is a Haw York policeman who speaks in a irirtually
continuous flow of rmeial epithets t and winds up killing an
unarmed man in cold blood at his oulmlnating act of ""heroism.**

The *snsmy" in the film is a third world rsvolutionary group#
portrayed in the most hldaous manner » it's manbers range from
4smsntsd dope fiends to Mafia type hoodlums* all under the
banner of independence and socialism. Throu^outi tAie GRBAT
WHITB POLICStAN HERO is glorified on hie rampage of racist
violence, kicking defenseless non^white people In the geni-
tals or throwing them off buildings.

We study these films in a group setting f analysing them
for their proMganda. We know it has a deep affect on
people—especially the young, and especially those who are,
unfortunately f lured by the glamorised » false depictions of
American society. Of course, the psychological identifica*
tion of the spectator with the *hero*' figure helps to drive
the messages home. In "Badge 373'' the messages are Ticious-
ly racist and anti-revolutionary. Police brutality of the
most disgusting* sadistic sor^is actually glorified.

As North Americans, ahd children of the television
generation, many of us have a lot experi#nce in what the U. S.

media and film IffAistry has to offer. If you wish, we would

fladly give you suggestions of what would be good for viewing
n Guyana--films that do not ahow the cheap sensationalism,
violence! rmclssi and mnti^sooiallst proMgandat Our private
spinlsn is that many of ths films shiswn in Ouyanm are outra-
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geoutf and inimical to the kind of Aoralt aoclal and eharactar
goals that you art trying to ancourage in tha Guyanaaa peopla.
Films like "Badga 373" tand to exacertata racist faallngsi
while confusing (and^ hanca, undermining) moral diatinctions.
We see this as pornloloUs and dangerous # Wa ara aure that you
will Concur thal^tha auMla poweu of m^dia propaganda cannot

imderaatiaatn. *Wa actually know an Amerindian man who*
because of Itf haa nagativa faelinga about filacka. Va know
other persona who have actually come hare wanting to give
their babies to us because they ara part Black. Such is tha
fruit of this kind of propaganda.

We auggast that if you have not, you should have a look
at eome of these films, and if you wish, we would be happy to
auggaat altarnata. Mod Quality salactions. In a conatructlva.
halpful spirit.

Cooparmtiiraly Tours

«

William Shsldon Ollvar
Admlnistrativa Asaiatant

cci Honorabla Datvuty Arima Minister. Dr. Ptolamy Raid
Honormbla Hlnistart Vibert Mingo



/ f>/7 f<; rrswLE \GRtCULTURAL MISSION
P.O. Box S^3, Georgetown, Guyana, South America

July 29. 1>70

^^onoreble Prime Minister Forbes Burnham
Public Buildinrs
nrickdam , Stabroek
Tteorpetown, Cooperative Republic of Guyana

Dear Prime winister Burnham,

Over the paft weeks several areas of concern have arisen,
and we thought that now would be an appropriate time to syn-
opsize some of these issues for your information and under-
standing*

1. THE PRESS

A. VTOLATIO*^ OP OTTYA^iA AIRSPACE ^ THE NATTP-^JAT F^'Oin r

An you mav be aware, about four weeks a^c, on a ^^und^jy,

private plane, chartered in Trinidad by a reporter for thp
hif'hlv reactionary Bcandalmonrerinr tabloid (The Nationnl
Enquirer) circled our pro.iect eleven times at a danrerouslv
low altitude. v/ith total contempt for the laws of '-uyann,
they flew in, and •'buzzed " the pro.iect, causing' one senior,
•«'rR. Mailey, a heart attack by zooming over her head. The v^^-

porter admitted, arrogantly, to our attorney* Charles Oarrv,
his paper was responsible* A letter from Mr, Garry, confirm-
inr this fact, is on its way to you. A U. S. Embassy official
told our staff that any protest of this flagrant violation of
Guyana's ''aws would have to be lodged by the Guyanese royt^r-yy

ment. A well-known author informed us that the fatlonpT
Enquirer is closely linked with the CIA. The reporters h?^H

appeared in Georgetown a few days before the plane incident,
uninvited and unannounced, and at the height of the referen-
dum issue. What they did in the capitol prior to contacts
us is not known. It would appear that their hi/rh handed
breach of Guyana's ri^^hts as a sovereign nation should not
unchallenged. We hope that the letter from Kkr. Garry will hp
helpful to your T>ursuit of this matter,

n, IT. S. PMASSY ^TPORT VIS A VIS ATTACKS

Generally p officials at the Ti. ^. Embassy seem p^mpp+h^^

tic. They h^^ve remarked that we are bein^ treated unfair!
and in an obviously biased fashion » and have told Carl "Inni rifnj

that Kathv Hunter, the alcoholic reporter for a small town
newspaper, is sTJreadlnr a lot lies about our organixation.
Even those Mrsons in the Embassy who are the least friendly
adroit thisi If they say it to us, they are probablv ^avir^^ it.

to others as well. Dick ^^cCoy, a man who openly brs-s p">on^,

beiiv: • capitalist, and who one would thus sxpect to believe



the ^ i^hout f. t J s, none the less, said x .l.. .ioi«.»'

press is biased or untiue and that we should not won about
or dienify anything it prints by offering them an inti^rview.
He said that they do nothing but smear and told him they al-
ready had the article completed* Thus, we do not understand
why the socialists of the Guyanese media would feel it neces-
sary to respond to this kind of trash. One S. Embassy
official said that if the press continues it's vendetta, and
particularly If the Guyana media reprints the trash, Tim Stoen
would achieve his ultimate goal because the government here
will ask us to leave. We do not know if this was meant as a
friendly word of warning, or just to upset us. He did say
that Guyana is getting smeared badly in the U. S. over the
referendum, socialist dictatorship etc., and thus news about
U8 would not hurt them.

Along these lines, we would like to ask directly, is there
a pressure point at which Guyana will be forced to ask us to
leave? We recognize that the same forces in the U. S. are
pressuring the State Department to cut off ties to Cuba and
the President to dismiss Andrew Young (namely, the reaction-
ary elements in the U* S. Congress—a growing number in thes"*

days of a renewed cold war, and budding neo-McCarthyite peri-
od; , These same forces will be pressured by this against our
organisation. People will try to create bad relations between
Guyana and ourselves. Thus, we need to know what kind of re-
actions from Guyana might be expected in the event that there
would ever be a Grand Jury harassment of Peoples Temple in
California, or some other legal frame-up of some sort--as they
are doing to practically all minority leaders in the U. S.

Just what kinds of problems would such tactics cause for us
here? What can we expect? Will we ever be pressured by the
government into leaving Guyana? The thing that worries us in
this regard is not your position, but that some of the members
of the government who seem not to recognise (or underestimate)
our oonmitment to maintain our socialist principles and to the
government of Guyana in particular. It seems, sadly, that
there are those who claim to be socialist « but who are not,
and it ifl these who we are most worried about.

C. PRESS ABOUT GUYANA IN T^E UNITED STATES

A local CBS broadcast made a comment that the U« S. doe?
not really like to give financial help to Guyana but does so
only to keep Guyana from seeking aid with the USSRi Cuba, etc.
They also referred to this administration as being Black end
thus Guyana "obviously had sympathies for Africans." The im-
plication was that such sympathies were somewhat criminal, ?>nd

fit the current danp^erous 'Yed -baiting, " mood in the U.

A prominent lead er of the CF, USA, who has been consis-
tently very supportive of us was recently in the GDR. She
told hosts of people that if Jim ?ones and his people were
behind Cde. Burnham, then she was satisfied that the PTC rov-
ernment was really working to implement socialism in Guyana,
She made recommendations to the USSR to openly and reservedly
back your government. She was highly pleased with an article
in the Soviet press about Peoples Temple, which was also
praiaeworthy of Guyana. She will be having the article rlacef^

in a wi<ltly circulated magazine that is distributed to CF.r*^A
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•K '.vi-^' TnAcv, ./iR/Ti-Vf DIRECTED TQ GUYANA GOVEiu.1

A, FhESS ARTiOLES TO OFFICIALS

It setms quite clear that the only way to effect! velv Op-
rlroy leople- Temple is to try to "win* Cde. Leader end othT
oCfir^alrt to Bceept the poaition of our opponents. No othei
avenue is or>Ani in that the State Department has openly said
that they have visited Jonestown on «ore that one occanion,
found none of the allemtions to be truet and will not po ftnv

further* For over a year the persons against us have been
tryin^T to «t President Carter and the State Department to
attack uf*—without any success. They are desperate and now fppl
that to convince you of their lies is the only way to destroy
us. They try to influence you with the material they send
you—carefully eelected to suit their •audience." For example*
I am sure they did not send the outrageous lie that two '*younr
^lack^** idragr.ed Kathy Hunter (reporter and^|pHB|^HH^)
across the floor in her Ukiah home (a lily-white small town),
and '*fcreed* a -bottle of alcohol down her throat. This was s
blatant appeal to racLsm of the worst kind. They tailor their
selections because they hope to *'aell" you to their sidsi and
thev would not want any Third World nations to see such a rpci^t
lie and slur as the one described.

We have one common concern with the Fi\*C and that in p
strong feelinif of unity. We will fladly take on any concern or
t)roblem of the riC« but we cannot do so with our fullest effo? tn
when we are also burdened by worries about the press* the pr^n
sures inflicted by the U. S. etc.« and your response to thosp
factors vis a vis our orcaniaation. We need to devote our titi>«>

fully to production and could do so. if we did not feel the need
to defend our socialist posture against scandalmongers whose
scruples are those of an alley cat| and whose politics are
opportunist at best* and reactionary as a rule.

To iKive but one example, let me cite the Medlockn. ^^er"*

are two persons «iith 2 sisters, 4 nieceSf a nephew, and several
frand-nieces and nephews here in Cuyana. Although Black then^
selves t they called Black persons racist names over the a^^^at^^v
radio, said all of Peoples Temple should be destroyed (in-
cluding their own relatives), that we should be shot and boni)>-.

ed (including children and infants), that such a fate "couir^^'t
happen to better people. Peoples Temple had educated and sui-

ported all their relatives (now in Guyana) for years, and the
Wedlocks lived rent free in our apartments up until a short time
arc. They are now suing us for 16 million dollars over a dona-
tion of property not worth more than $30,000.00—a sum that
could not beein to balancf the expenditures the Temple made for
themselves and their *loved«ones. ** In some ways they are vic-
tims. Mentally disturbed, and no doubt senile (their storief;
ramble and vary from one time to the nextt they have admitted
that .lim helped them Inmesurably. They are being manipulated
by Tim Stoen*«-a man whom they said was ortfaniting mercenaries
against us. Also. I&r Med lock pulled a knife on one of our
black members • a real estate agent i Jim McElavne. It is anaz-
ing^that put of all the thousands of Black members of our orran-
Isationt tit eottlo only find theae two persons to use. In many



ways I W6 art in an lapoaaibit aituatiorii baeauaa anyoita who
wanta to craata an axcuaa for themaelvas (for aaaAple Dabbla
Blakayg who atola at laaat $25 #000. 00 of our aonay before ahe
left)t can go to the preaa, and tell any lie thay want^-about
Guyana or Paoplea fanpla^*^and It will ba printed. Vhay only
have to read the papar to find oui; what lie to repeat or ela-
borate on*

^ We don*t toow why we ahould have to defend ouraelvaa
agilnst thia tripa^^asua suiGidea« burying people alivoi ato«
We came to Guyana to live , not die. It ia insanity. Thay try
to portray Jonestown aa a concentration canp because such a
portrayal will serve to discredit and tarnish the nana of
socialism. It ia a part of a racist, neo-McCarthyite wave*
They even went so far as to try to get the Veneauelana uneasy

i

by portraying us aa an armed camp on the border. We urge you
not to continue the futile dialogue by responding in the
Guyaneaa nedia to it. The Black preaa of the U. S. ia solidly
behind ue« Peoples Taaple has worked to build good relations,
and the thousands who have viaited our coamunity—unannounoe^Sii
and on many occasions for extended periods of time-*ean attest
that the sensationalist trash is a pack of fantastic lies that
anyone but a racist or a moron could see through. Indeed,
these packets are being distributed with the obvious intention
to disrupt the good relations we've built.

Perhaps one alternative might be to have Cde. Wingo and a
delegation from the Guyana media visit and aee for themselvea
the kind of beautiful atmosphere on the Project. Within five
ainutes one could see that we are not an armed camp or concen.
tration camp—the atmosphere of relaxation and enjoynent ia
absolutely evident, and, contrary to lies—such a mood cannot
be ^'staged" or "faked.* Any person can see how genuinely hap*
py people are here. That excuse is convenient—these scandal-
mongers can use it to rationalise and ''explain" why the chamber
of horrors they depict does not, in fact, exist. Happiness can-
not be faked. Such a press visit could serve to show what
things can be done with the cooperation and help of Guyana,

I am sure I have taken far too nuch of your time, but
these matters are important to both Guyana and to Peoples
Temple,

Cooperatively Yours,

William Sheldon Oliver
Administrative Aasistant

rot Honorable Deputy Fjrime Minister, Dr. Ptulvtij h«id
1. - Minister. Vibert Mingo
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Dear Mlniatar Mingo

«

Today t July 28t we called your aecretary and asked her to
itaaa a message on to yOu. Reoofni^lfi^ that you are a busy Bani
wti hope that ahe conveyed the Information at a tine that would be
convenient for you. However^ we overheard you Hake the comment
to her that you did not "want to talk to those people* In a very
forceCul tona. This was disturbing because we can assxire you that
we would never say one critical word About you, let alone if such
criticisms could be overheard t together with the phrase *those
people* made us feel like outsiders-*-aliens—once wore. It was
quite upsetting, particularly in that we have been a loyal friend
of the ^overment and would give our lives for you. Friends of
ouxs who work for the press told us that the principle reason for*
the trouble that we have been having with the press smears has
been our pressnce here. Guyana Is presently getting the same
treatment from the press because of the referendum. The thing
11 1at the press is saying Is that it is designed to usher in a
dictatorship.

«le can understand how you might feel frustrated » particularly
at the end of a long week and with the heavy responsibilities you
bear. But you can imagine how such a remark would engender a
feeling of insecurity. Our only feeling of security has come from
vourgelf. Dr. Reid, and Prime Minister Burnham. There is the one
Tierson we have discuseed with you* who Is our bitter opponent and
we have been told by many people in goveroient that he promises to
be the Prime Minister (although we are mindful of your assurances
to the contrary). This would be a development that would be a
total undermining of Jonestown.

^« are sure you can eympathifte with our fruatratiom Charles
• ..*rry tola ufl that the National Enquirer stated unequivocally that
voar aBsietant Baird said that Jim Jones and Peoples Temple did
not want them here, that this faclst ra^ would be welcomed by
iuvana, but all that would stoptiem would be the refusal from
Feoples Temple.

No resolution has been achieved regarding Jim Joneet sven
though he has helped many hundreds of Guyanese, (and this can
be verified )» and has saved lives—one just tonight.

A rxunor has been circulating that our radio operators are
operating illegally and although the FCC says that this is not
true, the medical net will still not handle our request for phone
patches* We have been advised by many other operators taht we
should get licensed in Guyana. But we are told this is not
possible.

Now, offices in the Ministry of Education are giving us the
run around and assigning students and teachers without our know-»
led^e to our school. We have no room for the students at this
time and cannot pay ths tsachsrst but we cannot get those simple
facts across*

We love Guyana 9 but we infer from your tone about us that we
sie be coiling a heavy weight. Hfe are not naive about ^s United
tfiteBf nor afraid of their harassment, nor their jails. Vs see

clearly how the New Times spent an entire issue on smearing and
destroying Huey Newton, lie do not agroA) with all of Newton's
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^ fcodua operandi, but the things he was being accused of (by unnamed
sources and defectors with an ax to grind) are untrue and outra*
^eous--everythlng from child molesting to murder. We know what
the United States can do to their critics, want to help Guyana
and give our total commltoent to Guyana's development and growth

t

but sometiaes it seems that our honesty and the depth of our com*
mitftient is more than what people are used to. We hope that this
view 4m not the correct one. We are being honest about his
because it can be worked out. But we cannot endure without hope.
So please tell us at all times your true feelings about us*
Wouldn't it have beert' much easier to 'simply may I'm too busy now,
especially since the call was to your secretary only* ms we sm^
pathited with you overloaded schedule.

Cooperatively Yours

i
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I i^t - ^-»| ire**^. We hJ^v« np housing available lor thes^

-rfil« cfipiviv H<>ord it. We are not self-eufficiant y**t.

w^ %\% tiying to buiU lOX houses. We are crowded t but we do

not Mind as we are in a black nation, ftee fVoa racisa.

We have « structure that aost would not be willing to coin-

rly with. You would find it beautiful. Others would like the

>"»*^1tst but not the work patterns* For instance* Jin Jones,

In his health condition« unloaded a heavy load of wood on top

of the other things in his IB to 20 hour work day* We work

hard.

When the students do coae« they will have to coae froa des-^

perate poverty, so that they can appreciate the beauty of this.

We have several Guyanese who cane fron dire pOYorty. inyone

else would not appreciate socialism.

We are giving medical care to the region. Oneour faailies

had to live under a tent, while a patient was here for a week.

If ahe had gone baek to alcohol » It would have been bad because

of the aedioation ahe was taking. She and her husband wanted to

stay with us until we could get her direotly to a surgeon in

Georgetown, fhey are enroute now.

If there are any questions about our devotion to the govern*

Aent$ tell people to Just ask the Guyanese who live in Jonestown

and have stayed there upward e of two years , and one of then for

three years. We are totally connitted. We never critisiae the

govement--that is nore than we ean say for several other offi-

ciala. 7ou and Dr. Reld are the pureat •ocialists-'-we have been

in your hones and have seen your lifestyle. You live socialisn.

We have no one elae to go to, becauae they are not socialists in

the nanse you are—by no dagrae—and we do not know lAo is. So

nany are orltioal of soclallnn and the govement^ and esault the

U.S.

We cannot afford these additional students. And when we are

eoononically ready, what we need are faniliea to novo in who cone
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cants want our rtoraatton, fllnat baautlfal library » and axeal-*

lant Baaieal cara. Many tlaefl paopla Juat want a ona night

atand* Our ooaaunity auat inalat on constancy bttwaan huaband

and wifa. Both huabanda and wivaa ahara raaponalbllltiaa for

chlldran and do«aatlo dutlaa* Wa juat cannot hava adultaryi

«a allow divorea but not adultary. It would daatroy tha comuaI-

ty* Hlitory has shown that It has deatroyed avary oooparatlva.

Wa are not prudea on tha aubjact. It la not a wattar of prudish*

neaa. but a aattar of logic*

tfa ara alao not prudaa about awoking and drinking » but wa

just cannot mfford It. tfa alao taach in our achool tha haalth

factora Involvad bacauaa all aadlcal sociatlas in tha world

have shown how tmhaalthy tobacco and alcohol ara« But wa do uaa

tha highaat grade of alcohol whan tha radical staff doctor or

diapanaar racoBAand It for oartaln instancaa of heart and hypar*

tension I n^era small degrees are recotiaended. that la alao a mat-

ter of medical record that can be checked with medical author!tlea

in Br1taint tha and alsawhara. It ia comment knowledge in

tha U.S.

If you can undaratand thiat and I know you oan» than you

understand why we have to oome to you. We are sorry to have to

bothar you. Wa have arafttad tha mat dadlcatad paopla to Guyana

and to tha MC. Wa Implamant and follow-through avary word wa

hear from the Priae Mlniater, Dr. Held, and you.

Pleaae reapond aa aoon aa poasible as this is urgant.

Cooparativaly Youra,

Soott fhomaa
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1 MtNGO Tlslt vlth hia CL, Jljny and Sharon 9/10/78 ^

(this was Che wteetlag wfaeii ve played J*a tApe for hi» to aoften hia aa he

had bean pretty Inf leKlble ha when I caae Into GT about the issue of vritln g
J*a assurance that ha could travel safely to CT without fear of arrest and
also he was piaaed when I talked to him about Ihoaas' alftuatioii with custone

and later he got a Kital letter about It)

-when 1 flrat tried to get an appt, he said he was too busy and that we
really needed to be nore coordinated • This seemed to be repeated to wt
a couple of tinea about getting a letter fron one of us about Thonaa vhen
he had talked to us and given me advice « Be had said the letter was rude
in the first sentensce which conplalns about Thonaa getting hla money taken
away even tho Thomas was honest and declared the money, —
^1 didn't argue much on this iasue but asked him if the letter peraooally
attacked him or was it Just concerned about Thomaa« he did admit that

it wasn't a personal attack but he just was upset that we didn't follow
what mm he aald and he got a letter from us about the aame time he gave
the advice. (I told him I had followed hia advice tho Customs hadn't reAl}y
been too helpful. Be told me to contact customs to ask them about it. 1

Aid do this and the Customs man, 1 told him, said he had never heard about

a customs man taking aoncy from someone. But this eustoms man hadn^t known
much about It, )

<*1 said 1 thought ve needed to establish better cniunicmtlon and he agreed

shout this.

-in the beginning of the tape he vaa preoccupied - looking In the telephone

book and ruasuglng through papers and his date book. When JJ was talking

about the transition fxamxx in Guyana to socialism^ he put his hands on hla

fsce« (hard to say what he was feeling, disturbed at the dillemma of how to
4esl ifith ua, conflict or what) he covered his face alao when JJ was

^^IMfifl about Bonnie Mann and how that haa been a dilemma to as hmr he
teeps his position. When JJ talked about socialism not succeeding when there

fti a social deaocrscy^ he begsn to read a latter)
nOIIDXK m 3 VELL-KHOHN JODRMALXSTS end what they said about being expelled,

te eaii 70m eSB*t believe always what Journalists ssy« Be said he hasn't heard

fkls bl—s1f tko it could be on a higher level than he would know about. I

male owt mm was said In separate places at dlffer^t tlaes and thiSf all said

tbs 9mm thimg and we wouldn't psy so much attention to these things except that

iribaft ym hmr nothing from the govt and then get thAse reports^ It la of concern,
•te aMttai that this is a prdblsaa but kept repeating that he didn't have any

far «a» Se said that he too Is concerned about JJ and he tmderstaads
and hew ve feel about hla but parh^ it will work out In tlae

aad CL heard hla say tliat perhapa JJ would be able to go th the DS for
—dlrsl care by the and of the year (I didn't hear hla aay OS but I dlda hear
hlaay ?*Tliepe JJ eoold coae in for medical care at tiie end of the year)

«*CL atiassed how flach JJ aeaas to as in JT, how leadership Is being eultivated

and getting stroager but thst we still need JJ and that aeny have beeswlth
hla for 20 years acxa and aany for 10 years or aore.

-w« bath aald CL and ae that It was very strange to as the lamult being pro*
longed for such a great tlae, that fudge Biahop (1 told hla Lucklioo has said this)

had tekaa aenths and aonths on it just to g refuse to aake a decision when he
could have tamed It over to another Judge aontha ago, end now it wsen't even
aaslgnatf aa lallers was going to aaaigs it to asoaaone else, ) Be said he
was Jnst as a#stlfled aa we were about thia eaae end why It wasn't solved.

-regarding a psper - ve atalked shout how we had been told a by others that

they thogght JJ was laprlaoned. prestigious visitors could see it/ and that
we had baen advlaed that even tho a Dr. Said and Mingo had given their

verbal aaaoramcaa, that others could take advantage of the aituatioa. (1 told

Mingo that If Mingo waan*t even privy to what was happening politically, X dldn'T

aay it ^ulte this way, but If there is info that he isn't receiving as he said,

tha and if as he said the political situation aystftfle^ hlaa alao, which he
admitted, then if ve couldn't at least get a paper saying they will stick up
for us, it vaa awfully ahaky. Be didn't argue with this bnt didn't give aay
solution to it either.
-he said he didn't understand why there waa a atand off in the press agdioat
oa becauae Shirley Field Ridley vaa out of the country at the time Mark Lane
waa here and ahe la the one that can be cool at times, ao he doesn't understand
It but doean't doubt that it is poaaible. Kb I s.iid tluit it vbs a^alri very
u:»»ettln2 in terms of wiiere the whole country was j^oing because even a reactionary

payax preas such as one in Spain printed about the conspiracy agaioat us, and

well-»known papers in the US, and If Guyana was taking a ax more conservative

atand than the 0S papers, then I thought we were in trouble. Be didn't 4±BAgrBe
about thAa and that's when he eald that he gets aystlfled alao about aoae thlnga

about thia couSSry alao #v ^ m ^ ^



Ve' uelan Border •ituatioo: /*^>
aid that It 1» true that Venes \ cansl that this is Venezuelan

land mhrH^yrrrtrfr^ty but he dldn*^.iink that ^ne slttsatlon would change aa

long as the present, and we could watch the result of the President *a visit

(which Is to bee soon) , however he aaid that the Presiden£-^s term will be o%er

around Deceinber, and then he can not say how it will go«

-tho when I said we would rather die than live In Venezuelan territory and

we would have to fig^t if they came to take our land, he didn*t have «ich
reaction/ he just sald^ **yo\t wouldn't want to do that." and said "Ve'll just
have to wait and see how it goes*"* - 1 nefttloned also about soiae of our

people might go ou fi hunger strike since we are just all getting d^parlcg
about JJ being a tuck and the feeling that we aren't very welcome In Guyana/

he was thoughtful but aaid nothing
he did aay fehat he Had never hcagd abewt aay af asha*ag iiiita«aMiai aiij

-he did say that Venemelans have been organising amerlndlans for a long tlae,

primarily to have them vote in vEnetuela so that's nothing new (CL talked about

the fact that AnerIndians are very open to comunal living and were reaeptlvc

to our pzan pro]act for that reason tho we weren't trying to organise then

for oar paurpoaaa but that we share infomatlon and akllla with thes. But that

aonetlaa the govt* sight want to work on the Idea of ^connnjcJJJjp to develop

that region. c3Sj<4^'t^^f^j^
"1 aaid that PT would refuae to live 1a Venesuela/ veM rather die in a liberation

etmggle than to do that/ he didn't argue aimgiaa but rather nodded aa if be
underatood thia
-talked to hln ebout JJ being cut off and Mingo being bis only connectian witii

reality and how ioporant that la to ua and he aaid he understood that*

-he aaid that at aoae tiaea he'a been upeet with oa but he forgets about it

and part of it has been that he too like ua hea been annoyed that things don't

get aolved for ua*
VISITING: va aaid bow this would help and I aaid Z wondered if wiybe he hadn't

COM becauae he felt like it vaa eaalser to avoid the altuation (as 1 knew

he nade other visits even to churches etc*)* He said he knows hnr ve feel

about this and he will definitely cooe aa ha knows it ia inportant to va and

ha will be viaitlng hia friend Durant ao will drop in and aee «a«
«*«aationed aabout JJ being as lapriaoned as df he were in So« Africa Ilka the

hiaeks are reatrainad and have to cove ri^ boM after work etc./ be didn*t

^iaegraa or aaka any coMent
CL aatiawad about labbi Washington and his going around freely and JJ ia

vnabla to
nantionad abont fJ being talked about like e co—

o

n criaiaal

and we protecting Guyana's inage/ he didn^t aay nuch to it

TAUCED ABOUT IMP
^he agreed aad that It is a poor solution and I Mentioned tht 1* vaa even

being talked about la local PNC Meetings, the negative aspects of It, I

aaid I had hoped Guyana wo^ld have accepted a loan fron a socialist country

with eazB less strings. Ha said that be bad heard himself that the PH would
absolutely not accept develuatlon but that the IMF has waysa of putting
other require»ents on so it Is just as bad / therels a requlreaent of

aavlngs and that the rules on the NI5 are from IKF (I didn't understand

don't raise In 5Z In the economy the IMF can start taking an actlve^^^ ^tt^'l^
this too such) ^- but he agreed when I said that I had heard that if you

don't raise In 5Z In the economy th

part In your econony and he didn/t argue thia and agreed with It.

I said if he could only give us some answers/ even If he ever finds out any-

thing and we would assure the confidentlal^t In any way he would auggest* neet

anywhere and even in a more private place like JT. He said he would

ahare it with ua if he had aore info*

-he said that he didn't hear wuch of negativity about us/ he said he did

attend the MIrav meeting when they asked about our population/ they had

calleddaa us during the oeetlng ai^ and ve asked JT and gave then the m
Quwer of S77. Be said even Uoyte, "our good friend" was there at the aeetlng

and he didn't aay anytbign negative about ub«

-•regarding Blackuon and his questions about our sexllfe and hw It was so

amazing to us that all who visited were so lupressed and nade cowlttnents
to write positive argicles and then all of then were s^elched and Bladcson

did all this wlerd questioning, he said that he Mingo had never question^
our integrity in tents of our lifestyle ax and he t hadn't mmd heard any
ruBors about any strange sex life, so he didn't kn understand about hla.

JJ: 1 THINK MIMGO IS REALLY AT A STANDSTILL WITH CS AND THAT*S WHY HE

PniODICALLY GETS MM)^ I think be would real^ like to be able to take j
ao«e atanda to aolve things for us but he nd has tried wd doesn't get /
any response either« and he*a been told by Held that he can't sake concessions HI

in certain areaa for us and so he feels like a political football in the alddle /

and he's not ready to make any sacrifices for us as he Is not a revolutionary ^
and not a hunanltarlan of any great extent. Ee gets sad at us periodically
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to gi'm* jU*« ^ boliovo ffaot ho 4oo«a*t Iwflw oajthlo^ mbout^AiMt

iM Mint oo io tW ffnrt. Oft os feyoaeoo talk o&d raor oad blob, boc

W AOtlbido 'SW tbA ^y*?**!*"* that go oo» oopocolUy If ho boo obooii

irjiiVOtlV tow to Aa^^vvt. r-t^ miaa^t •hara aU lafp «lth him aboat

no. lot ha*a met o czoaador ood ho'o odalttod to oo ha haa had to md^o oaay

eoB^radLaoo Im hlo pealtlom amd maod to it.

X thijtk it ia ooalooa to boabard him aa «a ofton de« Ho give him too

mf tha day to.dar ^r<4>Ioao» thlast ho caa't cmaUy oolvo and mom't maha neh
LUMiinr bo and irtioa ma do mood him, ha*a fad mp. I tikiiifc ma vrita rap

almost avacythiaf diat happama sad ha dooam't foal ha cam 4^th maf mm of

It mti it Jmat mkem him faaX mora and mova gnUty and laoa amd laat aoacaafvl

im m tataa of ma. Z tiiijA it voald ha hottor to talk aboot omlr 1 ar 2 avibjaeta

md ha brlaf«r and mac hit him vltk ovor Mxgamcy owi mham it dooaa^t comeom
hU araat of mork« T i —Iih i tf|»lidldBlmhtabiiho*¥lul>U»ai

Pochapa if ma comld hoUd «p a macm nlasmd
ioUeUmahip mith him aad hit hard abam ma maod to om loaa itama, ha mlj^t

gat aa
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These were the letters Mingo got

(the ones that he felt were so

rude, but he referred to the

one addressed to him as being rude

especially)

The instructions warn were

dictated on It - for a Mitsi

letter)
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PB0PX.E3 T91PLB AGRICDLTURAL and HEDICiOi PROJECT
P.O. Box 893

Ceor^etovxif Guyana

, 6 Octo1>erf 1978

The Honorable Rinister Vibert Hin^
Hlnlater of Hone Affairs
Brit^daffli Georgetotm

]>ear Kinister Hin^oi

REGARPITO nK CAfiT£B*3 SITDATIOH ¥I1H CTSTCmS
Xtt8 a Bhame wjien a man is honest that his noney ws taken avaj

from hlMm yben you hear people on the plane joking abput hiding
Aoney, in their ahoea and their hair^ it is not fair that his
Bone^ vaa taken when he didn^t realize he va8 making a alstake
and he openly declared the money* This upsets our people vhen
money la taken avay jnst because we »re so honest lAen ve need
money so badly«

ire vlU doaUe that gXf* to the PHC If it* a g;irexx back, ve vonld
like the privelege of ^ynM^ it to the PHC rather than have then
take it from him like he vas doing something vron^* Ee had to
get a part for the boat vhish ve operate at a loss to take people
(Guyanese) doim the river • Also, Guyanese people are taken to
Georgetown on our boat free of charge and ve provide food on the
trip and formula for the babies, in town, as you know, they stay
at our headquarters free of charge and food and transportation
are totally provided for thea. Ve are living off our reserrea
because of the immense amount of money put out for Guyanese peoplett

APPinogAL IWO HE PJgSg.POIICT IQWAHPS ^yPLBS TBga
Re: Rabbi Washington
Ve don^t tinderstand why a man irtio is known to be against the P£C
and \fho caae here fleeing tLe lav is played up in the press every-
vhere. Ve do&«t understand this when there's a hands off polii^
on peoples temple*

JIK J0HE3* MEDICAL CARE
Jim Jones^is not coming to town for medical care because he^s seen

told he should play hide snd seek if lie comes to town and he's not
a common thief* He's done the best he can. He's gpt empheseoa
aad^s hematocrit is 18 points. Hla white blood count Is 14ff&30
irtien it should be 5,000 - 10,000. He has a bronchial infection*
Bis temperature is still hifja. He should have a bromc^aoopic
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test* HoweveTy he*8 been told eouroes that Jpha 8toea*e

paee will never be reeolred* It is not beizi^ worked out Just
to keep JlB Jones In Jonestown* Ton should knov, Hinister KugOf
that jte are very very upset about it*

CooperativeXy yourSf

Oleria c&rter
Secretary to Cde* Jia jonee
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FBDPLES TBIPLS ACillCDLTUHAL and KEDICAL PROJECT

P«0. »ox 693
Georfetovn^ Guyana

6 october» X97B

Xhe^ionorable Dr, ptolemy field

Daputy prise Hiniater and Minister
of satlonal DeYelopaent
200 camp street
Ceorgetoim

Dear Dr. Seid;

HAKDS OF? POLICr II THE PBES3 TOWARI>S PEOPLES TB4PLg
tVD tojmotch peopl)e. in ihe government tolo Peoples temple that

there la a handa off poliqy In regards to peoples Temple* one
Important soTerament official said that the Uiilted States tried

to get peoples Teaple expelled froa Guyana. Ihis official said

pressure was put on Guyana to do tuia« is this true, ve vould
like to knov, because ve in Peoples TsQple are sick of it* We
are trying to huild and we don*t understand why we are treated
this wsy*

BBtfS COVE.'^AGE IH THE UNITED STA?^ OP PBDPI^ YKPIjE
jV.. channei 1, fiadio station KCBS and xaany other radio and

TV stations gave vezy positive coverage of PeopLes Temple. IhcQT

interviewed Br. Kark Lane, and 9t>nald Preed and told about the

cottsplra<9^ against us. Ve were on the front page of the pres-

tigious sun Reporter and this was a very positive article*

X^en the fiearat press, %rhich you know la aost conservative, was
forced, out of fear of being sued, to do a good and honest story*

It is sirprioLnti that this story was covered as well as it i#as

In the United states. Perhaps it was because two people in the

conspiracy stepped forward and said that they had lied in the

past t^hout peoples Tesple* The S»p* Chronicle printed a re^
tractio:!* Several people vho have recently visited the project
were at tae press conferences in the 17*S* and raved about the
great vorka thgy had witnessed for themself at Jonestown* These
visitors are in no vsy goUlble people. Th^ iLl have studied
socisl environaents for aany years and are objective** jiK>ne are
aeDbers of peoples T eaple, nor do they have any prior eaotlonal
ooxinectlona with peoples SLeaple*

in reg&rds to the recent lack of coverage of the significant

trip ts Guyana of Kark Lane and Donald Freed, and their findings

of a Cwr^piracy against peoples Temple, i"; is obvious that there

Is a hzzjLB off policy towards peoples Tecple. -^he reasons for
this should be explained honestly to us tecause it appears strange
to us ft"'^ we could far better deal with tae truth than with
being l^aored and then to find out the tr«ith fro& others than
yourself or Mlnlater Mlago.aa ve know that both of you are
totally oocialtted to aoclallaa*
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Even the Hearst press in the ir«S« had to admit ve had been lied
upaiu It is not Just the black press nov« Ve don't Intend to
sue U»Sm ASencies althougji ve could use the aonev aad ve could
d;et itt ve Just vant the V^S. to lay off us and off of (auyana.

Oooperativel^Ty

Cloria Carter
Secretary to Cde# Jla Jones

CCS the Hon* Minister Haffillton Green

l^e Hon« Hlnister Tibert MififlO



Tin. Terry >i>ebble.Jinny Sat, 30/9/ig 7*^

fran tivx carter

yingo scc->e(^ to appreciate the gift but iic also seene^ at little worried about exactly
vhat it vas - I don't l-jur: if he's ever seen cal*e '7ith frosting on it - he actfe'J* IIIlg

he tlikin't kncv what it was,
-ttie first t'linj^ he said x vas that he had talked to Dr. Tleid and told hi?: of t'ne

situation and t;iat& Dr. 'teld did not see tlie necessity of puttln- sonet!iinj i:i ^rritin-^

just as he felt* He said that !>r. laid said that Jirv hac^ kshis assurances that not;:inr,

would happen while he was in town* He said after Jir, had received a doctors advice
about the situation then sonetlk^^ could be decided about htr, ^otn^ out of the country,
-then Ilinso AmZ nentAoned that sortething cane up this ^rninc' » and that >'c/sliley

-7as Concerned about the reporting of our birtlis and deat-is. lie said they were having,

a :!ITU:,"V •leetin^ and that they neeOed to Vjiow tV.at. "e err^lntneC. to hii: the situatior
vitli Lynetta's certificate and the other k±b certificates, and ^lin^o wrote do'./r. I'erhie

Ttionpsons nanc, Lynetta^s nane, and said he woudl take care of it. lie said that he
i-ii^ht as well take care of the entire situation, and he said he was glad that ve h^id

been taking care of it from our end.
-JiTx::y aksed hirt about Tin's license, he started out by swyin^ that several of our
menbers had been victias of choke and rob, ^Tin^o wanted to knou where this vaf^ hap-
pening, because he xsaid it night be that people were lying in wait for 'Peoples 7e-iple.

Ke didn't seen to t*.?lnk this vas the case when we said the incidents had been spread
out, albbough two were by our house, t. Ve told hln that Tin's ^un license had ^een
hung up in doue Afflars since July 6, and he wrote it doim in his book. lie agreed t

that was a long time and he said eh would check into it.
asked hin about the Catholic priest Fortune who had came and asked us about these

tow Lruguayan refugees. He said he would be concerned aobut several thinj;s . -1 was
the fact of their possiVleinability to fit into our corr^unlty. i2 was the fact that
it was a Cahtolic priest who had approacehd us, and we did not kno^^ their background
for sure. f3 was the possibility of infiltration. He seened to think t3iat«a was p

definite possibility, and reconmended agsinst our pursuliijj the natter. lie said that
he was not aware of the situation.
- we gave hin the back*jround on the Grace and Tl^ Stoen situation once again per in-

struction, rie seCTned attentive.
-1 asked hin v if Dr. Reid was aware that the situation with the court case wa?: still
pending and what was happening. He said Dr. Reld was a'var^ of the situatlop, ani t3:«t

he had an understanding of the situation, asnd thfttka he was surprised that Dr* 'leid

was as aware of the natter as he was. r[e said it was because of the pending court
decision that !>r . Reid didnt feel the assurance in writing could he done,

"'^in^o tried to say that it was nomal in civil cases that it takes a very ion;; ti^^p.

I told hiM chat it was not nornal in cases ofhahftis corpus, that habeus cor:»us cases
were to Ire decide luciiedlately • He said that it was norrnal In these ca$;es t:vat it

ta!'.e a lon^ti.ne.

I told hip. that theChief Justice had even told n?: thpt in 33 ye^ir^^ as a jw^:^'- ^ic

never heard of such a thin^ and he considered it outrageous. "In^o imeuiatply reacto;*

with hostility ^ri^ ashe-' x/h^^t he vns doin^ for us, 1^ that Is the h** felt. sa5*^

that he couldnt underst::nd -zhv he ':ould tell us sucha ? thin:;, ^r*!-* - T^ ''"*r
'

psV th*2 j'J.Vcr tV ^^t-'ti'^ ir '^,

'> to!dhi hi thpt ••e coi ldrt he "cfn: tc t^'c "'^i'»'' Curtice rnd askinf: hl»^' to do
things, just as he sal* he co '.dnt. Ue told us that hi hands vrere tied inthl =

\.ituation and there wa-i r.otin^ !:e could do. tie s id ^'Jj^ii* ..c didnt underr t^.i;-.* •
•cllers wClJ ouc". a t. iii^,, &x±il:i as!.Cil r-io it r.^ -^rit cppoi:-tc *

1, C7
the: :ir^.t pUcG. oai' it -ii^. '>ol.l:^- . loll-^i^ ^. -.i co„^„.._.' <^
— ^ 1 Zis\op u; c.r\'^ r.s!; hi- to. ;;l.at \;r:J hai-p^-i^^L. ^-ept asT.ir.,^ ^

sort of sarcastic* hositlc tone '/lat in '^e 'oir.j 'or you? ^
ha J sort of run tkn:; out of things to tali: about at this point. It -.-as obvious ^

that he was a very uptljjht about the situation^ as were ue«. I sale that I felt j>

like we '-'ere up against a brick wall, and there was tictMnr, left to say. "e ^oc *5
up and left. Sk 1 left vithout shaking his hand, but T understanO ^^^^ ie ruC Ji-w
did, and Terry didn't.
-I think Its quite obvious that' Md or ?:ingo is not vjiliin- to do a fuckin^i thin:; hut

give verbal assurances « Terry heard I lingo say that would have to snen'.. ' into and
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Lionel Luckhoo June 28, 1978

w/Marcllne, Sharon^ Deb. Deb Touchette

-Marceline asked Lionel If It would be possible to write a letter aslobng

Urn Stoen to take a test to prove fatherhood of the child*

-Lionel said It would be of no use In the courts here, but because of the

publicity given to our situation it could be done by our attorney In the

*-When you contact your lawyer tell him this for lae;

1 these test are meaningless In Gxiyana.

2 Jim is not a party to the suit^thls would admit he has received papers

and is a party to the suit.

-Marceline asked if he thought they would re-instate the arrest orders

-Lionel said that was not possible, everything is stayed, there will be ' no move

-to resisltate that until the decisslon is maBe.
-Lionel suggested that we should write Debbie Blakey and threaten her

-Sharon asked if he had herd that the decisslon would probally be favorable

for P.T.

-He said no, he had not,
-But that Mln* Hoyte said his reports about P.T. were very good, said he had

travelled with him this past week, speaking on the ref., (Hoyte has been)

-Lionel asked if Narlne went up to J/town or Dr. Keld, as many people as
possible should go up.

-Marceline mentioned that Viola Bumham mentioned that sh has not forgotton

the invitation, and...
-Lionel said that Viola Bumham would be our best all.

-He suggested we sak a typed copy of Hr« & Mrs Hoore*s statements on the tape

and send to the U.S.

-We briefly played the tape for him of the Moores, he read the letter written

by Vivien Davla, and the quotes from different people who have visited, he

didn't have time to listen to the whole thing, but he did here it on the

radio when it was on one of our programs.

-He was friendly, but rushed as always.



Z'^'TT: "T'Vt?? ? '?^T':"' I'.r.*::,
~" Sharon Amos

Lionel Luckhf* 28A. ^8 5«ron, Marcie,

-Marcie talked to him about. the paternity suit and Luckhoo said
it aifiht be Af sone use in the US to us in terns of the press
l>ut that Charles Garry should re(iue8t it
-we akl^ that Chairies had referred it to hia as he was handling our
-case/ He said that he ean't 'really 4o it as JJ is not party to the
action and thereform it would be laplylng JJ was party to the action

\..if LuQkhop wrote that letter and .also said It oftn*t be used in the
Guyana courts ;i:v- cr.-i-*-"- . ' • ,

t-Luckhoo said he already wrote Charles Garry asking hia to write
Debbie Blakey saying that she bhould make good on the money as
Ire might start artraditida proceedings
k-Mareie asked what would kj^m. happen if there was an appeal i regarding
an arest order/ he said that thata everything is tayed now* there are
no efforts to resuscitate it until tea final detemination is made
-he asked hdw Jonestown was doing/ I shooed hlM pictures of Jonestown
and the II letter of Yivian Davis am soae quotes foom visitors
-he said that Hoyte had travled with hin recently and said his reports
about kdoi us are very good
-he asked if certain people had visited our project such as Hoyte land
Steve Nariane/ I said Naraine had but Hoyte hadn't - *

-I told hin that Marcie had talked to Vlftla Bnrnhan recently and sabe
had aentioned going to the project and he said that would be very
good if she did so
-he was very friendly
-I (at the end as we were standing up ready to go) told hin that I
was getting sone inheritance and would like to give hin sons money
he said "You ean*t live on bread alone." But he was warn about
it (naybe I shoxad just send it to hin in a check???????)

-he listened to part of the Moore tape (but said he heard it on the
^dltF) iM^clT1gtftSMrtili»^nehttSned her hiiallhil^ frbn i
-she talked a little about the project, the progress etc*



It iriui iwt • •-•U r«« .boot the Cubw o«tpo.t tMf« and Ml tola.

iLHciiU^lI Ut.rSxy trylM to 4«.troy W« d« «>r* patriotic to the Ait-

•rle«n
•^•Jf^JJ"*;.*^/^ Ser tried toA«ke the/flld looVllte a buncir\f «

alot fro« Uvln* ah»tea«. f»^~^ ,L\v^\!j&»«J-i •I..Iir« CtAa \ha Soviet
lata, and ne ha\ heard hlg^ i>e(»]«i\aaka c*ltl*al r^«ca of Cjfta,m aovwi;

Union, and China.

One thing that ve . .

aoUlero. to Africa to \lo t »elr

Ite are writing ao that ,

aka ua lodk like apy*a

la aeat Ita bUck

ling on Ynfornatloa,

bad for both of na.
it would





Doos EIUcc 11/10/78

'he CAllttd mnd said that he had « strange request for oa/ t said that
vw fiaa
-fae said ti&at the ^ gort* had be«& ealledupcsi to gi^ Titlsses aad
food to people la Jell / euppleaenta to their Jail foods sad that the
US had had a problem vlth affording this
^e said also they are interested Iniieeisg the problea of deaths and
aovlag bodies to the US as the eost Is so great so he needs to get soae
laforaatloo as to kg hov asny k p^ls dlsd in Ouysan in 1977 sad ha
only have tha 1 ha person listed
-X ssld I'd check on tet
-1 Mid soae calling oo Vivian Anderson *s croMtlon sad called Ssse Xsralae
aatf to sae if it U dooa at the Blndateapla / he was vary frieadly sad said
it ceald be done and gave ae another person to call
-this atiier person told ae thatyen need Ska 2 doctor's esrtlflcatas, approval
tram several alnlstrl^
-I told Dong that It vas so coapUcatad that I felt tliat if the husband vsntad
it he should do it hiaself
-Doug said veil is this aan Vivian's husband or vere they divorcad* 1 said
I didn*t knov« Ha aaid she didn't avan claia hla on bar psssport applicatioa
aad I aaid 1 kaav that aad I vonderad too if he was bar legitiaate husbsnd

askad ae if Vivian had askad to be buriad ia JT and I said yas sad
that ^ bad askad to ratom to JT to die aad the boapital airt had arittan
as a letter
•4ie said he didn't know the Ingslity of aprootlag a b«>dy unless it vss a
legal relntive aad that he'd d check with dia£ fiaiarsl parlor that had
beaa asking the arrsngeaents for the faasband la IA
^te asked about our burying people la JT* if that vas ^prcfvsd/ ! told hla
our alte had been approved by Ministry of Baalth
-ha wanted to know who did the burial and I aaid tiiat wa did the barlala
-he wanted to kaow if the bodies ware aabalved aad I aaid as
-he said fiae when he heard the site aasa approsad

Doug Elllce lD/10/78
-Pear took soiw of us to dinner and Doug end hla wife vara aittiag at a

tsble where we went to (Pegasaas)

-when ve passed by then I said beUo to hla aU aad he was friaadly

-«fter he finished his dinner he and hla wife caae over to our tsbla and

he iatroduced his wife to ae

-I introduced thes to everyone at the table (wde a Joke abont ae blocking

out naaes when I Introduce then. I asde die Joke end he lau^iad)
,¥^»k«i^T»-^v%Aj She Is Chinese, snail and very friendly sort of like

Daisy is but less reserved, Sealnds ae of the wives of Aaerlcan serviceaen

when they aarriad Asian woaen who would be aubaiasiva but ahe was kind of

bobbly
-she siad 'VeXcoae to Georgetcwn*'
- 1 told her thst we had a Chinese young woaen in MJT who taught Chinese

(aa veU as the lothcr languages we are learning Portugueaf , Spanisfaatc *

I didn't went1cm Russian)
-I said Wo Man Chot knee wha hey - ahe eald that was Cantonese and she speaks

Manderln but sAld if we teach Chinese we should teach Msnderia as aost of

the apacple Is the world speak d&at

-she WAS very enthusisstlc to talk
-aid I told her that we have KoreM"* 'Bad people of all racaa

-•be eald that was awonderful
-Mybe she*s lonely or soaethlng/ she was not in a hurty to nm on / ha

staod there - friendly but she end I aostly chatted aad he listeaad

I wondered whst he thought of our gathering - we didn't loak f<fc^ tha
usual radical group/ Jack Beaa, Paar, Jean Brown, Joyce Parks, LaFlora
Teans, Oiristlae toong i and ^fsalf (aore like a aiddle-ag^ sroon)
alao liehard aatf was thara

>haron Jaos .



O
^t^U hJtT % iM^/ -beU always wry affitflw - »«ld ahe alaaad

,tM. l^Otf W tt^ad Co aaa har bacanaa 6t laa*t GT without Harsarct

' ^^[TnU ba la tad^ bat I bad aa appt ao I toU bar I*d drop by

Voaday " ^f\ -

-^tald bar m '^dat tiU ftoaata «bo bava baan eoaim Gragoty

kBd NoluMad All wlU ba coalag

. -told bar she aboold com to visit/ aho aald that va abould tall bar iibaii

^
tbe ftwtt gnast coaes la and aba*U am too

, w
-I told bar I w«uld bat that «a could haw abar coi« la spaclal too Cby bar

aaU) - aba aald fteo
'

^>-oba l^^*t baaa faaUog t#o wall

V.YtO<^.MFmKV « 'r^*\lM V IM%VVV



CDBAH BMAASST 13/10/78 (JUiv Jr cod Sham)

^iWaicl S«l«« «lib M Mhtall^ It ^tUl Ib Oi^» pa yac^tloti/ atfY«lAo la
*MUil«tr^Ur M>«*«y anfl ^r• ti«v« Mtly Mt vlth Mm om a social

baata . tm t4\>>rr :v</ ^.••i.^'^ v.i \

-taxKxttxsSott I fiUad Ua as tttfk Laat^a ^rt^» tlia coviaplratar C&at caM to
JT and adaittad ha ma folj^ to oaa vrockat aortora to blov oot the geaeratora
and radio ttatloo aad Uiat va had what ha aald oa tapa. Told him about Ifurk

iMoe^s faeltoga about na and Boa Fraad*a/ the i^reas achartar that case ant

.to JT aad.«w«r«U7 tbofsit the^jpood^p^U^lty* the radio T7/ the t»o oov conspirator*

that adait thmf Had agalnat aa/ KohaaMd idi and Dick Gregory eoalng ate*

-aakad hla if ha had any anawara to oor qoaatlooa/ ba aald ha*a valtlAg oa tha
anaiNira aa J*a nadleal eara/ ha aald it voalda^t be poaalbla far doctora to com
fraa Coba to traat hla bat ha*a waiting on answara aa to tfhachar JJ coald 90 to

Cdba/ «lao i^boat a dalagatloo and aboot tfaa M«"*^tt anaver i^boat tbrlata (or

. Mtftta tpiio^ t» Ooba for Mdlcal care * aa I etibaittad aootha and iMotha ago a
fraat for tertB CO hava aargery aHfe aad they vara chaeklsg cat fraa tronsportatloa

and wdieal cara aad I got no anaaar and JJ aald to find ont If it coald ba arrangad

«ith aa paying alrpUna aad ba aald ha*d fiad not) - tiia aadical cara of cevraa la

fraa once kk aha or ha gat thara aa oaa or both nay aaad tha cara
-ha aald it waa a vary gnnt ahMe «a dida*t aaad m a dalagatloo to the Cuban Tau|h
FEetival aa «a mold have bacoaa kaoim aot only to Giiba but to tiia ahola aocialiat
rW it vooldhava boon Carrific piAllcity. (I had aafcad hla If tliay atlU vara

la Oaba a» ba had Jaat baea tiMta and ha aald thay dl|ln*t

boat aa aad l&at va ahoold hara baan to tha Tgadi ftatlval for that

I voodacad if ve shocild hare gooa at tiia tlae bat thara'a alvaya Bach a prnblaa
about acndlag paopla pXacea, but it la a ^oaatioa tbmt ahoold ba dalibaratad

~

if va 4DB*t gat kaooB lanaraatloaallyi and oaly appeal to paopla for halp vhi

ara in troabla» It doaan*t glvt a aodallat anoo^ latge I doD*t ktblnfc) - aqpba If

it la dacidad that va Should ba lapiaaaatad aoae tiae at aoee conferanci

aak to ba notiflad irttfa thara ia a coafainaea that voold be algnifleaat
-I arntlaaad aane aacaaa about tike eoat at ttm tlae (ahiai aouadad bind of facbla I
OilBk) - I aald firat tho vaU yoa didn't iavita na/ he aald ha can't do that bat
va ahoald hava lat hia fcaav

-JlM7 tallcad a littla iibout Ma trip to Otaba/ hia toar thara of cartaia placae
aad Wtm beautiful It vaan aad I aantioaad that Jla^f vaa alatad to ga vlth tfaa

YlacniMM Irlg^ but ba va aorad to Guyana at thaca tiae aad ha cealdn*t ailca

It
told hla thatMaxk Lane ^lad a aajor praas confaraxaaa la Xm vlth all tha aadW

that aa had lavltad the Prlnaa Letlae rap aad he dldnH gbaar about It la tlaa

but tfaat Hvh had aade hlaaalf aratlable any tlae of the day or nice but «aa told

by tte tap ttat ha dlda*t have tha tlaa. I aald thle nicely bat did aay that HbA
tana una a bit hurt and aarprlaad aa he hae baaa irary doae to Caba and I tho^t
baa had traveled tiMre«
-I told hla tterk had thoni^t JJ vaaa a aalnt (and than racalliog hov the faal

about paraonallty coltlaa) - I told hla JJ la training laaderahlp and atapplng

dovn aora and aora (dile vaa a aaaaage over dm radio) - aad becaaee of hla health

vanta to davalop laaderahlp. Va aald that vas geed
-howairar, I told hla that you in have the aoaetary aad other aepport af tha

Soviet Union and ve have to aenage to keep e aoveaeot together on our 9m/ alao

ve are a littla aaaer In aoae vaye and yoo*ve had aore tine to develop {In terae

of aatabllahlng a full vaaa aodety) . Ifcibeldfcyhakal I aald that at fIrat.

paopU had to wke a tradition to JJ aad than finaUy to aoelallata/ ha aaldthat

at ilTwt poople foUovad Caatro aad aot aodallaa but there are dangera In aaUbc
var^hipplng laadara. I told hla that*a true .aad JJ videratande thla and va all do

-4b Z aentioaad proof aov that Tla Stoan vae a CIA agent and all the reaearch being

doaa into thla. He aald aaaz there la a agent nov ^t la in Vroquay that haa

adalctad baiag aa ag^at and ha gxave aa naaepepere abaut it
lav. IhKxiaon: I had told hia that nM a coupU of people ia Ouyaaa latarrogated

m on aevaral tkiag^/ aald majhm Ifark tana vas glaMz fooled by the project,

aad aeybe it vaa a aat up. Baa Itark had told hla ha vaa an iavaatigatar far 15
yaara aad yva €oaiin*t ftel hla that aaay aad ha'd aaa thru it/
-'I aald Itorrlaan gava aa a havd tlM / Wa aia
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To I Jim JooM ^ .

Graduatlon-Bbrnham A^ioultural Deborah rDtnicbatte

AOS. 3i 1978
v/TiB C» S#b T# Srdttv J* S&rsll
Tony VI JoHn B» 4 BelU ,ChiId3P»o

^pprox* two Ixindred p#opl« attended including ttie ^adaateit
^eppl« preeent that; Z fcney Tr»r»tHr^ ibps trilobaelf-M^tt Hairt"

Mrs. BnEillio, Cde. 1fjratt« Ben}le« the polioe offlo«r« Ouest
k«n Oda* Smith and Odtir ^Tidaofif fibitl>^^# t^a lAvea »eok—

officer • liatarkai* Korth Vest Region A DaTldaon Is Prinoipalt
-Qiijrafia School -of A^rioultiftrov'

-K^de; fiav montioned Pooplos Tevple mission bad attended a Sininar
4bes M nAfi^o«ltaM^-jM of 1m his gpoooh

to ttM audionoo* .

-the also »entionod -tha^ loi^ groon hoens ^icaro supplXod^te^ -ttw
planting by tbm P«T» Agriculturol pro}octi and they could be ued

..^«faeii.jtoiine JUid yera-Jii£tt Jji-pgntlan onri nonld be used^for food
to aniaals idkon gronnAt bo gitV^ bis first imds of grattutido to
JlhoJfMpXoJLJCMPlOa
-bo told of tho problsM and prosroos of the fan
-tharo ware ll/lfi of an aero of poannts Planted nith soiwal
thousand puonds of peanuts reaped after dried and in bnU«

-tvelTo tmndred lbs» of greens woro ouppliod to their oafator^
during there last year . ^

**students have onjojredjutton and beef as well as Pigs and cblokis ^
in regular supply

j^tdd of the as sIstame the MS ^to to then .

-said oder^wdn^eiarke fornerly an instruoter at Burnbajs Znstltu^t
Is now a sfaident at Ihskegeot so th^ are in need of into

" peopi • iiT^h^ area of at^jBais io assist ^bat area at BU» ^/.\
-""'

n
-the assyblies of God pastered the ohnroh serrices this year

.

' at BiZt he nentionod tMfc that olairob sarrioes are alleys Fro= ]

Tided at the institute and Himbi swrlces wore proTldod as well# ^ ,^

-They learned "to aTrCrong rpoot BadeTf^n we nlde or ^.
-he said they had nany needs;
1 ^BTOOTe Iwusing andTxiildings ^t t?he~lra«^^ \ -v

•2 books to library
^ three ^ednslo ^^bors of staff resldanoo# ^vner^vltb iknolsdger-eif

aohlnery and water punps
M two watch «on^t night, and license -for firo arms» ^oy ba-re -

lost poultry and stock and sheep from timers i thlTos, and hawks

»

5 nood <aiowonoos -for^taff aeabors -id>o work tfaoroi -said liatakal

—

workers at the lowest boTols obtain allowoaoos*
- 6 nood to ^^-grade oduoetion
7 publicity of BAX (for Mre attandenco)
B they need More friends because ^ t^o things thoy bavo to

produce for ^lis connunity*^ said Ae iMitato ^ouU wt ba«-ear«l7od i^tbou^ Mslstanoo
frosi pooplo in local areas » pontionod Gdo* Snitht Odo« l^&lllo
wrai^ing flltfits-^ tbat po^lo ^ould «ot^ and o»t 4»
for classas i also ILeor Qelder idio arrai^ed trains and got pooplo

tho_^mdttation on-tipo anrt iSdo« JUnlstor
adTioo*

*Cde^-lbatte.^&iClDnolJ)or« Offleor^ Mstarbslt ^tod ttet-aU
^roa^j^^lo io tbo ooHMinity and oountiy horo at sosotipo boon
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•*said h0 didn't know If this applied to other countires, natnad

eda. Ptolamy Reid» Gda* forbas Burnhani and ode. Davidson*
~«^oda« T)ayld»on splPTf' "—

- — —
-said ba wfta askad to astablish an Institute In "73** t It ims
'^^a eonsanus t>T ^tatthevs JU^iga, ^ix «ila and Port Kaifaioa

to aat it up at Arakaka, ha was aspacially happy for parsonal
;«W |-h±a -»atanial ^xaod Xathax JJ.YOd thara

] ^ _
-ha uread all paopla In this araa to Join forces aM daTalbp—agrioul^rually tha region « ____
-said he haxti food %fas short in the area^ ho feels Its not foo*!

_ahorta^e# but dis tributionj said sometimes you see mountains
og food in areas ithat cannot reach the people,

^to relifrious j>eoplet he said» Man has been given instructions
to take charge of the world"* Genissis l.says It Is maTis

_ function to create am produce* Ihe world at large has this
problem to face* " _

—

-There J. s a cry for production^i atxi he didn't think the response
was positive in all quarters . " ~

-quoted Swift as saying ''Whoever meOces two ears of com growt or /
two blades or grass~wher*^ne~ grer geforop deserves—bat^r
vahkind than tha whole race of politicians put togather.

-the porn^ ^s",^Tir^atTlf faiipers are ifl5>ortattt people^.—Xood
trancendes all other needs* mott things you would not be aMe

"
"to do if -food "Intake^ «nd^mt*r4*loas ware not right*— _
-an ixnportant ingreadent for productivity is willingness to

' work* 5ometimes people ^PtHi ^e^-toilets ^n times , jotharfi _fights
and others are clock watchers 9 these are facts presented* be
aware r X^work with peo^-er-he aaid# ^

-¥e Should invlstigate why people eperate in a oertin way
--We need to -produce and process export for foreign exchange
-We need nutrition* employment and capital for further derelopment

^-^11 jnake Algnififiant,„gajL ns • _^ _

-he said the reason there is lack of foreign excbai^e in>ec&u«
. waste, in ihajcaj>aj_people_dpji1 1 thke care of what we baTo*
-said workers and managaant should exchange^aeas,TiiiT Tt Shonltt
be done respectfully* Not that workers hsould fell they will
participate in everything. It should be understood
-said Guyana was sponsoring four Zimbabwen students to oome to
Gu3rana^s School of Agriculture and "people from ^^frloa. -Oratiada

and the Bshacoas as well as various parts of Guyana

»

-he said we need to discipline ourselves -to achieve 1 nothing oa«
be done without discipline*

-he told a story oT a young man who feed the «nimale ^t 4.1 ffaraat -

houM* or whenever he felt like it and one time he ims attacked
T>y e lx>re who yes seeking roTonge* ^ — , _
-he said you must have humSlity with discipline with bard coimittad

' work* and that was his fundimental ebarge to the gxeuUiating
students there*

••Bvette and myself met hist after the progj<un and tbMkad him for . _
his words of knoledge* Ve Invited him to come out to Jonestown

- and told him <kia» Jonas would like to meet hiiB._
-he said ha had hard of all the things Jonestown was doing* he
ted bean In the araa« Uxt noTer h&d the opportunity to wlait*
but that he would make it a point to «o so baoausa ha would
be working in and out of the area,

-We also met Ben^s the police officer, he saldTSe wuld be
eoionii^to visit us sometime this week because his family was



c o
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eomming to rlslt hlfl and he ««int«d thAv to sao Jonostown.
*X not ono gontlosan ^o said bo ran tho NatthoM Hidgo food
store and said bo bad not aXot of pooplo in Goorgetwn vbo
had askod bis about Jonostovnt tho problon ms bo bad novor boon

-4-thoro -and -ho #ol^ 1« ^i4M»-to «lm oorroct ansvau Jtt jfould bvro
m to oojBo and Tisit*
• ^—^-^l^told ^liM that booauso mn /orolgoon^ *t tlao^ 3t>»gpl-;. •«
t . I not suro of u8» and until thoy «ot to know that vo aM fully
m l:l:fXiator^ratod, and aro boM^^^TO^^t to oxploitoj ttojTL.^"

1 Juot not turo of us,
^ .

• abroad Jihat this ^^as so^^y^ld _alot of pooplo bad askod hiJn

m questions 9 and they had tho vxong 4doa of what MS going on
in Jonas tovn^ «iad tb^oy J>ad road_ newspaper articles, said

• eomethine »bout the press always har^ng things to say«««

a . __-Xiad to leaTe„ri£ht thenJ>ecause the transportation was loaMng
but I think Jon Brown Jones should follow up on tbls»

• -Johnny told mm he_had_been at_jfcbe^uest hauso with this wn
a in Matthews Ridge and he had noT~»entiohed"tti* ^ ~»bn

-By the way Benji -the police officer was proMtod to Chief
• liiipector foi^**^^ -to -be sure

• _ to toll Ji» Jonos tbat>

•
.
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Bless Oh Lord tuxs our Meeting
Grant that all our Deliberatj^OijiS
Be pleasing in thy Sight

AHBN

» OUR HATIONAX PLj^lX^E"
I pledge 7self to honour always the flag of Guyana and to be
loyal to my Country ^ to he obedient to the Law5 cf Guyana, to
loTe mf fellow cltlsens and to Dedicate loy energies towards the
Happiness and prosperity of Guyana*

^OBJECTS OF TKg rAHTY "

SO secure and (Baintain through the practice of co-operative
Socialism the interests, well-beixig and pro8peri*:y of ALL the
PEOPLE of GUYAHA.

SO pursue our conmitfflent to the SOCIALIST ideal and nore particul^^''
to ensure that the people of Guyana OtfH aKD '!0»*'^' -p-

—

benefit the na*urs*l wpmif^*'**'*

SO provide evexy Guyanese w-^^jivUA-ty xo work fo anc share in
the fiCOmniC VEUr'BEXtfG of the Country and to enruxe that there
Is EQUALITY of opportunity in the politjcpi ^fso^ctic and social
life of the country.

SO JSotlTats the people of Guyana to improve bv thexr -^m efforts anc
through the Party, the cOiiiinunitieE in whi^Jh they l..ve-

SO pursue constantly the goal of KATJONAI* s:SIi'-Hi;IIANC£.

SO work for ttie closest possible association of GU/AKA with her
CARIBBEAN m&lGHBOURS and to maintain a link wixh II^iTEKKATIONAL
ORGAKISATIO^S ot*^ ta^jWOTBS whose aiir. and ob^eitivefi are consistent
with those 01 me rhux^^ *».^ri'^T;Aj«

^.^r- --.-

SO KJMIRAM AHD SUPPORT members cf the jrarty for elects t^j xo the
GESTHAL LEGISLATURB and LOCAL G0V2Ii.^WT CCUKI^ILS.







t % Sharon Aiaoso
Chief Justice Boilers (12/10/76) Jimmy Jr & Sharon

•ve brou^t hia some cooJties and a plaque/ and chatted i^or

vavhile
-he asked how JJ was doing/ I eaid he still hasn't gotten
medical care and that the one test had showed cancer cells
-he acted like this was just rediculotis that JJ didn't ooise

to town/ he said lt*s perfectly QK^ Sarnvell has given his
word nothing will happen
-I said that i know that people like the Chief Justice would
certaihiy honor their word hut if something happeiied like when
Dr Reid and Min^o and others were out ox the country signing
the pajiananean treaty, Jj would be in town and he certainly
couldn' t turn over the child to be used ass a pawn and JJ
would remain in jail forever
-he kept pooh-poohing; the idea JJ would be xm put in jail

-I said k it would be better to have it in writing but he
said It wasn't nece^saz? and It oouldnH be done
-but he said. I could call Barnwell about it and Boilers would
call and tell him I was goXn^ to be calling him
-he talked about anott^er case involving custody he was handling
he said maybe the same thin^ will happen in that case/ it may
be re-as&l^ed to another jud^e - Boilers ziov has the came but
it may be re^assigned
-he said that re^rdless of whether the child went to the mother
or father justice will ziot be done because either way someone
will be unhapiv. The mother had the child in the US ^ut both
parents are Guyanese and the father went there an4 took the
children bau£ axid now both parents are here. The mother has re-
married^ Tae children have been with the father for several
years and the first jud^e maintained that the father could keep
the children but now the mother is appealinti the case* Bollwrs
thou^^t may^e the father wmmi should keep the children and the
the mo therms visitations should be increased but he dldn^t know
how he^d decide the case* o^^^ child is 11 and one is 1%
-I askedif ^hey ever asked ithe children the preference and he
said he 4idn*t know if that would work as the child mlgjit be
put up to say gd methin^. i said that you could usually tell
if that's BO if you talk to the child for any length of time
-he said that should have been done by the first judge
-I asked if they ever do a home study to see which environment
would be better for the child and he said that should have been
done by the first jucge but it usually is done taraen a child
has ^tten into trouble
-anyway he said it was a most difficult case
-X asked him if he had any idea wnen our case will be re^asaigned
and he said he •& waiting to see xtx. if Tim Stoen will xm withdraw
from the case as Clarence Hu^^es is ^olng to contact him*
-I said it's a terrible shame that this has gone on so lon^ and
he agreed and said that sLshop had no reason to draw it out so
lon^ before making a decision
-we chatted about all the visitors wno have been there/ Boilers
liked Charles Garry a lot and had gotten his address to write
him. He met Mark iane also (guess he was more i.-ipressed by Charles
than Hark), as he said he liked Charles*
-he is still faucinated sf/ wonaer if there is something we can
oifw him there to help him there
-told them Hohammed All and Dick Gre^^ry will be coming. Elaine
Boilers maid mhe'U have to come then too and Meet All. she
said ahe*d like very much to visit



Cde Rashid (AMxkucA 8i ttiQ to the PM) 17/10/78 Sharon Amos

-he said he hadn't aeen me for « long time but a couple of ewonaen

hadcotne by tosee him. (thlkk Debbie Tamix and Terry Jones) j^MtZj
-toldK him about Mark Lane's visit and all the publicity and ^
showed him the article in the Sun Reporter - and told about . ^
Dr. Goodlett's trip here. He said •The prime minister ni would r/^

have awanted to roeetwithhim." I said that 1 am sure he would have

enjoyed meeting the PM but I had beensurprised that he wasn t given

VIP treatment when we requested it as EJ^^^^?^^® *!r*^e""^ 31^ WP
him as one of the 50 most importantJ^JfS^^PTfWi^^in^the US^

TP^t^

IP'
-he said awe should have contacte^^ester Alvesjlf the Public

Relations Office as he makes the i^<^isi©nas>^^ the PM sees/

I told him -I had never heard of tRiSSife^^ next time I ddo

so as Mohanroed Ali and Dick Gregory will be coming
.

-he said it would be good for ttekamB^xAii Guyana if Mohammed All

-I n6 told him U would be ver> good for Guyana but It's kind of a problem Bin ce JJ

l6 stu dc In the Interior and Mohammed AU will Ivpc expe dt JJ to meet him

Ld GeorgetowD, He said why Is JJ stu c k. 1 told him it b be use of thi»
court case.

-he SAid that woulnd*t be happening in Guyana* I said will this Is con-
fidential but Judge AuBry Bishop delayed 8 bos* on the case and new he won't
act on It so It has to go to another judge and start all over again and J

J

may have CA and needs aedlcal care and he can't get It tauntll the case la
resolved or until he gets soissthing in vritl&g for huaaaltarlan grounds \

stating he can leave the country and get back
-he said 'Well he should get his nedlcal case

^

-I said that our gueats from all over the world have said that it Is ^^"^ J^^^-
red&c&lQus thst JJ doesn't get aedlcal care and they wonder if his huasn /^'^

rights aren't being neglected.
-I said we had defended Guyana to Chen but it did look kind of bad and would
be very bad if dlad In Jonestown and couldn't gat Mdlcal care
(I startad Co cry)
*I aaid that a French Flln cowpsny is coning to flln JT and nsny paopla
now very reknoware realizing JT is a very Inportant aocial experinent
-he said kthat he didn't think the PH knew anything sbout thla
^1 said I'b sure he doesu't and eApialued what happeaedouca In the Ws
absence and Dr Bald and Hlngo's abaence and tk I said that this wouldn't have V^^^^;^
happened if they ware in town and that's why JJ needed aonathing In writing because' 1^
ifhe left the country and couldn't gat back in it would ba a tragedy for all of ^^^iK
us and for his diidlran
-he agraedaa and aaid that be didn't think the PM could know sl>out this (or it ^
wouldn't ba happantng) and ha aaid ha would talk to the PN»/i Che FM la busy
now but he will get to it

-he askad If we were going to sue (Mark Lane) * X said we wouldn't want to a^aaraas
Guyana - he aaid you should
-I aaid what about the DfF. X hope that isn't a problca/he didn't seen to know if
the suit would eabarrass Guysna or not
-I said if he could Just get an answer for us one way or another - if we are a prdbL
we'd like to Iteow it/ if the IMF nakes aus a cause of problens, please let us know
so we can deal with it
-he aaid I certainly don't think so
*1 invited hin to JT/ said he was going oe leave pretty soon and would like to
spend a week in JT (he has s 2 week leave) - X aaid "sure"
(he'd be good one to have out there. He*s ideologically More socialistic than
many. Re*a young and responsive and he does have the ear of the FH. Iti would
be good for you to evaluate how he talks. I don't know if he is fooled by the PM
or just passive. Be seens to have some principles. Does be have dotibts about
what's going on or what, la he in conflict??? I don't think he'd try to do us

any ham. He's a very gentle kind of soul« X think surely he vust be irrltsted
by none things that go on in Guyana. X know he hates runors.)

4^
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Sharon Amm

Cde. Veaoy visit to ktm our house (Aitltft» Tim Sharon 11/10/78)

-«e had asked hla to visit a couple of veeks ago but he cancelled once
and then the next tinie he didn't shov up but called^ fast today and •eld
he had cone bj but It waa a blackout and could he com tonight/ I said

•te ve showed hia the Katk Lane Article In the Sun reporter/ he started
to read it and said he would like aore clippings to read
^ve ssked what was new vith him/ TUC is in the process of taking a
stand on s a reataurant strike/ it vss in the Citisen and he pointed
it out to OS. It's a privste restaurant. Chinese owner, and the people
have been fired who were on strike end scaba have been hired and the TUC
vill take a stand and went the govt, to aake it possible for sny coapanj
or store etc. to be sble to have a union*
-ha I said I was sorry that I had vtoaed the TUC barbeque and that I hecrd
it was quite successful snd 1 knew he had been one of the organisers ao it
vas to his credit to put on auch a successful progrsa.

*snyway in general I coBpleMmted hin a lot about being soneone we could
talk to comfortably and his being such s rift lucid expounder of unionism
and socialis* etc. Tin C. wde some mention of Marxist sLeninism has
9mm^^^m in rsgsrd to JJ but I said ve weren^t necessaridly marxist
Leninists (PRC people wmx are rarely Marxlat Leninists and Uemnny said he
hadn't read Harx or Lenin so be couldn't ssy he max was one)

<-fae Bmid he wasn't religious and Tim explained how religion had been a
transition for^fnr people which he didn't oppose (but later I found he vaa
no unreligious - Just meant he didn't go to church) - but in a context that
Tim and I put it about Uie Oirlstianity in tlie bible helping people find
both ChristtAanity and socialism, he didn't have much arguement
-he asked If what %fe did if aoneone got into a problem, anti-social behsvlor/
I told him ve didn't mind answering the qmuestion but it so often comes up,

I had wondered if he had read any negative articles aboutus -

-he claimed he hadn't
talked a lot about P7 ^ he wondermd how ve were motivated etc* We told him

about the experience of living in a cooperative. How you get to know the real
side of people without the sham and images. How people get more secure when
they know they don't have to play a game etc.
-he had the same misinformation about the IMF loan (unless the Russians were
lying to me) - he Bmid that no loan vas available to Guyana from the USSR

-ve talked ^out motivation in FT - how JJ has set an exaiqile/ how people feel
involved in the process of decision making etc.
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Sharon Aaos

Cde. CoThln Cmnister of State idider Dr. Reid) visit to us 16/10/78
-he wasn*t very lafotiutive. He tends to be pretty cagey about talking about
things
8-about the IMF he aaid that people have to realize lt*8 a matter of necessity
right notf. his
-he mentioned that Cde* Brasslllo is a very good friend of maim (I had said how
she has net all oar guests like Mark Lane and she's delighted that all thsaa
celebrities are coming in)

-I told hi&n about All and Gregory coming
-he says he gets only about 4 hrs sleep a nlte but does yoga to relax / he was
searching for something to believe in vhen he gavepu p Christianity and he
said he read whout Yoga (Laatem Philosophy) - he * can relax in thla way
-he was vacationing/ PM told hla to do so as he was overvorklng (during the
referendum) and got worn out
-when Joyce valked thru he attred at her / I Introducd^ her and he was getting

a cold so I mentioned that he didn't feel well. SHe put her hand to feel his head
and he made a big deal about It, how her touch already made him feel better
-I told him Durant had visited us and hcM well ve liked him/ he said that

Durant Is a grass roots nan. Re said "Yes I know about that. I read about that!"
I said ''How did you know'' - he said *']uaa better leave veil enough" - 1 pursued
It and he said he had read It in a letter to the FM
-I said jokingly, "Well next tine we write hl» , we*ll put on a note for you"
ghwaxwatfatarawtTrkatykaainrtTxtkaxmmXtt^
=1 asked vhen he*d be visiting/ he said he will be covering aost cf Guyana scon
and vlll visit us too. I asked about this but he axtd wouldn't anawer what It
was for (1 think It's regarding the new constitution - a PR trip)
*I kept asking questions about the IMF and told hlai ve had heard it could km
ben a problen for Guyana. He said that it's the only alternative.

aorry I don't renieiaber alll the details on this - I didn't write It

up BDon enough ^ hope 1 tan gave enough fetalis on the mi±^ radio)

-be asked about our notlvation/ we gave a lot of talk about the eaqyerience of
ftaitekxh^xiriwktlMkx living In JT/ working together recreation together

how km ynu get to really know vpeople and not superficially/ he Uatened
and asked questions and seemed incereated
-he stayed almost A hours
'first he started to go at one point and then sat back and said If we
weren't sleepy he'd stay
^en he first came in I greeted hln and showed him wapstatv/ he said "I

see you are alone*' (thinking 1 was going to seduce him) - but then I

got Jimmy and Anita who had been gettingxxnaripc ready and I think ««ybe

he relaxed (people are so used to thinking in sexual tens)
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^^Tesaat were QLtolyk Mike P» Deblbe T.

,

mUs S2AA8 SbanoAmatf SiataiA)

^ rhe said Ihat In Wd-Ufty txoops idll be deployed lo nxioos spots/ en Hie boTder oC Venezuela

I

cad Bzazll * admltM U was because of protdems witii Ihe Coostitutiao they were expectfag
' to have but said It wonM help us (we don t agree ) merDeoaries come In 0 think he s
poeslUy beeo told to teassuxe us about fhis ahead of time so we w«i*t object. B« Is

soil bqpefol of holding oflloe agaJn or Qiinks he s got flie <^2lsma to be PM so he
would be quite willing to sell na oat I am sure/ he said he was going to be meeting the

PMinEngiandp he said fliat on tike phone)
-he said flie people an desperate* the decision would go against Ihe govt. If It were
a regular elestloB but Is a referendum all ftejrneed is ant^|sti% ic role m Ok even If

hmdred) and then dieie wouldn't have to be TsCerendnms again.

-he said 4iitea, Walter Bodoey^ snd Cheddi are aglnst it ^^/^^
-but Ihe pzoblem is ooiuluneilsm so ttiey have to do something

HE SMD THSBE ARC SEVERAL AI.TER11ATIVE8 PM COUU3 USB TO DEAL WTTB THE
CBISIS
-1) he could push Cheddi to vlolenoe (or do a sabatage act like buxning the sugar cane
&elds and blaming Cbeddi) axKi tliea declare a aatiooal emeigency
-2) he could posh Surinam and then declare a nati cmb} emergency In that Bituatioo

*3) he could invite Cuban tiifK troopB in as he said it is the Cuban foreign policy to

get theiDselves invited in and that keeps CIA all ever the world dfeveited from Cite
(Piini^t invite BCuban troope in on tfie Sarlnapi issue) ft - we felt this was ^ry
unlikely as it would oOend US/ he said tiiat it would a£fend 1^5 but be didn't think

US would send troope in (other than mercenaries) as US was so badly huxi In Vietnam
-Cuba has 3 battle tested divialoos/ Ai^la» Ethlopda - thsy won Is So. Africa with

fhiSBian eqoipmsat
-U8 might send in Brazilians (who are thw watcbkeepers o£ the Caribbean)
-US doesn't want Guyana to be a Soviet base and doesnt want problems for the multl-

natlooals (the tiiey presently make no money here and WiUe thought PM 'a trip to Hueala

etc would oOend the US also, but I said 1 thought Ihe US would be willing to let Guyana
spout Socialist xshxsfe rhetoric and even make trips to Russia as long as the balance

ci trade Is with capitalist countries wlilch ha it is and as long as they bave a hope for

eventual business development here (which they may Judging by the US Embassy view tiiat

GiQ^ana has a lot of potential) - but I think he threw In that about Cuban troops to make us

ooofused shoot fliis txuaop movement Ih ndd-may

-WilLs said if it was up to him he wouldn't have gone to U8SB right now because it messes

, it up for IBCF aid. he said that PM is not even certain that he U get Russian money/ but

. Wills said the PM has been improperly advised by h^um, Collins, Jack thhiking he

would get both IMF (US aid ) snd Russian aid and he was told the IMF would deliver snd

Wills doesn*t flunk they will

-he said that he heard from&e Soviets tsiz ahout their trip to Jonestown but wouldnt

fo into specifics tibo said they **of course'' said positive

-le a possible veer to tl^ right* he said Hoiyte, Green, Field-Ridley would go to the

right/ hs feels tho the grass roots won t allow the socialism to referse <I think this

is totally wtnie becsuse every ooe I talk to is pro-capitalistic

-he said the Sovite can*t afford two Cubas. they will tell Guyana Just how far It can

go but Qiey eant aCtord to su pport Gu^uia

-he saU that regaxdtog 4is '^kext" PM, Jack is the PM*8 friend but he has no charisns

-hs said Giwtt has charisma and peofie generally trust him tho they dddn*t know if he

has the Intellechtal ability to handle Carteii

-Wlls said that hs himself has charisma and his 'hat is in die lihg'*

-Wills said he nev«r could woxk wllh Hoyte and Jack beeauae Amy used ^k to get Wills

out and H^yle too. (I don't believe this as 1 think hs right now would take a Job If thw
" IBltlerolIenredtttohimaad Iftlnkhewassayhigthattolii^aasns)

HE: Oks rsason they need to teve Ihe xefer«idum n aoon Is ftat Ju^ 23ri ^zUams^
would be 5 years old and It would A ' - ^ ^ * ^

-fts hm was passed (for the dkange
would be 5 years old and Itwoidd aohwr be valid without the rrferendum ^

;e of fts constitution |vas passed Aprn 9 <aVBP)JIV 1

4
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and it has to be passed by June Mi to become lai
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SbaroQ Amoe

BASHUEH JACraON {MOmTBlt OF FOREIC^NSBVAFFBAIRS> 22/4/7B

fCarDlyn Utytao. Mike P» Debbie T« Qbaron Amoe)

-we gave Mm a 1/2 hour run down on the coasplr^y, the pMjbAtk)rii|i>iibt QSL*Bt
ttke Marco medical net, the meroenarlee, the TLm Stoen piohLem and the American
Embassy saying ttoBD: Washlngtoo had to etate C^tate Dept) that Stoen was not telUng
truthful things

-we gave him letters from Willie Browh, Ao^aaDd others, showed him the Btate

dept letters of neutrality / C;«Uikskx showed him Angela Davis letter

-gave him Uhlta Oackwell Wrl^t e article (be'e proi-Chlnese from what Wills said)

-gave Mm the letters from Greenfield about lerry Shcact

-be said be felt Hda was an initial meeting to get to know us
-before we started talking, he said that we should Just assume v he new nothing about

OS (M^ke said the coaspir:icy) and hk be said we should assiime he knew nothing about

it and start from there)

-he said he had vt&ited the pro|K;t and still felt the same way (he said he talked to someone
there oo the spot and didn t repeat wliat he had said)

-we asked for imput from him, said we appraciate directhess and criticism/ he said

he 'd contact us
-we Snvlted him for dixmer or to stop by and he said be was leaving town tomcrrTw snd
would CQDtact us when vhe retuxmed

-he was friendly, uncommittal (didn 't respond to any of tiie zta terlal as If it bothered

him or as if he disagreed), he is a good diplomat in that n»gaTd
-said we gave him a very eon^tact view of the situation

-didn 't seem shocked or ^^iaiooated one way or the idEtoa other

-(be znta reminded me of Caudette in a sense, as Carolyn stated Caudette is moss
personable «Uoh I agree, but there Is somegiiiig similar la lhathein both Impress
me as being uttcancemed with mozallty and they both imf>ress me as determining their

life as if moraUty is iix^)ractlcal and Idealistie) - that is just a hypotfaese tho I'an sure
it fits most govt, leadersk - 1 agree with WiUa, I don't think he will put himself out

for us hut I doD't think be will go out eC the way to attack us either If he doesn't need
to as I mink he wouldn't feel he'd benefit eimer way Qiersoiialiy) .



o

CUSTOMS REPORT 22/4/7B from tla Cart«r

2nd Shipment The second fthtpMnt im out. We payed $8100 deposit ^ which Meeiu

that «e have 3 acmtha (vfalch can be extended) to negotiate a duty free aettlenent

on whatever part ml or all of the doty required. The $8100 representa 1 1/2 tlaea

the actual duty, vlth the 502 being refundable when the negotiating period la over.

The actual total for duty is $5400.00, Over $2^600 of that is for vedlcal aopplies.
The total at first vaa $12»000» but I acquired a copy of the tariff act and made
soae adjuatsents on our entry foms and vanaged to get It down to $5400. (I tooh
things like an organ, typewriters, file cablnest, a blender and kitchen utensila

and put then under education for **Hone Economics** * Business and typing training

»

uslc lessons, etc. The educstion department let it go, so that helped. The
rest I Juat studied the tx tariff act until 1 could find a category different

things ± could fit under that was cheaper than the one they had been listes as,

and the custoas let that go.

The shipment Itself will be sent to Jonefitown as soon as we can negoltiate a boat,

which we have started on* I hope to have It there within a week, two at the

most. We have no price estlJUtes on chartering the boat as of yet«

Our storage charges are a big problem* A vnk week ago they stood at $32,000 which
the person I talked to said he would give us an 80Z break on* That reduced te

the price to right around $6,000« The only person who can waive that is George
King, Minister of Trade. We have a problem because if we approach King, we cant

tell him of Stanley (the man at GNEC who*s giving us the 801 off) deal. If King

decides to give us less, than we have hurt ourselves, instead of helping. But

if we don^t approach King, then we're stuck.

I talked to Charles Hlnes^ the fermanent Secretary of the Ministry of Health about

the whole sltuatloa* He is going to talk to Green about it on Monday, and sent

a copy of Bope*s letter to us to Green to look at. t Be aald the tone of Hope's

letter was very strong, and he sensed that Hope probably doesnt like us (he probably
knows this, as the Sec. to the Treasury, Bill Wilkinson, is a good friend of his.)
Be found out from Wilkinson that the letter was written by Bope himself, even though

having a junior secretary's signature.

Bines feels that the Minister will be sympathetic to our x± situation and call Hope.

The problem Is that Hope is not due back until Hay» and his mammx ever retsmlng is

actually questionable. Raid is acting Minister of M^nance, and he doesn*t feel Green
would approach Raid because of their long-standing feud. So we are at an impasse

of sorts. He also said that he would talk to Green about the storage charges, to
have him call Minister King to have him waive the charges. B I was there when he
sent the letter np to Green's office, and he said he would talk to him on Monday.

Be said that Minister Greeni ttks likes us as far as be knows . (Bines is good

drinking buddy's with Vills, and Wills has always told us that Bines likes us very
much. I*m sure that Bines knows slot about us from Hills.)

I am working to get the 3rd shipment on with the second, the same ^nj tiiat we've
done with it * by a makliig the deposit. I am in the process of getting the license

for the shipment. I got the license forik the x^ray machine and advent-video
machine separate from the rest so as to ensure they get on the ship with the crates

from the second shipment. 1 do not foresee any problems however, and hope that

the license for the 3rd shipment will be finalised by next Wednesday. The process
takes a bit longer now than It used to because all license s are signed by
Minister King now^ both going to the bank and coming frem the bank, where as before

tt junior officers used to do that.

Other than that the only items that I know we have m in customs and there ststus are;^

cardiac machine - we had been waiting for a duty free clearance on our medical.
Since Bope 'a letter, I will get this out on deposit end wait to see what happens

with Green. ^ ^ .
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T»e8u T^dlo - Wc are goigg to have to go through sone bullshit to get this Ottt. *te

are going to have to coaxina eovivince then that we need thla aa back up, because
they aay m have itt had mmsxf back-up aeta already coae In the country. (I haven* t

presaed this as the top a priority because Edith Parka got a radio In in her footlocker

which we have been oslng*) At first the people at Telecona alad that Peoplea u Temple

is not Ilcftnsed to operate the radio, that It was Al Touchette and Paula AdaiBS, ao
they would have to be the ones to get the radios out. Anyway, I mm setting up an
appolntMnt with a guy naned Roberts (who la in charge of this type of thing) for

next wahfc^ and we'll see k what he aaya*

late arrival baggage * I was jnst given the passports and nasesg and will god<am
nast week to see if cbey are there and try to get thew oat.

aeabags and trunks - we have 3 trunks and 8 aeabags In the gov*t war^ouae. Ihla la

one of the case s in which custoM fucked oa over and even the aaa*t covptroller had

adaltted to ae aora than onee that It was aalicioua. I went to get the lockers and

baga 'out of the G.A.C, warehouse. The ^ead of the warehouae waa going to give then
to we on the spot* I had already talked to the cosMrclal nanager of G.A.Csacateg

about waiving storage charges which he agreed to do. Wien we got to the eustoas

official there ha told Be that the ""Want of Entry" date had expired and we would
have to get it extended. So we went to Stanley Vhitericg the Deputy Cdsptooller
(and who has been veryxki^ helpful lately) to get the Want of Ebtry extended.
He did this* He was anazed that the lockers had been in the G.A.C warehouae
for that long» and a said the cub tons officer kxd was supposed to have noved then
to the state warehouse axft earlier* Hmx I went back that sane day to get the
stuff out, and in the Interln fron the tine 1 had previously talked to the cuatons
asshole at GAC he had the bags and lockers noved to the state warehouse* I went
back to White and told hla what he had done, and White said tkstrs there was
nothing he could do, and n<m we would have to pay the storage charges unless waived
by Hope. He admitted, and so did the Asst Comptooller • Thompson, that this nan
would never even have known the things were there If we hadn^t approached bin. But
he was probably worried he would get In trouble, so he noved the stuff. Keedless,
to say, 1 don't teel custons a itm dann thing at C.A.C. until it is ready to be re-*

moved on the spot.

backhoe tires - this arrived late, was supposed to be part of the 3rd shlpnent.
1 have not received any invoices fo r these Iteos as of yet, axdanxi and until I

do I can*t get then out. I can go ahead and get the llcesne, which I will do, but
that is as far as I can go until the shipping conpany sends ne their invoice.

The reason we had not done the deposit deal before this Is sinply becsuse I did not
know about it or of it or anything « Custons people do not nentlon it tatfor obvious

reasons, botht they and the state can nake more wmm^ noney. The person who told

ne was the custoo^ speclalAAt Inside the Ministry of Health. 1 am slowly but surely
learning this bullshit bureacratic game and how to maneuver around it. It is the
noat coopllcatad thing ( as well as inefficient) a 1 have aver worked on«



Sharon AacM

SKIP KDBERTS
21/4/78 Sharon Atsos^ Debbie

-I casually asked him if there vas an investigation «g into PT (said I had
heard a rumor fros a good source)/ he said that he could absolutelj assure
us chat there vas no official isveAtigatlaai

-khere is a unit dealing with subversives and he wouldn't necessarily know If

they wece investigating us or not but he doesn't think so/ the only person
be heard is being ixzbaki^kik^ invesgigated is House of Isreal (interesting
Wills told us that this guy is being investigated and Bishop Vashlngton told
Wills we were also/ he said thst In the case of Waahington, he la awliidlifig

people so he deserved to be investigated
»he said the definitely the CID is not investigating us

aaked if Mentor was the one who Investigated subversives and he said "no,

he*s too busy with things like the sugar strike**

•he said we were checked initially (as all churches are that ccmt into Guyana)

but nothing was found to be wrong
<-he said one of our sen a had asked him about t±k a fllji that caae into thru

customs and we hadn't been able to get it/ he said that the filn wouldn't
be with the police, but would be held in customs until they could view it

as that is the rule for all movies coming into the country/ they have to be

viewed. He said that it Is probably taa just waiting to be viewed in

customs
-said he has heard nothing suspicious about us and thought things are easing

<ff/ said that when he responded to Interpftol with 5 lines saying that he

vas responding to their letter of such and such a dai^ date and that there

vas nothing that we were doing illegal - that after that he heard nothing

p k so he wondered if his letter had helped / he said that we would have

problems for awhile A with harassment but they should get less and leas

-Papa^re^ he sald^ who case out and checked on us c^me back (and he said

he showed the report to Paula), he aaid that he questioned Papmore when

Papmore was suspicious of us because he couldn't understand why IQDO Americans

would a lesve a "good'* life with all the conveniences In the 0S to come to

Guyana (Skip said he said to Papmore that It was Papmore that should look

at himself), and Skip said the PM always gets exasperated at people who

think life In the US Is a panac^ as the PH says to them they could make

it good here If they tried
-I toXdhlm about Bruce and the "so called" special policeman who came to

the houae and their questioning Bruce when they met him In town/ he aaid

recently a robbery was committed and the man aaid he vaa a policeman
^e vaa friendly, relaxed/ apologised for keeping ma waiting/ gave ua a drop

doWQ towu
-1 told him about the fact that if there were tumors about drugs In Jonestown

ve*d take in 100 people and let them look at every inch of the place/ he joked

back that it would be quite a coat to do that (at our ezpenae), aaid he vaa

pulling lag
-he aaya he knows wa are not aubveraive and he doasn^t see any problem

-regarding relatives (I told him about the reactionary relatives) and told

him about the ralatlvea who are vtaltlng. Muldrcw, Nbore. He said that if

a relative came in» it vouldn*t be a police matter » tho he aaid if they

came to Kaituama then a policeman might come vith them to Jonest<m and

aak vhat the altuation was/ kktVtfTttkntokahxtaihtHrakir^rWaipg - he aaid

he thought that* a better than for the relative to make statements that

we vouldn't let them In
-I told him about Dick McCoy aaying thakyTHnfe the State tept sent out letters

aying Tim Stoen lied etc*
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Sharon Anos

mnlBter 1 Robert Corbin (Dr. Reid's office) 21/4/76 Debbie & Sharon

-he was quite friendly^ I told hln about the fact we nanted to check It oat
with Dr. Held about our working with the May Dey Comictee and the aoblllsa-
tan tlon door-atep Beetlngs etc/ he aald that he would check It out forwally
with Dr, Raid If I wanted but be didn't think It was neceaaary, he could
aasure ua that It waa fine

-he aild however that the weetlnga In Kitty and Canbellvllle (we MoblUvcd for
Cav^bellvllle) haven't been a aucceaa

-we told hlB about the conspiracy (Cllve Ganl) (he kaows him but doean*t think
Cllve la employed right now)

-he aald he*d m check Into It
•he aald that he knew officially we weren't being Inveatlgated/ I aald what
about non-pfflclally but he said he hadn^t heard of an Investigation

-he said **I wonder If It la your pnpte people^ CIA, nV^
-I told hla hntz about the Informer who came forward (didn't give all the

details about tbla but the basics) and the state dept. call Dick McCoy told

ua about mentioning kidnap and the plan to kidnap John and Wesley
-1 told then about the concerned relatives and how they planned to hire
mercenarlea/ he said If they hire mercenarlea. It wouldn't be a matter for
oa but for the Integrity of Guyana and they'd throw them out

-he said (re FBI and CIA) that they are capable of Insidious things

-said he had gotten mmx «y calla Inviting him and his wife over (his wife
thought I might be a girlfriend of his but hs reassured her) end he said
be would coae over for cocktalla Uadneaday (told ua we could call him at

home or work)
-said he had traveled widely over the world studying In depth the akapocx

aysteina
- I complimented him on the Speech In the paper he did on South Africa/ aald

he likes to apeak but has learned to 11aten too/ I told him w^dd like to hear
of hla travels/ he seemed Interested In cmr intersst
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Meeting vith Medical Advisory Conittee re: lieenaing of Larry.
I'* eoBnittee aeabera prasant, iacludlDs Dr* Balrd fotH (the higheat official
preaent«

)

Our people: Prokes, Carter, Debbie T«, h Sharon.

We started thla^ off by stressing bo« vital the Bedical serrices are that
•e're providing. We told then about the Ineptness of Hope, about Marco work,
about reversing negattire feellnga toward the governaentt about talcing people
in and bringing others out, about the Ambassador inviting a proalnent doctor
to coae here as well as dr. that worked with Dr. Pap, about Larry being
called a wodern day Albert Scnweitser* They let us talk about all these
things in detail « We also mentioned how we have both saved lives and prevented
peroMinent disabilities. When I wXmn started to give escaapleo of oom of the
ore serious cases Larry has treated, I was interrupted by and
told that Larry ^ a eoapetence was not In question. What was in question was
the Batter of his serving an internship so that he could be licensed. There
were two doctorn seated next to Dr. Baird who were obviously hostile and
argued strictly from a legal standpoint. T^sy said, what happens when »
•onetrilng goes wrong and nxn we* re drug into court and your doctor has no
license. I told then it was within there power towf grant the ±±cMss license.
ThaA since they akacsmj already said they didng*t doubt Larry** competence,
they should license hia. They said thev didn*t want to eatablish a precedent
like that, where someone would be licensed without gaiag serving s y*ar*s
internship. They stuck to these points— the. legality of the aatter and
the precedent factor. Then they told us to propose the progras by which
Larry would satisfy the require««nt« The vocal ones would not accept the
proposal that the Internship be served in short intervale. One of them
proposed the idea of an exchange whereby they would send a doctor in to
replace larry while he ease into do internship. kSiin]rxAUa±kxSHi*xthnximctwrx
1 believe the idea was to xw locate the replacesent In Matthews Ridge, There
was discussion fl»ng themselves as to whether anyone was now available to Brve
as a replacement in the interior. They said they would haTe to eue work that out
if this was what was decided on by us. Though several seemed up sympathetic
to us, they didn*t speak up much as they we re probable intimidated by the
others. I did get the impression, however, that there was near onanlmity
unamlttlty that the Internship must kxs be served. One guy who I thought was
sympathetic said casually to me after the meeting that It would be in our
best interests to take the ttse to do this* During the meeting, another doctor
said to the others that we should be allowed to have our doctor work at his
own risk since we had faith in his coTipetence and it aeemed difficult to come
to any agreement on the internship* Howere^ he didn't say whether he meant
serving just our comwunity or outsiders as well. He didn't qualify his statement
and he did know that we serve outsidcre now. But we didn't think at the time
to ana ask him if he meant specifically Just our people or everyone • Bis
statement was pretty much passed over. 1 personally didn't understand the

ramifications of it or even if he said it out of hostility— but that was the

impression X had. ^^rttr doesn't think he was hostile* Baird wasn't as

hostile as I expected but he was pushin^^ the internship hard because he said

Larry needed to become acquainted with prxadsxa procedural matters—tarn filling
out forms, i^9.^^TmoT)fi^ getting to know certain peoples-bullshit stuff, ^^hen we

said that it would cost lives if Larry had to leave for any extended period,

the response was cold- Similar to the way Baird responded some time back.

One guy even 3i*ld that perhaps a few would die but that teasxil it's more

important In the long run that Larry go through the proper procedure to ^t
kixaxmxx licensed to wold problems for us and Guyana. And so it went. It was

left where we would submit a proposal to Baird. tried not to show hostility

during the meeting luitxxa without backing off our position. It did get a

little heated during a good portion of the weeting. After it was over we

handed out the new broebure to xxaa evervone and tried to talk with whenever
we could as people were leaving. I'm afraid It looks like an impasse.
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arrest orders and he said thej should not be a considerstlong they vlll not be

enforced, etc. and he dsrea anyone to mxf. com to his bouse while JJ is thn there

and say anything about it,

Dick Ma HcCoy. Sat. April 15th^tate>artiiai»ili« : -I naked-Hlcir if be hsd aakeil

anyone if they bad co«e to visit the project^ He aald who do you neaa. I ssld

ma "Let's just ssy s groyp tbat*a w>re left then va bat Intereated In huaumltarlaa

vork."* Be thought for a meat aad aald he said sosiethln^ to Tl«ofevev of the

Scnrlet Eabaaay»-bttt he added that the aubject of Peoples Tenple was raised by
tinofevev. I had the Ivpreaaioa that Ittek vas taken back by the qaestlon I posed

and he .aay have been covering^ ao t ta plan on aaking Tlofevev about It* ' Hick
aald that If people were Intereated la aa thaa didn't aean one thing or anotiier

^o him. (If they wauted to vMlt)« I think that ia the public poature lUck is

supposed take but I think he was covering In this case aad probably -did ralae the

Uaue with Tl»ofevav. I think be nay have admitted he talked with him becauae he
assumed I knew that 1 he dld» otherwlae I wouldn't be asking hla about it.

Stam 1-told him we've Imvlted many e^aaales and anyone eaqpreaslng an interest in us

Be mentiooed' the ChroQlcle article abont oor ahow. Said It waa alee but mentioned

tiiat it didn't carry any attribution or "byline. I didn't tell him X irrote it.

I Juat aald I really dldn't-underatand the policies of the paper considering It

la a govemaanr paper. He w±mA aald kg they claim certain press freedoms, according

to what Carl Blackman told hl>» and they voclferoualy defend that what akp they
write -la.-their ^owa work, though the government aeta the guldellnea.

X told hl^ aboat the p^sible call ttsfka freii Channel 7 though 1 aald I doubted

that would call hla. But I aimizi aald In caae it did come In, would he say

Msrla la happy and healthy etc. and that aha travels about freely, -Be. said he

would sa^ .that she comes snd goes on her oim end that she aappeared well to him,

that she had good skin or color tone snd seemed to have a good sttltude about

her life here. But he aald he aaslAjis would not offer a coanent about why Maria

broyght the sttomey with her to the meeting vltl? her Be said that since he

had not talked peraoBslly tq m Nsrta about t that. It would .only be hereaay.

Thua, If he were aaked about that apedfIc ^ lasue, he would ^uat aay that he

la mot In a poaltlon to cr—put on it.

X told Blck I was dreaaed doira for acme of the things in -my Cultural Shov a|ip speech.

Be said by who aad I aald some of the staff.* Be seemed very Interested to

hear that. I followed the Instryctlons precisely as far as what to ssy about it

and he responded by saylngi, 'Vhen yeu stsrt bringing In politics st such sn sffalr,

I think it bothers people -«^o might wonder If this is s political vagai organization,

snd 1^ no, idkst*a behind lt« U raises fears." I told him that some of talk

was my own subjectivity which X mo doubt ahould hsve left out. I said usually

JJ hsndles this kind of thing and I told him .what JJ aald about It after he una saw

a copy of the speech. Then I brought In that things would have been different if

JJ felt the freedom to travel, tatta because then he isould have given the B|ip speech

mr at least ana corrected mine so that it Mrrled more positive things ebout the

etc« Rick responded that JJ abonldn't feel he is ttnder some kind of loose house

arreat. Be aald he'a had it prmtty well laid out for him: **The .thing last AagaoS

August hss been pretty well quashed. The delsy imdlcatea the judge baa other things

to do. But 1 don't think JJ will hsve to appear. -He's noif only s co-respoodant^

Joyce would be more likely to be culled to eppesr. But JJ is ss far nsay fT<w

arreat as I am. Bemeaber^ th^ia I4 a civil caae. It's not ss If JJ is out on ball*

There are no criminal d^argea involved. The only crlnlnal chargem that could be

filed la contempt— «n4 that womld have to be proven."
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Hick (cunt*) 1 specuLatftd to him that JJ might mm be KaKatrfajt concerned x that

being In public vould "be an eaibaraBsaent to sow* (I made it dear I vas speculating)

He said, ^An e^arrassaient to^^oT" I said perhaps somebody in official capacity

•

Be said veil it certainly wouIdn^t be an 'eabarrassaent to mt and he didn't sae
" liov it covld anyone -else. Then he said that perhaps he didn't make this issue ft

tlear to JJ When fre talked vith hia. He said that he vas 'coasideriijtg a £H*'farewell
trip^'to Jonestown perhaps in Jape* But he said others were ^hounding hla to go

' 4190 3 Bu^. 'ss nsn Weber '~£ad he *^ght have hlB c€»e out. ^ It wouldn^t be a
business trip Wt more soclal^lxz pleasure hecause tharc is Interest In -the project
trwfxMhalJsxbiisB;<gsi ih{ Mlniwry and the vork going on*

On^ thing he said when t mentioned that JJ felt he should stay on the project was
that ve shouldn*t get a fortress mentality. That's when I J>rought out the
possibility that Jj tflght think It could embarrass someone if he becama nore

1 told him i^at JJ wanted to be sai^ In the speech re: positive tl^ngs about the
U.S. lind the ^Eaabassy here Which trss mentioned in another part of the show« I

then told him hou irs are developing a lot of goodwill on the radio and kxa how
so many have said they are proud to be Amerlcanfi because of the work we're doing
here, etc. Hick smldp "You don't have to prove anything -to me« I don*t hsve
any problems with your organlcation. If I dld^ I would bring then out in the open."

Nick was friendly throughout our eonversatlon^-more frlnndly than he usually seems
nd I think It may have bann due to the strategy put to him about ay speach at
the cultural show.

Saturday, April 15th meeting vlth Nlngo (Cartert Frofces. Toochetta):
^Jfc£Qwe asked Hlngo about the possibility of Bumham making a coalition vlth

*9S.d he thon^t the FM was serious about national unity but based on
Ideological prlnclplea^ not a coalition. Hlngo said he m^KmA agreed with that
position— that unity ahould be based on Socialism built from the ground op. Be
aid the last time Bundsam and Jagan were united (which was In the 50's), the
blacks coaleaced around In Bumham and the East Indians around Si Jagan. Mingo
thinks agreea with Bumham that the same situation would arise again; thus
there would mot be true unity. In other words « even if Bumham and Jagan united

»

the people would not necessarily unite. Ihe argument la that t to bring true unity
Bumham should bring It about by his om merits.

asked Mingo to explain the new eoBstltntlon and mferendun. After explaining,
r Mingo said ccmfIdentially to us that Raid had us in mind as s possibility for
\vptes, but it hadn't been worked out yet. Be said it would be Illegal and said
^he wanted us to keep It in, the strictest .confidence.

We asked Mingo if Held could become Prime Minister before Jsck could. Be said
that laid could because he has the popularity end influence , but he ssld lleid has
indicated that his next move will more likely be retirement. He didn't talk in
terms of s date. He did say that if Jack snd Green and Royte were ever in s
position to become Prime Minister and they vied for it, then Raid m^kAxatmfxkM
ml^t step in and take the Job to reselte the contest.

He said the country is facing a aerious crisis (economic) and tns Bumhan's trip
was significant in terms of easing the crisis (if he was successful in getting
substantial aid). If he was unsuccessful], there would likely he a diange In
the country's politics— it would either go left or right
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ye asked his if he thought Bunny Hann mgt wight going to Investigate us* He

•eld .he thought Mgnn was spa capable of aB]rthing« He aaked his If he thought Meiin

could hurt ua* Be aald that Ci^ Claude Worvell had far a^ire respect than Hann

haa, and Since Worrell, «aa the oae «ho recoonended va^ It would take a lot for
Mann to negate that* Be aaid the worat be thought Mann aaaldiraigte could do
la bladnatl oa. We aaked hla hoir and he' aaid by uaii^ hia poaltloo to fat oa

to do vhat be vanta ua to do. In other ndrda, be wmtadt vL^t threaten to hurt
ua vltb key peraooa in the U.S. (Z preataie ha aeant govenumt officlala) If ms
dlda*t do i^t be aakad.

We aaked hta baa be thought Mann iraa retained eonalderlng bla outragaoua and
Illegal behavior. Be aald that ia one of the i^aterlea of Guyana poUtlca. Be
aald he doea .knov that Mann haa been frlenda with. the be tsa Burnhav for a long
time and uaed to report to Bunihaa on the Oppoaltion*a actlvltiea (thla van
when Mann vaa a wBaber of the Oppoaitlon). Be mM^id they need to aaat a lot
and Mann no doubt got to know woch ^out Ite Bumhaa*a peraonal life* Whether
Mum haa aovethiog over Bumhas aa a raault of lte±)c tUa paat ralationehip^ however,

Mingo aaid be dldn*t know.
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PK REPORT
FROK: FROKES

Sunday, April 16th: Joyce Johnscm and I attended church

»

About 50 persona trere in attendance Including lionel Luckoo, When we took
cooatunion, Lionel could not have issed seeing ua though I dldo*t look at him.

After the aervice we vaited outside for hia to co«e out* I have the
inpreasion he deliberately tried to avoid ua aa he case out a door that
took hia passed us and wlkcK! briskly towards his car, I called his naae
and he stopped » turned around, then held out his hand. I asked hia If he
was going hone and eovld he give us a drop there. He said yes and on the
way told wt he got a confusing aessage or question froa Sharon, He said I
know you are getting Iwpatient trith the delay in the declalon hut you ought
aot to trouble yourselves or put yourselves through all this (or soaething to
that effect). At that point 1 said, **you know Lionel, It would really be good
if you could get out and see the project— the children, the seniors, the
brotherhood, etc «----because It w<mld really help your understanding of os« I

could talk all night about our comsunity, but until you see it in person, you
really can*t get an accurate picture*^ I said also he could explain things
to JJ about the case and reaolve our questions. He then began to tell ve
about his impossible schedule , sc ! Just said, well aaybe you ss^ could just set
ssid a day aside soaetlae and we would aake all the arrangeaenta/ t He never
gave mt a definitive answer. He asked if Joyce had coae in with ste our show
troupe, ¥e said yes and I told hia sbont the tremendous reaponse to the show,
bcw people have been stopping ae on the street asking when we* re going to have
saother one, etc, Lionel said it aust have been very eispenslve to put the show
on, 1 didn*t know If he was speaking fron Soae knowledge of the rental fee.
If he knew the tickets were free, or what, so I told hia I didn't know what It
cost but it certainly was wartb It in teras of creating an understanding of
aur group and its role In Guyana, Lionel took us ss far as his house and
said he had to get ready for a sporting event which he said we ought to attend
at GCC. I told hia 1 thought I would go snd tske a soae of our people with ae.
We thanked hia for the ride and walked the rest of the way hoae.

/A ^oy^ ^ %^
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Nondaj, April I7th
M«etlttg «ith Hiago (Ottbbi* T« t llikv P.)i Gav« his lafonatlon on who iM
b^hiad the biring of AerecMrlea and the fact that Buani« Nana la plannlag
OB •eting with thea* I handed hla a llat of **lUttera fiequirlag Atteatlon"
th«t have been aaked of him In our laat few aeetinga but vhich I wanted hia
to have all together tmxxmtmmiapmtmxxkm for eaar reference* He thanked ae.
I pointed to one of the iteaa having to do with our apt applications for
guna» 2 Since it didn^t aay «hat the applicatioaa were for Z taiAxUa reaiaded
hia that thia particular requeat waa iaportaat la light of the buaineaa about
Aerceaariea being hired. He aaid he m would aee what he could do«

Aa we sere leaTing I turned around, aa if an afterthought and told hla
I had been thinking about that confidential natter he raieeA with us in our
laat aeetln^^ I told kin a —apeAlng for ayself though no doubt others
feel the sane— that there would be no problea in doi&g it. But I aaid if
anything went wrong aaxwaxtd it could cause probleaa or tensions for us with
both the D«S« and Guyana. 1 said we didn't aiad having the PRC's destiny
whether it turned out good or bad, but wgxJtjiB 1 thought we eouldn*t face
acre than one such front at a tiae and thus it would be good t± if the
aaalsda^ custody case and aedieal situation could be favorably resolved first*
Bis response was siaply, "O.K., alright.'^ He was saying, in other words,
that he understood* 1 think he knew na what 1 was leading to before 1

finished becanae a faint aaile eaae aeroas hla face*

Mettle (April 17th): (Nike P., Debbie T. , Tia Ca^rter): ]>aniel Salas aet
with us* He has aet as before and has always been cautious « He always
eaphaslzea that theopinions he gives mre strictly his own. He a rarely
goes out on a liah. He aaid he had a personal reservation to the poliatlcal
approach of P.T. fie said he didn't think one should engage tkataf itself
in Such close proxiaity to the pomtlesl environaent* I explained why we
had to sake contacts— due to the various probleas that arise. 1 went into

aoae detail how it was valuable iko in protecting us froa soae wayward
eleaenta that otherwise would have tried to hurt us. He said he adalred

that we are close to the governaent but for clarification he said, '•Tou

aewa to worry to aueh about yourselves and not about things around you."

«c quickly juaped to the defsnae on that one and went into all the things

we do and haveiAaa done and how auch acre we plan to do after we get

oar own probleas worked out and bscoae «lf-suffiei|(nt, etc* Than we want

Into theproblaas and ran down the entire eonspiracy to hla. ie ahowad hla

lettera* artielea« haadouta, aailara, wtc. to back up what we were aaying*

I think he was convineed that what w« wara aaying waa legltiaate. His

tone aeeaed to mm ehangw* Not that he waa hoatlle to begin with. He waan*t.

Ha juat wondered about va*

Prior to us telling him about theconapiracy, he coapared us ^^o
Thoaas Marrow £1 Uf Ukhopia Xaland. He aaid he respected hla but la proved

aot to be the way to ohangs. I think his point was th* groapa ahouldn't

laolate theaaelvea*

The answera we got to tough queations were aot at all definitive*

For example: How would an IHF loaa here affect ua? "I donH think it m
would bring any iaaediate mm reaction* I hope you woulda't be • ooaaidarad

priority. I think any problaaa froa it would ba off in the fature m would

tie othera (aucb aa Gi^ana Itaelf) Into It*"
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llettie (e<mt^)t Vttf do jou think Bumhaa west to ^ussiM^to get aid? "This trip

had been planned quite 9C«e tl&e ago and a date set that had to ba canceXled« So
be Is its going now,'' If ve vent to Cuba» vould we ka be able to ftmctloa as
a sroup?S t "I don*t knov. There's no precedent for It.**

Salaa aald he dldn*t think social aecuritj chacka are tranafarable to Qiba. I

aakad hlA if he would check It oot and he aald he mold.

Salaa aald the earliest he could cone vas June* He didn't knew about anyone else
ao ve asked bia to please check into it* They don't have a reporter bssed in
the Maasy but there ia one froa Cuba in the Carribbean, We have afoa already
ade an overture but be said he vasn*t interes ted ^ according to Carter.

5a aald he didn't think Bumhaa vould be too successful because in order for a
country to get assistance fro« the Soviets they aust be devout aocialista« Salaa

later aald that SocialKtid.8B is not yet firmly established In Guyana* Ha doesn't
think that Bumhaa and Jagan can get together,

fci fc> M daas nrrtKgt Ooba does not give aid to Guyana becauae "Cid^a has no voiiey,**

according to Salaa,

Be doean*t think that Jagan can gamer the support to becoae F.H«. Be aald he didn't
think that either Jagas or Bumhaa could aake Inroads lato the other's support*

Be adalta that Guyana faces a serious econovlc crisis but yet he says it is not
a political m erlais. I asked Mu if Guym Moved left or right, did he think
It would do It with the saae power stmctore. fie said "^es*" ^

undemtood ay oan question but he sure gave an affIrwati^ answer.

Ifcen we asked hla how he thought the govemaent alg)it react if v our doctor
went ahead and practiced without a llccnae. Be said he thought Bumhaa would
solve the prdblea for us If we presented the serlcnisness of It to hia« Be sounded
as If he were sure of this because he said Bumhaa la a in Sodallat and you
are socialists^ so why would he let the Issue eoae to a head.

Salaa aald that he never eaid that luaala waa cloaer to Jagan than Cuba la. Be
said it wouldn't aake senaep alnce Cuba la a aatelHte of ttaa Russia and follows

ita official line.

Be aald that alnce the new a constitution would eUalnate the poaalhlity of

a coalition govemaent, thla would hurt Ouyana'a chancea of aid froa other aoelallst
countries. that want a coalition.

Be: taking t us in. Be aald if it ware up to hla he would do it becauae he seas us
aa aoclallat cowades, but that 'a as far as he could say» being that there la no
precedent for a large group like oura aovlng to Cuba. Be said that th be thought

in a crisis p the children at leaat would be accepted.

though very friendly^ thla guy just doesn't give away a lot of inforaation.
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From: Prokcs

Meeting vith Mario on Tues, i^ril 18th: Villa was vortied about Caraichael
disappearing because he aald tbey are distant relatives and he (Wills) may
be linked to the disappearance. He was worried that Caraichael may have taken

ttoney vlth hl»-* he didn't say fron vhere. When he first told mt about lt» be
said his word vas that Carnlchael was "on the laa." Since Wills guard—Gaul-
told save people that Wills gave hijn (Gaul) half a nillion to deposit in a
New Tork b«nk» Wills feared that some people sight link hia to Caraichael's
dlsappaarance^artlcolarly If Carviehftal took $$$ vlth hia.

I asked Wills If he ever had us investigated and he said of course he did. Be

said what would I expect when a bunch of wonen cone into his office htngihics

Ska RkiaM3CMix^»»mkAMaajcaTc#td vith our type of approach (I presume he tmmmxxmamx
B^nt aggressive.) Sharon asked hta vbat he found cut* He said nothing, or I

wmmA would not have had you cone back. She asked hln how be investigated us and
he kind of sailed and said that there were soaw things we can*t talk about*
Fron this X concluded one of two things: he attka i didn't have nuch of an
Investigation and thua didn't want to reveal it because it would show he wasn't
aa sophisticated as he led us to lit believe (aa far as Intelligence gathering),

or he is still f"^^*""*«T>-^ keeping tabs on us for someone and dBaaawaaUi
doesn't want to give anything vay as far as techniques that night be used against

us. The guy is an eaigaa to ne« Vhat is he getting out of our reletioknship?
I don't think be is seeing us out of lonliness because people cone to see his

all the tlM, lie ha« given us inside information but naybe he thinks it's necessary
to keep our trust. Frankly, I'n auspicious of hla. Looking at the other side^

however, I Mip^ Suppose be Is grateful to us for various thii^. ^ said tan

If it nan weren't for Larry, he would not have quite snoklng and would not be

gntf getting an operation. Be said he had a death wish and Mentioned that ahen

he thought about It on three occasions, aonethlng JJ had aald to hia aade hla
want to keep going. I thlnkhe believe that JJ was sincere In offering our
people up to protest his firing. fS Be aentloned this to one of oar people
when I wasn't there. Ferfaapa that aaana a lot to hla. Z doo'c ka^. Uka I aald»

he'a an anlgaa.

I aafcedtfhi hia how aany people the Soviets have in tiieir BWbaasy (because I had

aeen a lot of dlfferenst facea). Be told ae they deaanded the saae nuaber as the

American eabassy has-*-«hlch la 24. I aU asked why that aany were needed and

he said they were not» but by the tiae he became foreign ainiater, it una too

late*— the Americans already had that aaount and there was no way to cot back

without causing diplomatic probleas. The Americans actually have wore than the

S<fvietB becastle the U.S. has other agencies here, such as USAID^ USXS, and
others. WILLS SAID GUYANA IS A HIVE OF KXm ESPIONAGE, BECAuse It is the only

Socialist country in South America. He referred to It variously as a spy base

and hunting ground. He said the fact that there are many British and Cand
Canadians here is also significant in terms of foreign eabassy interests.

HE SAID WE ARE VALDABLE TO THE SOVIET AND COBAN IHX EMBASSIES IH THAT WE EXHXXK

REPRESENT A FORCE THAT CAN HELP WITHSTAND THE m ONSLAUGHT OF CAPITALISK IN IHIS

FART OF THE WORLD. Flus. he said it was significant that we are nultl-^raclal.

I think he meant that It givea what we atand for, aore credibility.

Be said he was checked out by aomeone who he kncws waa»s*g is s CIA agent— he

conll tell by the guy's questions • Wills interprets the visit as as aailaapl an

attempt to see who would be the best successor to Bumhaa. (The guy came §m»
ostensibly to get Will's sdvice on soae aatter, which Wills aald was a poor cover.

Soaethlng to do with agrlettltnre I think.)
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^ak April 20th: Deaoeratic People** Republic of Korea Caltural Ezfaiblclon:

Slgnlftcent contacts: A aan who n writes for the New Nation (PNC offlcalal paper)
asked «e about mj background* After I told him he aald he was suspicious whenever
he hears of people (I think he Msnt white people) who leave the States to come
here» then he said even moreso when they worked In Journalism* TheKW He was
obvolouily saying that be suspected I was CIA« As I was explaining why I canw
and trying to put things Into perspective, snother guy came up who SBOCtkBadi New
K knew the New Nation guy. The guy who case up second was with the Ministry of
Education and Culture and worked with the Nuseu&i. He began asking about our
religious beliefs » After I explained^ he spent about A3 minutes lecturing me on
hew to **progress spiritually*** The nan was Hlndu« He said for me not to get caught
up In the things he heard JJ saying on the radio, I.e., Interracial comunlty,
agricultural nwrn production, medical services etc. He explained that I shouldn't
be concerned about doing thinjgs because I thought they were right; he said It was
more important to believe-— but he said I could reach the point of * •*bellevlng"
by continueing my present work with the project, only I must be aware of my thoughts
and actions. It was a real bunch of shit which I presume Is Hindu philosohphy. 1

couldn't stand listening to this guy and I missed a lot of wnat he was trying to

Impress upon me. X acted as if I appreciated the information and asked how I

could get hold of him. He told me and I ttim thanked hlis once again. An± SHGOID
I GET BACK TO THIS GUY AND TELL HIM THAT I SPOKE WITH JJ AND HE BASICALLY XRK AGREES

WITH HIM, IT'S JUST THAT JJ MOST I FOLLOW CERTAIN GUIDELINES IN MAKING THE RADIO
BROADCASTS? The man's name Is Patrick Dial. While I was tailing with I>ial, the

ether guy mss ended up ftafetasgg talking with Dick Tropp about Jews and Israel. Both

of them aeemed very friendly when we left*

April 22: Meeting with School board meabers. We mat with only 5 board meters this

time, including Armastrong and Cde. Jarvia, the Deputy CEO who chaired the meeciitg

In Cde. ImgM Low^a absence. (He had to attend some other meeting.) Plrst we were
asked for our reactions to the three day seminar. Everyone itea made positive

cosMttts about it, Cde, Jarvla then asked for any differences we had. She said she
wanted to pinpoint any t differences ao that ms£$ problems could be resolved. She

aald **Uhat la suitable In your area (interior) may not be aultable in another area

(urban). So we'll have to adopt a flexible approach
Dick aald that the on emleula ^ guldellaes were ^ry helpful bat we needed

examination syllabuses p They agreed to get them to us.

temm Jarvls brought up the matter of exchanging teachers. She aald a few words

to Introduce it then referred It for details to Armstrong who aald the idea cane

from the CED Low. Ibe proposal was to attach three apeclallats at each level (Nuraery,

primary and secondary) to our staff* We^ in turn* would aend three peraona to

Ksltuma in exchange. They wanted to know If we could provide teachers In the

areas of ifantx music h dance, and basineas education. ¥a said we had a very good

pom person In business education but she was prsently involved In tax work. Appxn
Apparently, their plan was not well organised or thought out yet because they mentioned

only the above two areas when they were maVAng for three teachers. Diey said this

would be ax^ on a daily basis but the teachers would not be llve-lna. They then

asked us about transportation possibilities and we said all our vehicles were very
much tied up in agriculture. They had no present mmmx solution which led me to

believe that they were relying on us for transportation. They said they would
discuss the matter with their Permanent Secretary to sec what could be worked out.

We suggested the poesibiltly of sending a teacher In on Thursdays when we gom to

PNC and have the teacher hold a class for a block of three hours. We suggested this

as an alternative. It wasn't rejected or accepted— it will depend on whether they

come up with transportation. They wanted to begin the exchange as soon as possible
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us lag teachers txmm who are now teaching in Kaltuois* We told thes ve vould have to
take the ^tter to the full cooBBunity since it was something that hadn't been
seriously considered in detail* Vedld say that our work schedules are quite
Intensive and others adght not he used to lt« We gave then an exssple of the hours
our teachers vork In various capacities (on paper) to prove our points.

For all practical purposes our school has been approved. It becoaies official
%rhen it Is printed t in the Gazette. The wording has been submitted but theGasette
has a bscklog of notices due to the blackouts. They said they would let us know when
It gets published or will be published. They gave us texts, and papers for record
keeping which vould Indicate that approval has been finalised* The meeting was
friendly and one of the officials » Cde. London, drove Carolyn and I home even though

it was out of his way» London had been over to the house after our initial aeetlng
before our educational people came in. He came with Cde. Armstrong and they came

in for refreshments* Overall^ I would say the educational board is ivpressed with
our school and what ve have to offer» and the a seminar and meetings seemed tmx^
come off without a hitch as far as blunders on our part.
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SbaroD Amos Zl/%/io

Koreao Cultuni IVo^nm &0/4/78)
(several of us from the house attended tt) " SUiz It was officially declared open by

Shirley Field Ridley who was Btauding In for another minister. A delegation from
the DPRK was there

-the Koreans in their usual way made a very nice program/ they always serve sodas
Pepsi and Orange anckgin they served beer ^ sS^V^ UWl^
-they were very warm to us/ there were two Korean womei^wre whom J Introduced

myself to and then later found out that one of them was t^ wife of the ^nbassador
and one of them was the wife of the first secretaxy^ ^
-they only spolce a little bit of English but seemed Interested in txylog toconverae

-the Ambassador's wife had a teenage soobson who Carolyn and I noticed was n t

the least Ut cowed by her
-the women seemed very naturasl and not repressed altho tibey didn t take a main
role in the program. Carolyn and I Itatfc Uked them very much. The Ambassador's
wife had a very strong face not repressed looking but with a lot of dignity. But
neither were arrogant or aibc snobby
-there were a few Russians there too/ flie wife of one was friendly lo us but they

haven't been introduced to us these particular ones and they didn't speak
-the Yugo$lavlaD 1st secretary was there and he came over and said hello but didn t

get involved In a big discussion (I called him this week and he said that his

Ambassador is out of town and they can't visit right now buti could call back)

fl notice that the No. Koreans are more accepting of the PNC and the PNC more
openly accepting of the No. Koreans than the Busslans are which may not be such

a good sign unless they like us do it like a strategy. We haven t gotten that famllikr

9idth the Ko. Koreans yet that we have discussed the contradictions of Guyanese
poUtlcal life)

-but they asked what we thought of the photog raphs and exhibits of the show and 1

told him we at were very Impressed with the dedication of their leader (I aald he

must bee very dedicated to mbe able ;to develop such aim advanced society tiiat is

BO industrialized and that I was particularly impressed wi& the children in the

pictures, how healthy and happy they lo<^d>
-while we were talking to the;akgtadeppe*ajgx«g^3teartfac«?^^ 2nd

secretary and the two Korean women, they were asking how we distribute goods and
we told them we did this by need/ they compllMmen ted us and said that we were
communists and not socialists/ this kind of nerdy (pukey) man' walked up and 1

asked him his name. He said 'lioyte'7 1 asked if he was any relationship to Mln,

Hoyte and he said he was a ctetxat cousin {or Carolyn thought he was the nefihew)
-I told him that we appreciated what Mln. Hoyte and his Ministry has done In Guyana
and that they had been helpful to us (?) i- he commented on what it means that we
were commuhists and I just said that we were commuoal but he was kind of dumb
-he tdked about how great it was tiiat more count|ies we ce going socialist and a
bunch dm rhetoric UM^ sTo^ Cf ft/fiiW/Lf
-his name is RudolfmHoyte and he works for the Guyana MaraetLng Corp.

^a reporter irom New Nation a was there and said he found It objectionable , the

hero*worship that the people had for Kim 11 Sung (the leader of'&K DPRK),
found him veiy objectionable since he would think it was better to starve people

tf^CSWW* and have all the cotrruptlon that Guyana has - and that he obviously didn t understand
at>out the D of P t>ut arl changed the subject because tbe No. Koreans were around
and I didn't want the m to hear this man spoutii^ off to us) Shortly after Comrade
Leextf the First Sect, came over and talked tonhsUMs him with us
^«J. . Seymour came over and introduced himself to us. He is a prolific writer ^
(according to Dick Tropp) and a Methodlstfc Minister/ works for the AiiniBtr>' of C%
Culture as a lecturer etc. He was very friendly. 1 didn't know at first he was
a Minister and he was saying that he believes man Is redeemable and 1 said that ^
sounded Marxist / he said he was not a marxist but a Christian and I said 1 was \

£ ChHcHftn loQ. Xol H Mm wc ^d like to b^tea hear him preach/ he said he preaches —

^

evezy other Sunday, fa When he left he came by to talk to me and invited me to *

come Into his ofUoe and see him/ said '^'re known to the police" which I guess Q
was BiQipoeed to be a Joke (he looks like he is mixed black and I\>rCugues ? f7 very
t
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light-sUnned
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(this was said by Hmofeyev shortly before the Shanm imem

Tass man ca me out to visit us)
USSR (left out of the Isst wrlteap)

^whea be ewe over to talk to m one evening » he said that JJ would have to go

If he vas takaa served vpapera to appear, he would have to go thru the proceedures

or else he would be ia oppositlnn to the govt.

-^en ve told him about the infiltrator who later case forward and told us he was

sickened by what the plans were to use John/ he seesied Incredulous and said it

sounded like an ^'adventure'* because he didn't think anyone eoold g*^ to vs where

we were and then qo out thru Venezuela

-when we told his wmm several people in the go«C. were is oppoaition to the FM

going to Moscow^ he was irritated and defensive/ we then said "it wasn't us that

opposed us, it was people in the govt.** (he seeoed irritated that people would

be in opposition)

USSR program 21/4A8

-when we went to the program Alex (the Tass reporter) was very friendly » said he
fialBhed the article about us. It is 2 pages long and he wUi bring it over monday
-said he has to tra aslate it for us and it has to "cook" till then dl (since It is fresh he
has to take a bit more time for it)
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Sharai teas

John CUrU (old U/3/78)

-ht »«ld hsM call ths FM l«ts toali^t or tooorrov/ h« ssld bovcrer h« do«m*t
wmnt to do It rlftht ikiv bocmio it Is not 1» "Vour lntor«st or «lti*"

^sid thors Is iiothiat to prvront JJ fro* coodng to Oorgetovn
-h« ssld that rsKsrdlag ths haboous corfM —±6 ths OTd«r Is iiicl» fxmtmd agaiast
JJ, staoQs by ^ HeDoen* solicitor asking Kabaons corpus rrocaedinits daclsnd
mil and Toid/ ba said tba Judga vlXl daclara it nail and Told

-ha suld tha ordar vas 14/9/77 and yat thara vas no appaaraaca en bahalf of tba
raspondant» ordar that a banch varrant ba lasoad for tha srraat of tha infant

Jbhn and said child ba liada a ward of tha toartf laara waa ^rantad slnca X9/9/77 for
eontanpc of JJ/ in avant parsonal sarrica not affactad^ can ba aaryed by affixinr
3 diifarant cotIm on 3 dlfferant placas on tha rMa of PT in tha :k>rthuast and a 4th

copT sarvad on personal aacratary of JJ (aQnoooa holdins: hinsalf out as a aarvant
of JJ) - JJ tiaa to tall tha world "this la anant and sarrant^ but John said this

ordar la stupid and has hnan sat #slda
-Clarfca ::ot tha copy fm Jvdi^s Tishop / it^s baan atayad officiitllT'

-ha aald the ori5;inal ordar w«is nada Dacr^ar ir77t Jcyyca Toticliatta to ba brou9:ht np
for contenpt/ thay said aha had tha custody

-ha doasn-t want to troubla Dr« wd/ Cabiaat day
-ha aald I shouldn't nantio».|d^ TIT'a nana on the phona
-^a said ha doaan*t want to aribaraaa tha by finking* an appt for hi«<» vitb JJ n^illa

prasant lar;al proee^dijir* i»n In pmcaaa/ ean*t do that or^anly v*illa praaant
procaadini^ ara In atfact/ Justlea tmst not only ba dona but mat apnaar to ha dona

-John ^MTfi** Clarka was foin^ to hava tha court novad to sat aaida tha order hut tha

court raallsas it thae^alves and la doln* It thanaalvas/ Qa!;e it mill and wid
-thara la notbln,*; to prevant JJ fron conin:* in to Com
-nobody can ftlva yon a data/ can*t forea hand of iudga» von*t nw-al tha other ways
you can deal with it

•California conplninin*; **iinly ifay JJ can via la to daalay tha situatAon"*. aa tliey

say JJ iiaa tiic sovt« in hia himda * .lohn said ^ou haven*t fot natianca

-lie said it is in your favor and in your interaat to wait
«>Judc;€ Bishop told !tin It would ba solved in 2-3 a weaka
•Janr vanta to come to Jonestown/ ha will conflm if h« is coninf bafora tr<« day ia
done/ he had aone previous rel^riom appt. will let es know

-r»: and Dr. and the r,ovt* ara on your side, be said
-John has close *"lndirect** connection with the )udp,a in tha back^tround/ catt*t b^
too direct In arranf ln^j for JJ to sea tha pi'V said would ba af&arrassad if tha otbar

side heard JJ \\Md saan the PM
-howewer ba sai4 lia*d hint to 1>r. naid and tba Vtl that they could see JJ around 30/3
t>r 31/3 w)jeD JJ la In tmm/ he felt he conlif do^ thia without tlielr hein^ enharra«ed
-he said therft la a flle^ larce ooa of proceedinp^s frw» the US/ jiovt« to itovt coMunl*
cation froPithe DS asklnn tha poaition ^ifw should m ^smicssi child be forced to
reoain in this country** - said that Stoan ia writlan senators* to tbm forel«?i office

•Jolm aald ba couldn't tell us tha nanea
•::owt» says thara*s nothin«* to wnrry about* chavFad mt out for aaVln:^ bin the nanea

JOIT: CLAnxkT. (dinner when ha cane over 3/78)
-he aald that he used to be an Apbaaaador (to aona afrlcan country like Uf^anda???)
•he told us of his experiences and hew he tried to be fair to the T>eonle and atill
trusted by the f;ovt»

-he said ha liad tlia filaa still/ thay wera varr cenfldantfjil D^J^ -P* l*4a.

-^e was very positive hut did aak the i|uaation **de baatln,'9i really happsv?? (r^r)
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-ve exnialned t*iitt of coume they dl<!n*t hannen, we didn't me corporal punaklshiaeiit

nt all» and tol<< ^crr v«c used positive relnforcertents etc*
ASId thflt Kin the cuse of JohnC that It made a difference tliat the judfie nfrr

hnei/ that .TJ vmc Is the father of John/ he said the Judfe didn't Vaau that hefore
hut no^r he kno*-^ it. It iwkes a difference/ asxit ordinarily one doesn't haw r
Tt'^ht to kee^ a vo^ an's dilld/ she la the nat«r«l custodian unless It la dce-^t' in

the Interest of a child/ If she Is unfit norally, physically and flnanclallv (In
this case since the father aaUcd JJ to sire the child, and the child uab voluntarily
placed under J*s care and protection by both parents it wnVes a difference)

-the C&llfomla nancr adnlts Tin voote the concession/ he can't ret out of it (tho
In the article he savs he sif^ned It but It was foolish), John knew JJ was the father

of John but thour.ht it vas too delicate a natter to brln,*; out



c o

Cttp Bulk ^ J« Butters 23/3/78 Sham Am

^U5 ezchasge Is fixed to the Guyana Dollar by th« central bank of Guyana
-ve are tied to the OS dollar to it doasn*! flitctoate^ the parity rata
Kbetveen the Guyana wmey and 0S dollar
-if Guyana davaluacea^ there la no account where you can keep the rate before de-
valuation

"^aecurlciea : situation not too stable, nost dealings in foreign currency/ has to
be done vith the express peraissloa froa Guyana Bank
-can bjQr govt* aecuritiea/ pay 5.BX - they run fron five years upvard
-account that can be fax frozen/fixed deposit account pays 5 1/2 X for 1 year

(3 iK>a« pay 4Z» 6 aoa ???) but it atiU la affected by devaluation
-convert Guyanese money to US dollars for a sale/ « external account/ don't have

to get exchange control pemlssion
-can transfer frunds from an external account to buy something abroad / but have

to declare It
-In the past they mrald hold foreign money for you (used to be tied to the British

Sterling, the Guysna dmllar) and people would cash in on tikis by holding money until
it vent up In value, but they don*t want people speculating like this mw
-2-3 years ago the British pound fell and then the Guyana dollar was tied to US

-no room for specoaltlon anymore/ you caA*t even send $50 out wlthoutpa permission

of the Guyanese Bank
-have to have express permission to transfer external bank abroad/ and then can*t
put Guyanese money in that kind of account

-Sxbhange Control Dept Guyana Bank: Mr, Pat Moore and Mr. Vtaser

-Exchange Control Begulatlons change very frequently, hard to keep up with them
IMF: not likely to alter the money altuatlon/ he thinks IMF would keep the present
rate to keep funds is

-re IMF conditions to satisfy, redeployment (they tttete wsnt full use of skills)

-the reason for devaluation Is to increase production but QajmnA^B production is

fslllng In sugar, bauxite, rice so there moulds *t be aigr kmmft benefit by devaluation

JAMAICA: we talked about IMF making them devaluate
-he said that Jamaica had an Increase In productlnn and might be exporting more
-decrease of iaporta (that la the goal of IMF)

-devaluation
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Sharon kmom

Codettc llM/78 (Sharcm & Debbie)
*he van driving by and greeted na/ ve aald hello/ It waa hla idea to pall ovar
and talk further to ua

-he was extremely friendly
told him hov ve vera helping In aobillaation for the PNC

-aald the ahow vas the beat he had aeen, wondered If ve were going to do it again
-aald ve*d have to have mitoal cooperation, h Guyana could teach na how to aaka
dmz charcoal or aonething like that and we could teach then aoaiethlng

-ve invited hin to coae by for a drink/ he aaid he might aurpriae us and s drop by



c o

wills (Sharon, Debbie^ Mike) Sharcm Aim

KHXHKK CRtHA_
«V111b su&gests ve Invite the Chinese to visit Jonestovn after s couple of weeks
(since the Russians t± just cane, let then forget It)/ Reld la prefers China to
Russia

^Reid prefers thes eot only because they gave aid but for other pragrsatlc reasons as
well/ for instance the'Cblnese when they do a project here KXXXXX have a "scrupulous
regard for national cus tons'* - they don*t make ^outlandish requests" (for instance
the Soviets in Yugoslavia atk^d for salartes they irerc used to In Russia which was
too such to ask
-the Chinese doD*t expect to stay at the Pegasas but will stay 9 to a domltory
-also China has nore understanding of a developing nation and will help you go
for "Intermediate Industrlaa" Ilka textile mllla« cotton gins etc*

R£ National Developa»ent (Debbie and I working on that coontlttee)

-he mentioned again us checking with Mingo (to go to Raid) about this

MASSIES
*he said that the Soviet Embassy has a stsff (not counting wives) of 24

-he says the reasAh they have 24 Is that*s the number of staff of the Amer* ev^assy
-^the Cuban Embassy has the most (120) the last time Wills counted them
-Russians have maidsxptfa servants In their kmc houses in Georgetown but Wills said
it is an excuse to have extra KGB/ for instance their ekaufflers are KGB and when

he had dinner at the Russians he noticed that the man serving dinner had a gun (so
he knew he was no mere servant)

«he Mid that Che cook can throw several people (karate or whatever she uses) and
all the people around can defend the Ambassador etc,

-^re: Mbo will be the next from the Russian &baasy that would vlait, he said
probably the 1st secretary Caval (Caval he said is the cleaverest of them all at the
nbsBSy)

Cubans:
-he said that the Ciibans won*t come until they find out what the opinion of the USSR
la about their trip to Jonestown/ they rely on aid from the USSR SO they would take
the second position on things mtd let USSR go first
^they will cosie he said if the report is favorable
^the Cubans would have more interest in us in a sense and that is that tey would
see us as a Latin American progressive force
(the Nsrxist-Lenlmlst principles '4 principles* includes that you work with progressive
forces wherever they are)

-Cubans might use us aa a multi-racial example of socialism
-^he even thought Cuba might invite soma of us to Cid>a eventually

RE IWRTH KOREA (by the way you don't refer to No, Korea as North Korea - you have

to call It the Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea as ve made the mistake of writing
North Korea on a letter to them (to go to their Prime >ttnlster for his birthday greeting)

and they cittxx acaXled us and asked thst we change it as they said that only liq>erlalist6

refer to them as No« Korea) so we chsnged It (after apologytxlng profusely)

-anyway Guyana got $o« Korea xkrtwhyhmkxhtVthakha rejected when she attempted to be part
of the non-aligned movement In 1975 (August), Lima Peru and at that time No, Korea
vas accepted (Wills aald he was there to accompllah this) - he said it was the ssme time

as the coup-de<*etat in Lima, Peru and the president that said goodbye was not the
Kpresldemt that greeted them

-he aald that Jamaica and Eaat Germany have aemi-Eabaaay*a here in Georseotwn (only

1 representative)



WLLS M/4/78 (Htk., 9^.6!., Sharon)

^hm •miiA that in Most casM th«rt Is mn «utOMtlc stay imtll tbm «pp«al but there

«rc « fmt kinds of cum that you have to asp^cially aak for « stay and he vlll
check Into tboaa kiadia of easoa

ha aaid that Llooal la going to ha^ tha Job that thay fomarly offorod Villa

»

«rith tha Elantiona coHd.aaion

•ha called Hinaa about our Hedlcal ^rbblaa (tha nedlcal cOMlttee) ^

«>ha aaid it*a a confrontation batvaan pati-bourgaoiaie itandarde In conflict with the

•ractiesl noadg ssi tha prsblm of s^sT&stss^n* seaaalf/ in o^ar t «OTds the doctors

mot to knap otandarda vp hot ttima and up vlth not aaoogh doctors to covar things

•%a aaid tha Mdieal profaaaion is awan fnaationing Xadiani^ FhilUpiaftt and Cuban
doctors that eoM hara ragarding cartifieation

«»thara was an Incidant in Jaaaiea that paopla rafar to/ Jaaaica haa a t atrong
slddla elm and Strang rigfit »l«g/ aott of tha doetora ara sigrating o«t and
Gabaa doctora eaaa to halp/ faaciat papar aaid paopla vara dying bbaeanaa of
poor radical cara/ finally Manlay provad it man^t ao (but Dr. Inird naad tha
incidant idian talking to Larry Sehadi and aa aa if to aay, va caa*t hava that

an Incidant Uka tliat)

-ra Ihr. laird ^ ha aaid laird *a fathar naad to ba tha haadnaatar of tha Horavian Church

-^ba aaid that CoHnissionar Barkar is tha distsat coubIb of the PM/ he said thara vaa
an incidant vith a nan (the case was called flHII^|^^HH|BHIHM^ trnmrn

didn*t even reech the jury as tha PM got larkeroutof^ff^^tSrgageSniatar vaa
azplodad by a a*n*s genitals and his scrotttt was terribly awolen
-regarding Barker making a big fuss about parents not being able to t ^ait thair
chlldran (the Ollvars) whan we have parents cone all the tine
-ha aaid Barker is probably relating personally to It because his daughter ran n away

vith a nan and Barker begged to see his dsughter, he begged everyone around and he
eouldn*t see her

•Barkar was the one that pulled the guard off Wills h right awpy before the guadd
anppoaad to ba pnllad off

12 TOllCZ HAVING TD GIV£ IDENTiyiCATXCW (we aakad hln about thia)

-he aaid thay vuat ahinr ID, it* a called the tktann Ulaa and Paaanora eaaa

AmST OIDERS
•order Vial, (thia is the order that waa originally made for JJ to produce the child)

•tha ordara ara bad/ ebaaaaa of proofs thay should diaaiaa the action and award tha

^Id to JJ

CDSTODT GASES
•regarding that eoMdttaa of paranta
•ha aaid that If aay aera eaaaa ara triad, it ahoold ba orchaatratad (by laroaaU)
ao that the caaaa of thoaa avar IB are triad firat

•mUa faala that tha enrraat of B>vt vill save InCt into wra anti«^toeriean laaderahlp

atyU
-ragardiag tha pra-dMrieaa paapU ia Gart. ha aaU thay aOl 4a lAat tha PM aaid/ ha
faala thay aaa*t tab tan I miihiila faea tha Maaaa wMmm,0^W aaly ha can

faea thaa (the PM) and than thay ifaa*t vata far gayaaa hpt MlrfW
«ha faaBa tha tlda h^ haaa raaalM ^^PT aw aiaaa tha HMa Mt aa ha faala
va ha«a had gaad pribUeitf Cragailli^ tha dhaa «ata} -^m^ ^ .

•1
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mnco Telepboae eall hy Sharoa Abbo S/4/78

«>tol<S bin about tbe Info about acme Investigating us/ Ssndiford

-be said tbat Sandiford is at a conference » Guyana Asaeably of lYOuth
-Minister of state Corbin is respcTOslble for youtb and is with Sandiford
-The conference ends this veek
(Villa said that actually Corbin (and perhaps Sandiford too??) are going out
to mister overseas votes for PNC - In Canada)

*l asked Hingo if he had talked to %id/ be told laid that he had «et with a
delegation of us and momt of our fears m but he acid Raid said there ma not naad
of feara

-Seid said we ifere veldoM and there vaa nothing againat our organisation
o'Hingo said that tlie FN ^lecked on ua long ago and he diecked on us thru a apecial
branch and we passed the test

^Hingo wottdera If thAa la not part of the km whole conspiracy and that this Oliver
thing is part of that

-he fcela that be can*t do auch about checking vHik cm Sandiford until ha retuma



c o

Sharoo Aao*

WILLS (sxmd 3/78 • lyUjate )

^in regard to JJ cooing in to tovn^ if tJJ coaes to toim^ the opposition vlll
or could object by taylag there are varrants out for this man/ it would appear
to be flaunting It

«te said to check vlth Mingo and aee if the PNC could live vlth the opposition being
bothered by It

""be said however that he realises that Mingo is very busy with the election referendun
because Hingo handles that

«he said that the PNC need* our pro#«ct

_IM?;
^e said they were already heae and found the country full of comptiim and larceny
and they are playing tough/ he doesn^t think they will help

KE CHIMESE AID
«he said the Chinese are turning Iwcrd and he doasn^t think thay vill help

^he hadn*t heard anything about th« ease

^he said if JJ did coaie in to town and anything developed^ J could go irlght back
as it takes tiae to serve soB«one with papers anyway

*he said that JJ should have an unpredictable schedule/ «ake appointnants and then

swithh them at the last winote



c c

Aaron Adm^m^ Ministry of Xfifo 12/4/78

owe wnt s hum to talk to Van Bfk* about the articla not being pulrliahod

-ahoved Aaron tha booklet about Joneatovn (A »odel CouRinlty) and ahowed bin

and Ron VanDyke aone pietnraa of tbe project

*he aaid be Sincerely wants to belp"
-aald If ve aaatrttiiyhabaVVbafrtbtlrTbaffrr sere bin aoM bookleta be*d get tben out

to reporters vltb a note on tbc« (I gave Mm sone)
m (Be vaa going to aend tbaa to tbe CITIZEH paper iritb a note tbet tbey sboold cover

our atory)
-be aeea what we aaan aboot oor story (Cultural abow) being ignored/ aaya that bappena

to the» too aonetiaea wben tbey aend in a atory



c o

Sharoo Aaos

VruhA Singers (DebbU k Sharoa) 10/4/78

(Don't know If 1 typed this before or not)
^Assl, the leader I »ald he was in a group (Quiana) that was African Cultural
(First he said it was cultural not political* then later he admitted it waa
political aa well) - this was in 1972

--he and km his friends in the band were In the TSM but they ware thrown out of the

U YSM because they would criticiae the govt* nlnisters for their life X atyle/ they

had read Karx» Lenin etc. and felt the minister* a life atyle mmxmx was not conducive

to socialism
^they were told they would not be able to get jobs (because they were thrown out) « and

ao they started the band and in 1976 they were asked to represent the govt (their

brad) and they also played recently at the FM*s birthday psrty celebration

*nezt «onth they'll travel to the Interior to play for the National Service and they* 11

visit Jonestown
«^their HI old group (Quiana) is not aligned with the FPflsxpxa in protesting the

constitution, (but they say they are no longer vith this group)



G O

Sharcm Abos

John Clark* lOfk/n (IMbblc A Sham)

•re Stocn case: be eald that he hadn*t heard anything about the case but the Judge
aaid 3-^4 weeks and noir it ian*t settled^ he thinks the Judge wants to leave it alone,
let it fiscle out» said it was his feeling that it cane froa up high to leave it
alone

-said h regarding iMaigration m that no-one could take the child out/ even JJ would
have to explain why he waa taking ±rxmx John out

-John Clarke clalned the rule was ained against Tin/ he said that Tls would like the
child to go out with JJ so he could start proceedings against JJ In the US

-kJohn said that no^ftone can take the child out until aoaething is settled with
the case

-he reiterated that the govt, is on our side
-said regarding the arrest orders that they^re in the Judge* s desk and can^t be
activated by the aarshall

-re PM going to USSR; said that people itnot John Clarke) told the PM sot to go but the PM
von*t listen/ nothing can atop bin once he nakes up his wind/ Reid wouldn't interfere
with the PM either on issues when he makes up his mind (not that Reid is agianst him
going to USSR but Just in general Reid won't interfere) « Reid tries to go along with
the PM's orders

-said USSR just will try to come ver here to Guyana and comtnuni^e people/ USSR is

stingy/ won't help except to give you guns to fight/ we in Guyana should stay with
our old friends Canada, US, England

-Ui is always willing to help
-USSR has nothing to give, neither does GSR or North Korea/ he said the PM claimed
on the radio he was going there to cement relatione

Blackout
-John was very irritated about the blackout, can*t work, no lights, no water
->John is going to a lawyer*a conference in Antique Tues « Sun



c o

SharoQ Anos
MSHID 10/4/76 (Debbie^ Mike. Shmron)

asked hla about the nurse at the hospital and what she said
-he said «he didn't knew her name but said attacks will come and we shouldn't take
It seriously

-bJLMxaialamttx&tfaAkiatxIittxi (asked If the nurse aald anything to hln about checks
and old people) and he said that the nurse said something about us taking checks
-explained to him that pnpiaxkx when we are asked to deposit checkss In people's
accounts p while they are ift the hospital« ft «• do so

—he aald be understands
-he said he has read the Bentley Benn Articles but va abouldA't pay •ttentloo to
such things as Benn is against the govemnent
*he is going with the PM to Russis
^e gave him the article about Stoen going to East Germany

^0- P-^H
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Fron: Prokes

±wr± April 22nd Meeting with Foreign Minister lUshleigh jackson: Sharon, Carolyn,
Dehble T, and I Ivtf laid out the background of the conspiracy to bin In as nucih

detail as ve could fit In, In a half-hour *8 tine. He listened throughout.
After it was over I asked hlmtx If he had any questions and he said he did not.
He said we were quite thorough. Sharon asked him If he had seen the project
and If he had any suggestioaa or comsents about what we are doing. He said ^^o**

and that he had given some remarks when he visited and nothlgng has chaniead

alnce then. I aaked hln about bringing Dr. Walt in as V.I. P. Be said we should
write up the proposal and submit It through Home Icttkxn Affairs, so we* 11 take
s the natter up with Mingo. Finally, we Invited him for dinner and he said he
was laavlng the country but that we'd be in touch when he got back» Though he
sailed, he aald very little. It*a anybody *s guess where he's at with oa.

April 22nd: Fred Wills: Highlights: He said the Utast effort by Stoen, Maria's
dad ate. and the Bercenaties, piaaaala indicates that our anemias expect the
KBKka custody case decision to go agiinat then (otherwise they would wait before
choosing such a desperate course of mM±mx action*)

Villa said he does not think the country will nova to the right aa far as
popular aentlment but there was a danger with people like Hoyte, Green and Jack.
He said Jackson (the new For. MIn.) is a atooge, a fronts san and Jack is the
power behind hia. He aftld it finally took Jack*a support to get him (Wills)

ousted. So Wills hatea Jack.
He said the reason for the referendum is to keep Bumham mm. in poifcr. The

government can't afford elections at this tline becasuae its popularity la low
due to the ahortages^ blackouts, etc. The alternatives are: 1. Pass a bill to
amend the constitution (already done). Hold a referendim to make that bill law

zx resulting in no further elections. 2. Push Cheddift Jagan to the point that
he pushes back. Then a state of emergency can be telaxxari declared which would
keep Bumham entrenched In power. §x Wills said that Cheddlt has fallen for
that tacktlc before and la wise to it now, 3. Push Surinam dispute to the point
where a state of war could be declared when^ In fact, there is no real war.

Sin Since #1 is being pursued « the referendum must be held within two months
of the pasAlng of the bill, which means the referendum must be held by June 9th.

(Parliament doaaa on July 23rd.)

Wills said he thought aome *Srlld men*" might try to get Cuban troops brought
into Guyana. He said they might well come because it Is Cuba's policy to keep the
CIA busy all mMexma over the world in order to keep it out of C^uba's area. (Xlhis

didn't make sense to us since Guyana Is In Carribean) Be said all It would take
would be an invitation to come, made by Bumham. Then he said tkaa there Is a

llkllhood that Braxll or Venezueala would come in retaliation. Hovever, he said
the latter two would think twice because Cubans have three battle tested divisions

(one is in Angola— the one which beat an effective S. African army). The Cubans

troops are thus respected for being effective and highly trained. Ktia Wills said

the U.S. would never interfere here with troops in the wake of Vietnam (in response
to a question by Sharon). He said the U.S. however does not want to aee this

area as a Soviet baae, nor do thay want any threat to free enterprise trade in the

•raa. Ha aaid the U.S. haa $16 bll, investad in Latin America, $4 1/2 billion of

it ia invaatad in Carrlbaan countriaa— but none of it in Guyana.
He aaid Sumham vaa adviaad by paopla like Bunnie,Naim, JackmiK, and GoUina

that he could gat both IHF money and Soviet money and he will and up getting neither.

Thus he views Buniham*a Soviet trip aa a mistake because it mill alienate the U.S.
and hurt the chancea of getting U.S. aid.
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Vills dropped ftonething of « blockbuster to us. He said he couldn't talk
about it 9 then proceeded to talk about it* He said we could expect to see troops
in the North&rest in Mid-Hay. Be said it had nothing to do with us but iaq^li^
It « had to do with Venezueala. Is asked hla why that particular time and fae

said it was becauac of the dosestic crisis^ and Z don^t know what that has to
do with Venazuela. He acted as If this would benefit us (the troops) because
It woul-d serve as a deterrent to any aercenary activity that sight be forthccsing.
But it seems obvious that this will be used to assure that things go well with
the referendisi as a seans of protecting the party in power. I see grave probless
when the troops decide they want to sarch Ixjiftronestown. Bomham, If he doean*t know
now» better learn quick that he*ll have a war he doesn*t want if that were to
happen* If we are to stay» we* 11 have to have absolute guarantees « and there is
very little tine. It*s going to be difficult to protect Wills as a source of this,
if we even want to keep htv with vs.
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Sharoa Amod

Medical meeting HQdb, TUrit Debbie, Sharon)

-in Dr Saijoo and Dr, Sookx^ were so hoBtlle It was unbelleveable, tbey even vers hostile

at uB because Dr. Board gave larxy a provielooaJ Aiuamt Uceoae and said be shoolia't
be able to practice In Guyana, said even If people died It Btlll was a matter of aot makliig
any e^cceptloo to a z^e as they wouldn^t be able to practice In US
-Dr. Chla wasn't bostUe and is the v one that was willing to make an excepCioa In the
flrflt place but he didn't argue wife the hostOe ones aivd seemed willing to go along wlA
the majority
-Dr. I^^gy l^ing (after I made a speech on hiunanltartaolsm t - I said that we oi course
wanted arrr to have his IntBrnship and so did I«rrr want that, but we needed some

humanlta'rlan suggestioo so that the rogian isn't left with babies dying of gastro etc), she
responded quite well to that and said to the others/ let us for humanilarbi reasons tiUnk

of sometiUng
«Mrs Sandlford stated that a solution nii^t be to send another doctor in (tho she wasn't
the first to siiggest that), but she dic)n*t think Jcoestowi would go for It as she was
tie re to visit and didn't feel people wanted that (she came wllh Dr. Baird and the team)

Dr. Jaipau2 was verv ^stfle at first/ i cried because it seemed so hopeless and the people
seemed oatx so evUy immoral^ and that seemed to lx>ther him and then he was the one

to suggest an exchange/ be said it wouldn't hurt Geoigetc?wn as they'd be galMng
a doctor and so they could afford to spare nta one to go out to Mathews Ridge
-I said (to deter them from this) that Larry put In many hour? / out ifaey claimed of

course any doctor Ihey sent would have to be on 24 hour emergeooy hoars

-I told them that I thought they shouldn't have to change their regulations (as they

are so worried about precedent), but they should make an emeigeacy rdgulatlcn that

when it involves an area like the jungle where there are no other alternatlveSt then tbey

could make a license on (hat "mmnei^ency basis " only
-I said that way if they had anya otiier doctors who would volunteer on the ia sis larry
has doue^ that could help in certain regions where there is no care / ihey didn't arjue
with this actually h tho some siUl Insisted that Hie role is the mle and that tt would

he best for all in the long rm
-I said that l4irry*8 experience was certainly equivelent to an internship If he could

go thru ^idiat lie*B done (said he had records of it)3t with someone/ ihey didn^t axgae

bts oon^tence but claimed they didn*t think he had the rig!bt to do a caesarian Ufca

be did (even when k we said It was an emergeoey, they said he should have tlowA
woman in tho we said it was ioo Hsx late), / they said he oculd practlee a*

his own risk (this was mostly the two hostile ones tla t pushed tact his hard)

-^kKBt- but even Dr. fialrd did a trip on it, saying that he had titod to make a eooipromiae

but In flie loQg run (even if a few faaMes died), it would be better for Uirtr to get his

license after internship, and then he could learn how '*we do tilings hers"
-they even made a snide remark about his consulting with doctors all over the world/ said

if he came into Georgetown to ffst his Internship/ oe could consult with Georgeotm doctors

and learn how they do things/ oe said it was 'Vmbarnssing" for us (oidn 't specify exoBctly

what was embarr^ing)
-they looked at the pictures I showed Chem of Jcoestcnm and we passed out our pamphlets but

they woulin*t take the time to hear our medical e:camples of what larrT has done/ that's when
tikey said, they didn't doubt hie con^tence
-fliey said he shouldn't expect special traatment - we said thabdkidiBOc didn*t seem quite

rifi^t when be worted 20 hrs ad day voluntarily and 1 menticDed Ken Grs^n head of the

KfftfaiTTi^ PNC and how hl6 baby died from gastro etc / Hm Carter got furious Ad we
had to quiet him down.

-tiiey said we'd have to meet with them again but the only alteriative ftey came up with

was to send another doctor In to replace I«rrT so be could get his interrishlp / i wonder

if we Insisted on that (for once playing tiielr blt^K 1 wonder what they'd do. It's hard

to believe they'd be able to make a doctor, who could live In Georgetown, fO into the

Interior right now being that pe<^le seem to prsJer Georgetown. ^
3 (1 stared at many of the people in the room in the ayxK eyes to see how they faced ^

themselves in their obvious imm<atfity when In their own agenda they had a statement <X
alxnit Georgeotwn hosp. being a total iiell hole), and the two hostile zoen wculdn't look

me in the ey«s at first/ diey shifted their eyes hitker and yen. Finally when 1 star^ at Cv
tttem they seemed extremely xmcomfortable - they reminded me of henchmen at an

axecuUcD. And then like always tiier:5 were those who sit pa ssive during hangings, ^)

showing no particular Ksponae. OkOym person said that the law ahoold be changed (over)



and ttmt was AlU, but at the end evea he said that It would raaUv benefit\m tn
do bla iDterasblp '

'
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Appt. with Comm. Barker
Terry and Debbie

Debbie gave him the ^ift and said this was a token of appreciatiion
from Gde« Jim Jones qnd the Peoples Temple* *Ie seemed quitepteased

.

Then Debbie asked when he would be coming to see the place, he said
he didn't have it on his schedule to do, t?e was too busy with thini£:s

here, to me, he made it quite clear he had no real desire to go at all-

-e said if I do come 1*11 come at 4:00 in the morning when no one
is around, itm Ve sort of laughed and he said really how would I

come in at ktOO am there is no way to get there. I felt the implication
was he would if he could, maybe to check on us?

We asked if he had heard anything new about us and he said I'm always
hearing things you know^ but I don't care as long as the Peoples
Temple is doing how they are doing now I have no problem, Me said
V4u have the erood f:races of the Govt. idEiKlx I understand, "-*e said
"It takes the^positive alonf with the negative to generate power
or electricty. For instance there are people in my dept who I

don't agree with or who don't Jike me but as long as they do their
job

I I will put up xs with it," I have no probler.s with the Feoples Temple
.'e told him he s*^ould come uop and see the place so he could disprove
the lies, he jsut said I'm too busy with my ,1ob.

Then he had a J.o-ir telephone call right before he got on the phone
he said, I understand cde* J8nes passing on his. After the phone
call we forgot to answer that- We had to leave to go to the Hussians
A'hen we got there Debbie called to clarify and he said I'm glad
you called to tell me that J'm glad to hear that, but you Jeople
do worrir-^ ia to much,but thank you for calling. "Le didn't mention
where he had heard it,

Cne thinr he also said when we mentioned if he had heard anytning
he said don't Fet so worried no one is perfect, no one is every
one makes mistakes and has problems

•

'ie ver\'' stupidly forgot to tell him about Good let and Freed,
Very ^ad: Paula told us and we haven't forgotien since then*
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)' 'iinuBP of flrlnklng water and julcea frequently « He has symptoiiiB

\ii oontrolied to a daaBtoljc of about 90 with hydrochiorothiazide

Mi*iir I V* ly liny* I'iiii4r«ri t iiiu Uhh»i't<lM tfi <*tvi*ii iiL 'mmvIihi hvim y «liiy»

II w.»o oil
I
UouaUMH iif rutiirii ut if|)l puiltfii iif liy |mii« lynniNt u

(t«iM lull yiiarei af;o that he may* h&ive im IniiulSnomu) and ooucurriint

• * I ul h,v|MU tiuiii t oiu thai II uiNlllpIf* niMliKu liiu iit\nuumnUtu\n

..I :tUt4:,lo neoplastic proceaa wua poauibXe* 2'he blood nugar hun

iiut taken eteep dives in recent weeks t but it is usually about

*Pm^ \ It la d^elred that hln Intermittent fovnr bo iiluoldated*

V.*\ir iuiiiatiiivrt^llonii would bn fj>,ni Iti I ii I ly rrc^nlyoil. Thiuo inui tHMni

a LiUt\gostion made that a local parasite (not known if helminttiic

i^r not) may cause such a pulmonary syndrome* Again the consider*-

<.tt«kti of lung cancer is essential to rule out and cytolofiy is to

Im . latliiiuully «^Viiluaied«

lal months of minimal to Uioddrate 'diastolic hyp^rtensioiu It

Sincerely yours

•
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I eetinc with Tiroofeycv and Krameren£o and the 1st, Sectary (dont rememer
name •

(Tony Tim Debbie Terry)

fCramerengo was a cold fisft as always, on ocaasion trefore Ilaria

Teriry. myself and Debbie had to talk to the first sec. and 2nd set
back when D, .3 had left ahd we weren't quite sure what we were
floin to do. At that time Tiinofeyv was gone and these people had
not much of say background on U8« '^Vie appt. was really bad.

Today though the 1st. Sec was fery friendly he and Cde. kramerengo
read the paper very intently and they both r^ad it twoice. v.'e asked
them for their comments and they said they would have to think and
discuss it in a group. Thy talked between themselves and Timoveyfv
kept nodding his head. The 1st sec then a£*:ed (he can't speak English
very well) what about the problem with Guyana we explained to him
everything that was instruted theday before to say to Timovefy {I wasn't
there for that one) Timofeyev then mentioned that maybe we still had
the Mifltioifli conditioning of the Amerieans that money could buy mwtf
anything, that the assets left behind for the Govt wouldn't be as
much as the embarrasment of 1200 American getting up and leaving,
.f'e assured him that it «ould be handled diplmatically and with no
hestile feelings. *

fie then started relaying everything we were supposed to say, Timofeyev
did all the talking to us but the other 2 were listening very intently,
Tiroofeyv said I don't doubg that everything you said about Jonestown
is true I take your wort for it. The first sec, said that he found
it hard to believe we didn't smoke but he liked that, v.'e talked
a little about what Alexander had said about J<ftown and he told
everyone how good it waSt and Timofeyv said that everyone there
had seen the picutres he took and were very impressed. v;hen we
mentioned about building collective that they would be proud he
said ke knew we would and that is why he wanted us to stay together
he also said that he felt Cde, Jones should stay with usr that we
need him and that he understood how we had all become his children*
'-^e said tk children seed the stpength of the family. oxxKi (Cr something
like this) -Te certainly stressed that he wanted us to stay together
and cde, Jones should stay with us. When we told him about learning
the language he said he knew it was much easier for children to
learn they seemed to adapt to language but Seniors would have a harder
time, '-e is enthused that we arelearning and told us the tapes should
help alot, (We must get them back within a monjh undamaged) '^.e said_
something avout compromise. (Tim Eund he were talking about Andrew Y'ung
and virhat he did and Tim said that if it were Jim we would never compromise
his beliefs I what is the purpose of living if not tollive for
the princple vou know is ri^ht, etc, ^ ^^idnt catch all of what tim hed
all said) i.ut then Timofeyv agreed and said youKXC can*t compromise yoor
principles too much, and then mentioned tkm Spain and how their Communist
rarty had compromised tooa much and also the Italian Communist party
and it showed in what their results were..

"'e then said he would be coming with the 9r. and that if we wanted to
c-ive a lecture culture, or the language or anything* we like, we asked hln t

to to mayhe discuss Bome politics he said would but he would not discuss Oilna, he

could WMM not discuss China the Ouyanesc fk>vt» had absolutelv told then not to

here. It wasn't even a itatter of wanting to. We said vre would like for hlw to

spekV very much be ftaid well discuss it and let me know, and 1*11 alao hrlng Bonie

more filc^.
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l^sslans Continued:

Tie sAld they do not know when the Dr, Is to he In, they h«v*> expected hl-n

at any tlrac^ he said even his wife is wonderinp what the enhassy has done t/ith

him« (thAs was neant to be funny) lie

He said they would discuss this and then send It one with their opinions to
the Soviet Union and then they would let us kno^^ the results, they would be
waiting with us. Tv'e asked if the others had any questions. maAxAmixX and did
they understand our reaxon fro wanting* to do ibi this, He said oh ]^es and they
nodded their heads, I think they can understand us but can*t speaU that weil
the 1st ser. T»as frelndly which w;^s relief because the first tien he net us
it was very confusing anH ve didn't rellly leave feeling f^ood about it.
Kramerenso was a cold fish, I think he is still bothered because we were told
to talk to only the ambassador about soBOthini*^ an*' we refused to talk to hl'n

I think he still takes this personally.

We Invited the other 2 to come along with the Dr. and limofeyv and Tloofeyv mentioned
that 2 days after Alexander went up, the American Drtbassv called asking: what
they found so Interesting in the Uorth ^»'est making it a plural question to see
if any otliers kad Rone uft. They were ^Ishln^, Tirwfeyv said they didnt say
KKtJftn anythlnr, about it, but it wuld be qultexnkix noticeable if unofficially
so many went up at tlie same time.

Tin asked about ^oing on the boat, and he shook his head no and said yoti would
have the Arieriaan Ttavy on sea irmtedlately to attack he didnt think this was
a sood idea at ii he said the only way would be to fly, we said we would have
to do it all at onece he ddint make any comment.

One other thing I forgot to mention was that when it mentioned takin(» all of us
leavin<r none behind he said he understood this about us« that Is what he
expected. from us.

"e have another appt with him this coming Mondav. I an sorry for this completely
horrible typing and structure, I'm not to good at this.
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'nkting vitii Doug EIIlcc:

Debbie, TiB« Terry.

Ve talked with Doug i:illce end Den Weber les tine it veB the lady vice coimsul

he evidently doean^t want to talk to us alone^ ve also no« sit on the couch

wfiich i« a twlat, Dcmg uaed to ait there and fm often tinea look at a^ pa|>era

and algn then while talking to us.

We atarted off by asking about Tina he aald he wanted to know what kind of

aet up of radio we had, he at fMt vaan'tff ffoinx to admit that^^hey had t a

radio then I think he realised we knew we they had one. 1 naked hln if

they had a radio or he would have to cone over, he aald" No, there is no
radio here, 1*11 have to come over« then he aaid, well we do have one but

1 don*t Know If can carry as far aa into the Interior so yoti tell us what kind

of vega watts and what frequency you are on and I'll let you know, I would
prefer to do it from this radio.*'

lie started off being very defenaive and aaylnt; it ia not tvae true no officials

ever nake coments at any social party, they sworn to secrecy, the he went into
a little trip about if somo-e was a dope saugRler and snuggled in hashish
even If he was an obviouftly criminal they ay would have to protect hin and

keep his affairs secretly etc. We told hln this didAt relate at all. He then

Said he cate]»orlaally denied that anyone said aoykhing and Tin hacked hln doown
by naylnft you nlKht categorically deny about yourself but ymi havent been here

that lonf^ and you can't categorically deny for the rest of the Z>nbassy when
you haven 'tbeen to every social function. He said "It wouldna be wise to

tell you opinions shout someone in a formal social gathering for instance

I might not want to K± discuss a thing wihtilwa %rith you at a formal gatherlnR

but if I were with you on a ??unday drinking a beer I night tell you I think

Jlf<imy garter is a horsen asS' Just aa you would not so around sayl-g you
don't like the US etc. If you did feel that wsy, but to yoiir friends you might

honestly say you would prefer to live here in Guyana.* It was all BS like boxing

he would throw a punch and then we would. He findally did say there mmxwx. was

no way he could stop people in the nnhassy fron forralnf* opinions of having
control of what they sav at oufitided functions, he li told ua to get the names

and he would do something, and until he had them he wouldn't he able to

tm do anything Ve told hl» about "alcom and he didnt' deny it or even make
a defense so obviously we touched sor»e tows there/

%»b' tol ' lii^ *«Soiit tSflt there was rcAlly no diffemce hetrreen alchol and

narijuana and said ' A ccept is is better ^or you to 'mak*- i-'rljuana" we

said vha^ever we nalie the pack t' ?*t Adults don*t drink wo woim't smol'e. Fe

said f'ls is a nev one. I dlHnt ever hear that no one mtmx srtokar^ before

fou nean to tell nc no one snolxes?" ^^e salH yes but we are not pinus etc.

He said I hope T oon't 1-C ^otberin^ anybo-^y '>v s^olSti:\ ("n sno' e' «

'pipe contiously)

V/hen we toltl hin about "Uizor anr* it was very f.eneral we just s4<^ that scm>ebo«!y

was ROln?^ to ste^ fon>Mrd and tellsone thlnrs, )tar)dRK I^e wanted to kno" l*"

it was an ex-rienSers we said no, but he had contacted ex-meinbers to get their

testimony, he said false-testimony of course, ''e aald yes. He said I hope
you'll let me km Imwj before this co«-»es out sicne T will be directlv Invol'^e*'

you mat wish not to, but since 1*11 tax hear about it you might as weel teel
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rne ahead of time, lie said you don't kncr,' anything ftlae at all? vTe said f,

no KB we really don't he said well did this person try to go after reall
testlTiony of false testimony we said false fcut that was tl alll we knew
Tt±tk right now. He was obviously very concerned and to be defineltely in-
formed of what Is goln^ oii«.

He said he would have to make it to J/town by the end of the inooth but he night
have to ro by way of ^latthevs Ridge ftsd then take the train , ire ended
by hin telling h±m us he would call if he needed to eo«w cnfer^

I am even sorrier about this one X don't know if it even makea sense because
I am pretty tired and I am not thinking to clearly*
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CoimissioDer Barker Deborah Touchette

Ml Tterrl J, Deb T. SepteiAer 5» 1978

-ve took him a gift and thanked hint for his kindness

-ve asked if he had herd anything else from anyone, relitIves ect.

-he said he heres things all the tirie^ but he doesn't put any revelcnce to it

as long a» your Just farming and doing agriculture everything is fine,

-he siad that 1* was his understanding that we had the blessing of the gOfVt*

-he said in so many words, that you cant always wxpect the positive, and iiftsd

eg. of electricity. takes pos and neg, to make it work, to charge It.

-said ev en on his Job, not everyone agrees with his ideas, but he has to
here them a»d work out something so that things will run sraoethly

•^hen you here all those neg. things ^ust don*t pay any attention to then,*

-said he herd things about hirs all the ti?ne on the radio and it didn't
bother him«

-and thats something I keep telling you people
-he inalntalns the stance that hes on the side of right, and as long as nothing

is going on up thcr illlgal he said, no problems, but if I find the vron;; things

are going on, then 1 will be at your door*

-I asked him if he would come and visit, and aee for hinself what was happening

8o that it would ellvate some of the probletas?

-he said he's not ready togo up there now, said he hardlv leaves town, and he

is rarly out of the office theres so «uch to do*

-he said he herd that |! Jin Jones was no longer the head of that proRra'^.

-Then the phone rang, and was a lone. conversation* By the tl?^ he got off

the phone the conversation had changed and we didn't answer his question,

-I told him that we were not overly worried, but that we felt it our duty to

defend anyone who is being lied on regardless o^ t^eather it be him, the Pri^e

Minister, or Cde* Jir» Jones; ttj\^, that this vas the sano type of thin* that

!)r. Hartin Luther Kins and other leaders like hin went tlirou^Tu

-he didn't respond, he just looked at ne ulth a sort of half siiiile*

-I told him we didn't want to keep hin long, we Just wanted- to deliver the

gift, and the invitation was open.
-he asked me to tell his thank you to Cde« Jin Jones.

-I called back as soon as we got to a phone, Terri recalled just as

we left that we didn't answer that question.

-I told hin I was sorry to bother him again, but I Just wanted to clarify

the question of Cde. Jones no longer beinr. the leader of r.T., and that he

deflnately was, but that we had total participation when mJot decisslons were

Hade
-l!e sia he vas glad 1 clarified that, but we worried to »uch.

-he said someone had told hin that, he didn't believe it was true, and he was

glad he was atill in charge,
-he did say Jokingly at his office once that he nay cooe to our door at
4:00 In the nomlng some tii«e, and^ say Lloyd here*

•/he said this jokingly, and said, how could I get out Co Jones tot/n at four

in the Qoming?
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Ilr«» Boilers
ir/Deb» phone call

Deborah Touchette
Septeinber 4, 1978

^HcB Sollon Mid 9hB in Barbados^ had gotton very 111, and had to call

her doctor In upon return, had to have Injectiona.

gave her a aessage about us not calling her anywire until the case waa

resolved and to tape any phone calla ahe iri.ght get, becuase we vere told

that Judge Bishop had received calla» and this waa counter productive for

us to do that type of thing.
-1 ashed her if she understood what I was talking about ?

-she said yes, she understood
said I was sorry it had to be this way • but we thought it would look dbad

If we had contact ^ile the case was on.
-she said o«k., and asked that we give all her love to everyone in P.T.

^-l told her I would f and would she do likewise , and tell her husband

P.T« and cde. Jones sends all his love*
-she said she would €o that.

Chancellor Haynes-^phone call;
-the first tine I called » a couple of days ago* a lady answered the phone,

^th4ntt-4e^es"his^teeeT I asked to speak to hi**i, and ahe said he*s sick.

I asked if he was in the hosp? she said that he was, but she couldn*t

reveal wihlch one.
-today I called again and asked if he was doing any better, that TIrs. Jones

had the greatest respect for his character, and we wantd to do something

for bin, perhaps a get well gift?
-she said that he wasn^t having any visitors.
-1 told her that we were always available, and if theres snything we could

do to feel free to call on us and left our nuidier.

Berti Orderson;
•said he was getting a friend to cone with him, he wasn't sure of the dat yet
because both of their schedules were tied up right now,

-said he was asking on of the Pemanent Secretarlea and would be contacting us
I asked who was coming with hiip

'

«-he said he didn't really knoM yet, he was thinking of askitng the

PSM, or Om.
-he was very friendly
-he asked that we look for his red big pen he left, he thinks he left it

when he took his shirt off at J.T.

Timofeyevc, USSR;
-he said that he was very busy this afternoon and tomorrcjw nomlng, but that

he would see us Tue afternoon at 4:PM
-he said hehad the filns and the lessons In Russian ready for us to pick

them up
-I thanked hiw and said that everyone would be #ery happy to receive them,

-he said we could pick them up when we caoe by for the appt.

Carl Blackman-
-Tony and Erin took bin a gift today and thanked him for his kindness to P.T,

and aaid that Cde. Jin Jones welcotsed hln bsck to visit again,
he thanked thes and said he would be printing the article in the next two
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-weeks p but that he if«»*t really back to work yet, and that he would also

be printing a political article on ua for an overseas papar, and he would

let us know when be was ready to sand It.

-Margaret is still out of town, hut will he hack aonetise this week
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Lionel Luckhoo
v/Joan P., Deb

Deborah Touchette
September 4» 1978

-Boat cituatioit; be said he didn't knov about this, but he called hla
nephev in and told him to look it up for us^

-I offered to give hln a list of questiona we had on the boat and he said
he would have the answers, or try to by the end of the week
^e have to checl| baek fri.
-John Jones; he ssld he had herd nothing on this so far«
-Itef • to the IMF loan, and if It would have any effect on the external accts*
-he asked how such we had In the sect?
-I told hla I didfl*t know for sure, but I knew it was well over one hundred
thousand U«S«,

-he aald he dldnU think It would effect the account If it was In 0.S«- dollo
-but I explained to hin that upon transferlng. It was In Guyana dollors,
but transferable to U.S. or any other curency we wanted,
-he wanted to know If we had this agreement on paper from the Govt of Guyana
giving us peroilsslon to have an external acct?

-1 told hlm that ve did (If ay meioory serves me correctly^ we had to write
a letter, asking for an external acct« and they wrote granting the acct«)
this of course after long procedures of inquiry act., but for safty I would
like to verify this with Paula A, and Carolyn L,

-he said if this was the case> then it would effect us, but he couldn't
Say hov much^ he would have ot see the agreeinent the govt, made with the
IMF. in order to know who it would effect, and how much,

-he said the agretnent that they have so far does not effect you.
-I said they have made an agreeivient with the IMF?

*he nodded his head yes,, but said it does not effect the general public*
-t would suggest you put most of your noney in U«S. banks, dont put any more
money in GY dollors then you absolutely have to, because it will affect you,
you won't be able to buy as many U.S« dollors

«

-X asked If there was any wasy we could insure the accounta against that?

-He slad he didn't know of any way.
-he aald he was just leaving for khe airport, and would be out of town for
the week (not of the country).

-X thanked him for seeKng us, we knew he had a very busy schedule,
-he aald that was the understatement of the year.
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VelmA Jones Deborah Touchette

w/Tooy Walker, Deb, £rixi, Septerdier 3, 1978

-Tony told her she was on standby vhen ve got to the airport » she was upset
because she said Johnny had told her her resvp. verer made and evertjplng

vas o.k.
-We told her we conveyed It like that because the Pan An office had proinlsed

that they'd call end straighten things out.
•>She aald she vas tired of half truths » thats all shes been hearing since shea
been here*

-Tony talked to her about Africa and how nice she vas Independent act,

-She seemed to like Tony because he was famllelr with her family and so she
directed a great deal o£ her conversations to him.

-She said her brother knew people here» because sone thijae ago when he vas
in schoolpbecause of hte political •tends » they vere after hln and sone of
his friends • His friends had cone to Guyana because Guyana was known as
the underground place for political refugees*

-I think Tony asked her If her brothers vere planing to cone and visit?
-she aald ""I can assure ycni they'll want to come after I get back and talk to

tbem**» (said as a threat)
•she said a friend of her sister (Tony thsought she aald her friends sister)
had a heart attack vhen she herd that Veliia was conning to Guyana to Visit.

«her friend thought that we would want to keep her here, not let her go.
-she gave ae a note to write to her friend In a post card aaylng ** Hi There
Georgia Mae^ I hate to contradict your so-called friends but they lied!!!
(with evclanatlon aarks and they lied in capital letters) there is no attempt
to keep ae^ in fact they v«nt you (aalles) see you next year* . .Nelna.**

-she Mntloned that the person that vas vorrled was one of our x-veviberSy

she aald pevple are forgetting, don't care, and would have long forgotten
If it vosn^t for peoplfr^your x-veid>ers» they keep this thing going*

-1 said 1 wished people like that would leave us alone, I knew I was
speaking for alot of other people like ve vhen I say IV the happiest
I*ve ever been In irry life.

-Velma responded, that she wasn't bothering anybody, in fact she only cared

about her daughter, she didn't care about P*7. or any thlnj^ else going on
here

-We went out to find a post card, Erln> Veltiia» and I, when Tony went through
all her luggage, which we knew notheln^j about until much later.

-When we came back, Tony went to check on her ticket, and ahe vent to find
him.

-she wanted to know why Valrie felt she had to lie to her, why ahe had said she

was conmign on vacation for six taonths, and stayed^
-Tony said that It wasn't unusual » that alot of people did that, but that
he had coiae with intention to stay and stayed,

-she said Valrie had said she va& married, and when she talked to Tim Night

alone, he said they weren't married « and if be denies tt, he's a liar,

-she pointed out that Valrie had said this all in front of Vjircline and John

B. and others there
-Tony told her that they were married^ and he didn't know why Tin had said that
-he said maby Tim was mixed up about proceedures, but he was In town when they

got ^rried, so he kne^^ they vere married

«

-She cane back to the table and flsketl when school begin here, (collej^e)

Said she wanted to knot/ if it was the sar« as in the states bccau e some
places vere Uf f -^ent. She asked that VaZrlc write and let her kncv the

exact date If she Vcides, or if she really iioes to school.
--she kept turning her bead and crying the wiiole time we vere at the airport.
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Wheat (only).

Uheat

13VP 1DVP (3VP)

1 VP

70 Uheat 14VP

72 ti/heat 10VP 1DVP

92 Uheat. 34VP

Jt69

172

17VP 17tfR

naterial 12VP 13VP

rish Tank

176

i

press Patterna

flaterial^ large

Polyester ^ Rayon

1?VP

J83
192

rish Tank,
12VP 12VP

I

Wfi^erial

Plastic Buckflts
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-she vouldn*t talk about people that left anymore, because she salrf she wouldn*t
^i^'tSR to "ftc^lc ^ho left the <^rou"- s.nd her rellElves in S«Fs or li** would

she listen to them In J/tGun« tellign their side, and she wasn't going to

talk about It now*
-we went to the airport at 9:ain and had to wait until ]2 00 to secure s

seat on the plane ^ Tony kept glon Into the ticket agent sod pushing to get

her on
-she said she was going to invite precious over the the house when she got

hack and ask her to come to dinner^ then she was going to put stricknine In

her food, she said she knew precious wouldn't come because she would know

what she was going to do,

*Vhen we had gotten in line at the ticket counter » she said 1*0 going to kick
precious ass when 1 get back.
V -.^ J J t M. / rj ^ .... A^f^ ...1 1.. *.-u«*>9\

-she said oh. yes, I will^ you don^t know Be«
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Crate »o> 301

Box Ho. of

Air

BescrAptAoDBarrel
8 I^Haterlal^ Wise,

naterial

Wise Box

1-Piaper pale

7 10VP

1PVP-

1?VP- 1/.

Lge. Pieces for drapes

17

and slip covers

Hangers

Plastic babs - 6D4 10VP nvp

_23_

Jftt.Rr iaJ-

_!!lAl£xial-Print

,

amm Pro jgctnr

—

1QVP_ ipyp-

Balls

fi^rnlljft nf pappr for

Children (Hisc )

31

A3

Baby walker

Uheat

Uheat

Uheat

I B^bv Carriaa

Material '

62 I Uheat_

JUVP.

14V/P

JDVP-

14VP

14UP

14VP

jjVP_

mvp

15VP

14UP

(IVP),

IVP
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Steve Narlne Deborah Touchette

w/ Deb. Sept 2^ 1978

-Tim C, Tony & nyself went to an appt» «/5klp Itoberts with the intention
of going frott there to see Steve > but the two eppte reninto each other,

ao Tin and Tony atayed to ta-lk to akip.
-I told bin Mr. Harris from Guyana Storea said we ahould talk to bin about

th« land rover they bad for aale. I explained that we were in desperate
need of transportation because of medical emergenciea. that sonetiAes
it would take' and hour and a half to get people to the vein road^ when by
land rover it would take only fifteen wunites.

-He said he dldn^t know of any landrover at Guyana Stores except the one that

they had bought » but he would check it out. He called his secreaary in the

roott and told her to check with Mr. Harris to see if it was the same land
rover, then to check and aee if any other winlstries had applied for a

landrover and that we ahc»uld contact hia again on Tue, Homing.
-I told him another problem was that at tines we had very prominiet people
visiting from the U.S.^ people like Don Freed, who vas a fanous writer,
and had published a few books , and was the quthor of the movie faralax View.
1 explained that for thoes conning in to view the project, transportation
was not the best, and this looked very bad, I gave a little nofe baekgrouad

on Don Preed, inveatigating the conspiracy of Dr. Martin Luther King and
Kennedy*

-Narinc said he was coranlng to visit us w/ln a couple of weeks and be would

let us know the exact date, he wasn't quite sure of the tine yet, he had to

travel out of tcm for a couple of days» but he did think it would be w/in
two weeks

-I inentloneu that he had visited before, but he had not atayed very long,
-r.e said yes he had,
-I said perhaps this ttme he would taste gone of the delicious foods we
have.

-he said he had eaten a little when he was there before.

-I said that Cde. Jones would be glad to neet with him and talk to him again
and thanked him for taking the tine to meet ia that be was a very busy man.

-he said It vas quite all right.
-before I went Into the office, in the waiting room, I met >fr. Adams who

said he had been Invited to cone and visit J/town, but had not been able to

visit as yet. He sla d the boat was due to go up in a couple of weeks and

he would go to port Kaltuma and see whata going on, (not our boat, their boat)

-Steve Narlnes Secretary said she had been to J/town, and was very iiapreased

said she came with the lUnister.
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Grata Ko> 306

Box »o* ^oiL

Air Surra Cfl

TBst3fe.3

101 Uheat
1 3 w 14VP 11VP

116 wheat 1 U V r lOVP IIVP

117 Uheat 13VP lll^p

1 1 8 14VP lAVP

122 . Uheat

^ -

13VP 14VP 11VP

173 Material 12VP 12UP

r4«h Tank

Tank Pumos. etc.*

.181 Fish Tank 12VP ' 12VP _

Pnlyestar ^ flatpriftl

natarial i2j/e 1^

Tish Tank >
Tank Pump

:*

198 Polyester, flaterial
12VP IIVP

Fish Tank

206 PolvestM^ Hatarial
4 4 ifD
1 1 VP 12VP

2 Duffle Baos

1j

r
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Leona's Sister August 30^ 1978

v/HBTcleine J, & Beb. !•

«Iti the Bomlng hours Marcellne spent sone time tslking vlth her about the

project, and then she asked Karcellne to go for a walk vlch her.

-Marcellne later told us she Just wanted to snoke.

-While Marcellne, Terri, and I were gone to the Russian Massy » Tin Carter
offered to play the tape of Don Freed who had recently visited,

-she told him that she wasn't Interested in llstlnlng to a tape, hut that she
would fora her cwn opinions

»

-He took her to lunch at nocm at the Tower Hotel,
-!Iarcellne told her of some of the beauty of Jonestmm and the new developments

-she said that ahe planned on being here for about three weeks and wanted to take

slot of pictures, she said she dldn*t like taking pictures of people, but scenery
->iarcelin€ told here there was slot of beauty there.
-She said she had a couple of friends in the U.S. who were photographers and

one of them told her that her work was poetry, tha other said she had alot

of prorais In 80 many words. Although photography was just a hobby for her,

she would like to get Borne of her things entered Into the l^atiojial Geographic,
she said she felt that ahe had travelled all over the whole world because of

National Geographic.
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BILL OF LRDIKG Crate #

FROM: Peoples Temple
1859 Geary Street
San Francisco, California 94115
.415/S 22-6418

TO: Peoples Temple Agricultural Mission
Port Kaituma/ N,K.R.
GUYANA, South America
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Berti Order»oa at the Deborah Touchcttc

House of the President 5epteid>er 1» l97S

w/Tony WeUcer & Mh« T.

->He took him « gift on behalf of Cde. Jl« Jones

-He aeld he would like to so back another time this year; he dldn*t feel he got to

see enough and wants to spend a couple of days.

-He thought that the wedlcal program was very good, and said he atnild like other

rep» of other comnltlea to be able to see Jonestown as an eg«

-he wished the ttedlcal progran could be «ore extensive, but felt It «aa the best In

Guyana nov«
-If other commmltles could aee things like the wood being used for fuel ect«

these typea of things could be applied In Guyana.
^How is the roed doing**?, It^s In very bad shape he said.

-r told him they were working on thls^ but the rains persisted so we were sort of

holding off until the rainy season was over; but It was s priority on the list,

-he said he ken it was aproblea and he didn't think there were any fines for

repairs =

-Be said he was supposed to cone by our house for dinner but things dldn*t

work out right that evening and couldn't come

^He opened the gift we gave hiw while we were there and aeeo^ed appreciative

-I aaked hl» if he had opportunity to talk to Jim very much?

-He said no^ there wasn't enought tiiK*
y%im #%iif uhrn wA ar^iv^A. *n w» didn't fiDend aurh tlMe.

Brazllllan Embassy (Study Center) Deborah Touchette
C»,^4><»K«^ 1 1Q7A

^e met with the recepcionlst and told her we had visited the Embassy about

three months ago* We explained that we had given aooe background of the Peoples

Temple, and had an agricultural project in the North West,

-I told her we had a school snd the Ear assy had suggested we e^ne by the study

center to get some liturture. (I explained Chat the aacbool had been Incorperated

-into the school system in Guyana*)

^e asked if they had any books » records or filsM that coold be taken to the

North West and shown in the claaaes.

*She said they did not allow films or slides to be taken from the office, although

if we bring a delegation of students, or anyone they would shew the slides there,

*said if we write a letter to Prof. Paulo Cesar Puis, Director, Centre of

Bratilian Studies 308 Church St., Queenstown^ Georgetonm. and explain what the

slides would be used for, and h«» long they would be used, they nay release the*-

to us for a short %rhlle*

-T told her we also taught different langunges at our school, "rench, Sranish, ard

It 'f'^^ald be nice if they had records or books.

-She said they had Portvgeae classes, but they weren't really in motion yet, but

what they had was all audio-*visual. Taey Fight get sone books later.

-She s«ve us aozae llturature « We thanked her and told her we would write.
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Appt* W/USSn Embassy August 30, 1978

^rceline J, Terrl J» Dehn T.

-Marcftltnt told Cde. Timofeyvc that she did vteit Jagen following the two glrlB

that had visited hia hor&c during the night,

-she told hlB that the vlfe was hoatll, and the Inference that was made was* well,

were legal, letting U8 know we could visit thew during the day*

-she asked about their doctor and told him we had submitted aomethinga to the

Georgetovn hosp* hut they weren't able to do all the test*

-He said their specialist was not In the country yet, but he mentioned a Cuban

doctor, he didn*t Vmow his name.

-Harcellne asked if their local doctor would know his naae?

•tlaofeycve thaoght he night.

-he said their doctor was due in, but he was late and even his wife was trying

to call and find out what the hold up was because they dldn^t know the reason,

-ve shoved hin the atatoent about their rLsit

_WBZL£ HE READ XT he kept shaking his head in agreenent, he said the last two
paragraphs he would like zo have in writtlng. He said he would like to keep
the paper a couple of days and go over it he said he had troid)le translating sove
of the en;;ll8b. If you prefer to show It to me. and take it, I imderStttld.

*We told hlB ve prefered to take It now, Marcellne aaia it wasa*c that we didn^t
trust him, but it could get into the wrong hands

•

-he said o«k*, but the two paragrapsh giving Jin's perspective of the world situation
is something he would like to show to HoBCOtf,

-He mentioned that it's one thing to have a perspective of the conaniniry situation,
(where you live), its another to have a perspective of the world situation*

he said they need to give Hoaccw »ore feedback then just the amount of people
living in the area and that sort of thing.

-Marcellne told him we would cake it today, and that she would be going into Jones

town, but that we could probably re*type the last two paragraphs and deliver it

to him*
-He told us Jagen had approcbed him and asked him about Peoples Temple* , He said
he had not broched the subject at all, but they did make their position clear
(USSR with Peoples Temple) and said they 'tflfS^sapprised, but he thought It help^
put things into more a perspective. He said when people hear of a U*S^ organization
they tend to stay away (in so many words automatically associated as pro l^.^O^

-He said he felt Jagen had a better understanding now.
-Karcellne said she didn't think he did> or be vouldn^t have aade inferend^ that
they were legal to visit in the day tiiae.

-Timofeyev told us to be careful how we talk over the radio. He said they have been

told that the U.S. Embassy ttonitera all radio comDttinlcationa and not to mention

them by name.
->:arcellne told ehen him we were careful, very careful and aware, and that we did

not mention names on the radio*
-by the way, he turned on the radio after he read the notes regarding Jagen, before

he began to talk.
-Terrl told him that out in the siddle of the jungle, Jonestown, people were

mote Infortted then the average person*

-I mentioned that our seniors as well ts Our children could tell him what was

happening in Angola and Mozambique ect.
Marcellne told bin we were teaching Rusaian co «11, and that she and Jim had both
taken classes in Russian In collegt, but that Jin had done wch better then she

-We calS him that Jit!? was tHe Ins trueture of that calss,
*ha said that Chey had some Capes and IxistrticcioTO on Ru«ala» lanauage mnA he would

get them for us if w wanted them*

-^e told hin we would like that very tuch.
-He said he Hould have It ready for us when we dropped off the paragraphs fron the

h' *'^-)d*^
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-note he read today.
Ale nentioned that Jas^n had wanted to know about c bill pasr^ed In parliuent
in regarJ^ to Peoples Teaple^ m Mil that made our posit lim clear with the
govt, of Guyana.
-He said Sharon had iientioned this to hlra once and he didn't really understand, and
uhen he mentioned this to Jagen, he wanted to know about it, he vasn*t aware

either, he said of course Jagen is a busy nan, it could have been a tiise when
he %7as out to other bussiness, or before he was in parlinent^ said sonethlnfi

about hin not being in until the last four years.
-riarceline said that could have been the case, because we have been in Guyana
for about five years now, and this was sooethix^ that would have happened at
the inception of our coaning to Guyana.
-I!e said he would like to know more about this,
-Marcaline said she thought Paula would knov nore about this since she was here
in the beginning, and that she would talk to her when she went to Jonestown,
-I thanked hlra for talking to Jagen ahout us, and told him Jim wo^ld appreciate
what they had done.

-Tlmofeyeve said well t didn't approach hici at all, he came to lae.


